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I

ABSTRACT

This study aims to understand tourism carrying capacities of diving sites in Hong Kong
and Malaysia. Specifically, ecological, psychological and social carrying capacities
were assessed. Methodology involved photo quadrat transect survey, questionnaire
survey and visual experiment survey. Over a period of two calendar years (2013 and
2014), 13, 12 and 9 photo quadrat transect surveys were conducted in Sharp Island,
Tsim Chau and Mabul Island (Ray Point and Eel Garden) respectively to provide data
for ecological carrying capacity assessment. In addition, 455 and 342 questionnaires
were collected in Hong Kong and Mabul Island respectively to assess divers’
satisfaction with diving attributes of the respective dive sites. Regarding social carrying
capacity assessment, 247 and 158 visual experiment questionnaires were collected to
assess crowding as perceived by divers in the two sites.

The ecological carrying capacity of Sharp Island lies between 172 and (less than) 825
divers every quarter in the absence of better solutions. At Tsim Chau, diving activity is
not the most important factor in influencing the coverage of sea anemone. In addition,
the use of additional (subjective) data was necessary to define the ecological carrying
capacity of Tsim Chau and possibly Sharp Island. In Mabul Island, the results show that
the ecological carrying capacity is about 16800-17200 divers per year at Ray Point and
II

about 15600-16800 divers per year at Eel Garden. Based on the findings, it is likely that
the usage of the diving sites on Sharp Island, Ray Point and Eel Garden have already
exceeded the social carrying capacity. Regarding the psychological carrying capacity,
this study found that the most important factor that influences divers’ willingness to
return to Hong Kong diving sites is “the quality of corals”. In Mabul Island, the most
important factor is “the value for money of Mabul diving”. However, no studied diving
sites have exceeded their psychological carrying capacities. Regarding the social
carrying capacity, on both Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites, the “number of
divers” was found to be the most influential factor for divers’ perceived crowding. In
Hong Kong, divers’ begin to feel unacceptably crowded if 7~8 divers are visible to
them at one time whereas in Mabul Island, divers would start to feel unacceptably
crowded if 8 to 9 divers were visible to them at one time. Based on this, it is likely that
the usage of both Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites have already exceeded the
social carrying capacity.

With the increasing popularity of diving in recent years, divers and diving trips
operators around the world need to be aware of divers’ impact on coral reef, divers’
satisfaction and underwater crowding problem. Finally, a series of management and
policy measures to minimise the impact of diving activity on coral, improve divers’

III

satisfaction and mitigate divers’ crowding perception in underwater environment are
proposed for sustainable use of diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The first chapter aims to establish the outline for the thesis. It first states the problem
on marine tourism and diving tourism and the objectives. In addition, three dimensions
of tourism carrying capacity that have been applied in this study will be explained
followed by an introduction on marine environment and diving tourism and Mabul
Island. Location and geography of the study sites is also introduced in section 1.4. a
flow chart of the present study is presented to explain the links in the research.

1.1.

Background

Tourism is an increasingly important component in many economies. As this industry
grows to become the world largest industry generating over US$1,030 billion and
hosting over 983million international tourist arrivals in 2011, challenges have also
found in many source markets (WTO, 2012).

As far as human societies are concerned, marine tourism is a recent phenomenon
(Higham and Lück, 2007). In the past, human’s direct enjoyment in the marine
environment was hindered by the lack of accessible and affordable equipment (Orams,
1999). Attributed to the increasing interest in new recreational activities and the
invention of new and affordable technology to assist human beings to stay longer in the
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aquatic environment (Townsend, 2003), marine tourism has been growing rapidly in
the past 10-15 years, both in terms of volume and value (Hall, 2001; Cater, 2003; New
Zealand Tourism Research Institute, 2009).

As an important component of marine tourism, self-contained underwater breathing
apparatus (SCUBA) diving tourism is one of the world’s fastest growing sports with
enormous recent increase in certified diver numbers (Higham and Lück, 2007; Stolk et
al., 2007; Bennett, 2002; Zakai and Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Rouphael and Hanafy,
2007). The invention of SCUBA has dramatically changed diving tourism. The
increasing popularity of this activity may also be attributed to the low prices of reliable
diving equipment and training costs (Kenchington, 1990). SCUBA diving not only
allows more people to visit and experience the underwater environment, it also changes
people’s perceptions of the sea from being alienated and inhospitable to fascinating,
enjoyable, and accessible (Orams, 1999).

Based on the Professional Association of Dive Instructors (PADI), the world’s largest
dive training organization, at least 30 million people have been certiﬁed to dive
worldwide and over 900,000 new certiﬁcations per year have been added to active
divers since 2001 (PADI, 2014). Financial gains from the diving industry signiﬁcantly
contribute to regional economies (Oh et al., 2008; Stoeckl et al., 2010).
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SCUBA diving has been popular especially on coral reefs that are among the most
beautiful and ecologically diverse ecosystems in the world. Owing to their locations at
appealing sites with tropical allure, coral reef ecosystems attract millions of visitors
annually, contributing to their unfortunate rapid decline (McClanahan, 1999). Diver
affects the coral reef ecosystem through many ways including anchor damage from
boats, direct breaking of corals by divers, and reef flat trampling when they access the
reef. If these human impacts are left unmanaged, coral reef ecosystems are in danger of
global collapse. By raising the need of keeping coral reef ecosystems and interrelated
socio-economic systems resilient for avoiding irreversibility, it is crucial to understand
the impact of diving tourism on coral reef ecosystems and to contrive a carrying
capacity-based developmental planning process founded on a preventive approach.
That is the focus of the present study. Fieldwork was carried out in two Hong Kong
(Tsim Chau and Sharp Island) and two Malaysian (Ray point and Eel Garden, both on
Mabul Island) diving sites, in 2012 to 2014. The next section will explain the research
objectives and key questions. This is followed by an outline of the structure of this
study.
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1.2.

Objectives and research questions

Although the carrying capacity concept can be evaluated in several dimensions, this
study covers three that are considered as the bases for resource management: the
ecological, psychological, and social dimensions. The discussion is framed with the aim
to provide practical insights of carrying capacity relevant to the science and practice of
diving tourism, especially the interaction between activities of diving tourism and
marine ecosystems. Therefore, the main purpose of the present study was to conduct a
tourism carrying capacity study of the two diving sites mentioned, and make
recommendations on the feasible and effective management and policy measures for
the sustainable use of diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island. As a result, with
respect to the mentioned sites, three carrying capacities will be determined. In sum,
there are three objectives for this study:

i.

To investigate the ecological, psychological and subjective social carrying
capacities with respect to recreational diving use in four diving sites in Hong Kong
and Mabul Island.

ii.

To develop a model that would enable rapid identification of carrying capacity of
a diving site.

iii.

To formulate management and policy measures that would enable the sustainable
use of diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island.
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1.2.1.

The ecological carrying capacity

This is based on the assumption that any space has a finite maximum size number of
people that it can accommodate without causing irreversible ecological damages. When
applied in a diving site, this means that there are a maximum number of divers that a
site can support and beyond this threshold, the ecological conditions of the diving site
will deteriorate to the extent that it cannot naturally recover. When this threshold is
exceeded, recreational quality and natural values to divers (visitors) will (usually
significantly) decline.

To achieve this objective, two research questions are to be addressed: (1) has the
ecological carrying capacity of the diving site been exceeded already or is it still in the
optimum range? (2) What is the maximum number of people that should be allowed at
each diving site?

1.2.2.

The psychological carrying capacity

It is believed that the attributes of a site will influence visitor’s satisfaction. When
visitors are no longer comfortable with the attributes of a site, they will start to seek for
alternative destinations. When applies to diving sites, this means that divers’
satisfaction may change and decline when the conditions of certain attributes in a diving
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site change (deteriorate) and deter divers from returning to the same site or its reputation
has become so bad that few new divers will go.

Similarly, two research questions are relevant: (1) what attribute(s) in a diving site will
influence diver’s satisfaction. (2) What is the minimum acceptable condition or
threshold point of the diving attribute(s) at each diving site?

1.2.3.

The social carrying capacity

The interaction among people in space determines their level of enjoyment. Thus, the
levels of crowding can also adversely affect visitors’ experience. Crowding level is
linked to the number of people in the site, other things being equal. As a result, in a
diving site, the number of divers should be kept below the accepted number of divers
underwater to avoid having the site exceeding its social carrying capacity.

To understand divers’ level of tolerance on crowding, the specific research need is to
find out the maximum permissible number of divers in each diving site is before
crowded feeling set in for most divers.

Carrying capacities established based on the above information points to the level
where resource limits are reached and diving tourism must be managed more
sustainably. In addition, it is hoped that current assessment can lead to the establishment
of a baseline and framework that can be applied to other diving sites.
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1.3.

The marine environments and diving tourism
industry of Hong Kong and Mabul Island

1.3.1.

The marine environment of Hong Kong

With a maritime area of 1,600 sq. km, a coastal line of 1,200 km and 230 islands, Hong
Kong is surrounded by water (Chan et al., 2005). Located in the sub-tropical region,
this maritime area nurtures tropical and temperate species, and a variety of fauna and
flora are found in this marine environment.

Hong Kong’s hydrographic condition is influenced by many factors. On the west, the
water is relatively turbid and has low salinity, because the freshwater discharged from
the Pearl River transfers the sediments and anthropogenic pollutions to this water. On
the east, the water faces the South China Sea and shows predominantly oceanic
characteristics. In summer, the Hainan current brings in warm and highly saline surface
water from the South China Sea, while the Kuroshio Current brings in saline yet
temperate water from the Pacific Ocean and keeps the water warm in the winter
(Morton and Morton, 1983). The currents do not only bring in plenty of marine larvae
of different organisms from neighboring areas contributing to the high marine
biodiversity, they also help maintain the water temperature from 17°C to 27°C. Owing
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to this hydrographic condition, Hong Kong waters nourish huge amount of marine lives
with different characteristics.

Located just to the south of the Tropic of Cancer, the environment in Hong Kong is
marginal for coral growth. Despite the fact that coral lives at the tolerance limit of
survival and growth at 22N° latitude, the diversity of corals is considered quite high
with a total of 84 hard coral species from 28 genera of 12 families have been recorded.
Most coral communities are concentrated in the eastern and northeastern shores where
rocky hard bottoms are more extensive and the general water conditions more oceanic
(Morton and Morton, 1983; Hodgson and Yau, 1997). High sedimentation rate and low
salinity make it difficult for corals to survive in the western waters of Hong Kong.

Although corals of Hong Kong are not as diverse and abundant in tropical areas, they
are still vital resources to local marine habitat since they are important spawning and
nursery ground of many fauna such as fish, shrimps, crabs, and jellyfish. In addition,
the coral communities, other underwater fauna (e.g. sea anemones) and flora, together
with the oceanic characteristics of tropical region constitute a priceless integrated
resource for marine tourism.
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1.3.2.

Diving industry of Hong Kong

Diving sites in Hong Kong are different from most other diving sites in tropical areas.
The underwater visibility is often not as good, the water temperature is lower and there
are few interesting and large attractive features to see. That said it does not mean that
Hong Kong should be overlooked as a dive destination as it still holds a few treats of
its own.

Although there is no precise documentation on the development of diving industry in
Hong Kong, it is believed that the germination of diving industry could be dated back
to as early as the 60’s or even earlier of last century. An indication is the establishment
of the Hong Kong Underwater Association (HKUA) in 1967. Limited by the knowledge
and equipment, diving was confined to a small group of expatriates then, but since the
1980s PADI started, its network in Hong Kong and the diving industry began to develop.

Nowadays, the diving industry in Hong Kong continues to grow along with the rapid
development of diving industry in the world. Although there are no actual data,
anecdotal observation during peak diving seasons and interviews with dive shop
managements indicate that the number of active divers and continuing education dive
training certifications are increasing comparing with those of previous years. It was
inferred that there were more than 20,000 divers in Hong Kong in 2004 (Ang et al.,
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2005). It was also reported that PADI has certiﬁed more than 30,000 new divers from
Hong Kong in the past ten years (Au et al., 2014).

According to the registration at HKUA, there were thirty-six diving operators including
dive clubs and dive shops in Hong Kong. Five major dive shops occupy most of the
share of local diving tourism market. They are Diving Adventure, Diving Express,
International Divers Training Centre, Ocean Sky Diving and more recently, Mandarin
Diver. There are nine commercial dive boats owned by these five dive companies
together in Hong Kong. Other dive shops can only purchase service from these five
operators if they want to run local dive trips. However, not all diving clubs are
registered with HKUA. These unregistered dive clubs may not charter boat service from
the major dive shops but use members’ own boat or hire converted fishing boats when
they go diving in Hong Kong. There are about 30 diving sites in Hong Kong according
the HKUA records (HKUA, 2009). Figure 1.1 indicates the location of major diving
sites in Hong Kong.
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Figure 1.1 Location of major diving sites in Hong Kong

1.3.3.

The marine environment of Mabul Island

Mabul Island is a small island located adjacent to the East side of Sipadan in Sabah and
between Longitudes of 118°37’E, 118°38’E and Latitudes of 4°14’N, 4°15’N. It is
located in the Celebes Sea, which borders three countries, namely Malaysia, the
Philippines and Indonesia. Mabul Island is a kind of Continental Island 1. In addition, it
0F

has an area of 0.2 sq. km, flat and oval shaped with a height of 2 to 10 meters above sea
level. It is only13 km from the nearest river mouth and the same distance from Sipadan

1

Continental islands are bodies of land that lie on the continental shelf of a continent.
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(Reef Check Malaysia Bhd., 2011). On the north side, it is separated from the nearest
town of Semporna by shallow shelf with depths varying from 2 to 20 meters. On the
south side, it is separated from Sipadan Island by a sea gap in excess of 800 meters to
the base. Mabul Island is surrounded by sandy beaches, which are surrounded by a
larger reef. The seabed surrounds the reef slopes out to 25 m-40 m deep. It possesses
an equatorial weather conditions and the annual temperate ranges from 28 to 30oC.

This advantaged geographical environment is the best place for the coral growth. Yet
the coral here is considered to be in fair conditions only, with 28% live coral coverage,
below the average for reefs of East Malaysia (40.8%), due in part to the rapid resort
development on the Island (Reef Check Malaysia Bhd., 2011). Overfishing, cyanide
fishing and dynamite fishing were also contributing to the destruction of corals. But for
precisely that reason, unusual, juvenile and exotic organisms form their habitats on the
sediment and “trash”, making the site ideal for muck diving.

Mabul is arguably one of the richest single destinations for exotic small marine life in
the world now. Creatures like colorful nudibranches, anglerfish, shrimp, blue-ringed
octopus, pygmy seahorses and a few of the numerous types of cephalopods can be found
on the surrounding reefs. All of these characteristics keep Mabul Island an excellent
diving destination that attracts tens of thousands of people travelling to Mabul Island to
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enjoy the distinctive and enchanting underwater scenery every year. Figure 1.2 shows
an aerial view of Mabul Island.

Figure 1.2 An aerial view of Mabul Island
(Source: Photo by David Kirkland, Sabah Tourism Board)

1.3.4.

Diving industry of Mabul Island

When Sipadan Island was first developed as a diving destination in 1987, Mabul Island
was a fishing village although diving tourism began its development on Mabul Island
in the early 1990s. However, Sabah government banned the construction of resort on
Sipadan Island in 2004. Since then, Mabul Island took the place of Sipadan Island as
an accommodation site and a transit point for tourists who make diving expeditions to
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Sipadan Island, However, since Mabul is now recognized for muck diving, its
popularity can also be attributed to the quality of its own.

It is recorded that during 2000-2001, visitor arrivals to Mabul Island increased by 4.2%,
from 5,020 to 5,231 (Mapjabil, 2010). During this period, visitor arrivals increased by
3.43 times, from 5,020 to 22,258 (personal communication with Sabah Tourism Board,
on 15 May 2015) (Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3 Number of tourists visited Mabul Island from 2000 to 2014
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There are eleven resorts and homestays

2
1F

offering different price range

accommodations on this small Island. All of them offer diving service. The number of
resorts and budget accommodation is still increasing. At the time of writing, a new
water bungalow resort is being constructed off the coast of the Island. Therefore, it is
necessary to review the development and coral resources management policy for the
Island to mitigate the impact form such development.

2

They are Arung Hayat Sipadan Adventures, My Scuba Diver, Billabong Scuba, Mabul Backpackers,

Scuba Jeff Sipadan, Uncle Chang's Sipadan Mabul Dive Lodge, Borneo Divers Mabul Dive Resort,
Scuba Junkie/Mabul Beach Resort, Sipadan Mabul Resort, Mabul Water Bungalows, and Sipadan Water
Village Resort.
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1.4.

Location and geography

1.4.1.

Sharp Island

Set in Port Shelter, Sharp Island (known as Kiu Tsui Chau in Chinese) lies southeast of
Sai Kung town center and east of Kau Sai Chau that is about 1 km away. Situated just
2 km off Sai Kung Pier, it is a small island covering an area of 0.909 sq. kilometers
(Figure 1.4). It is located between longitudes of 114°17’18”E, 114°17’43”E and
Latitudes of 22°22’04”, 22°21’10”. This south-north stretching island is long and
narrow, extending some 2,500 meters long and about 500 meters wide from east to west
(Figure 1.4). Only three or four families live on this small Island. The coral coverage is
more than 70% in Sharp Island North (Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation
Department, 2011). However, such datum was recorded from the Hong Kong reef check
in which only areas with abundant hard coral would be selected for survey. Still, the
relative abundance of coral draws many visitors to come to see the underwater
landscape by diving, snorkeling. The sandy bottom also offers an ideal place for dive
training. Figure 1.5 shows an aerial view of Sharp Island.
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Figure 1.4 Location of Sharp Island
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Figure 1.5 An aerial view of Sharp Island
(Source: anonymity)

1.4.2.

Tsim Chau

Tsim Chau is an isolated small Island in Tai Long Wan, which located east of Sai Kung
Peninsula (Figure 1.6). The longitude and latitude are 114°23’06”, 22°24’05”
respectively. Tsim Chau stretches 100 m from north to south and 80 m from east to
west. The straight-line distance between Sai Kung Pier and Tsim Chau is 20 km. There
is no inhabitant on this island. Tourists come here for fishing and more often diving
because of the high density of sea anemones (Actiniaria sp.). This site is nicknamed
“sea anemone city” by local divers. Figure 1.7 shows an aerial view of Tsim Chau.
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Figure 1.6 Location of diving site of Tsim Chau
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Figure 1.7 An aerial view of Tsim Chau
(Source: anonymity)

1.4.3.

Mabul Island

The main transportation to get to the island’s resort is tourist or fishing boats. It takes
about 35 to 45 minutes from Semporna to Mabul Island by speedboat. The majority of
the Island’s residents are Mystic and Muslim Bajau. Government facilities on the Island
include a primary school, a village hall, a sport center and a mosque. At present, the
population of the island is over 2000 people. Figure 1.8 shows the study diving sites in
Mabul Island, both of them are heavily used ever since Mabul Island was developed
into a diving destination. It only takes 3minutes to get there from the pier. Both sites
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are characterized by high coverage of coral, a high biodiversity consisting of many
different types of marine flora and fauna, such as fishes, turtles, rays and nudibranches.
According to the dive masters working there, the underwater visibility of these two
study sites fluctuates between 10 and 25 m all year round, except for a couple of months
during the monsoons seasons. The underwater temperature is generally between 28 and
30°C, although with the influence from wind and tide, it can get lower than 28oC at
times. These two diving sites share a similar topography. The shallow zone slopes
gently to a reef edge, approximately 10 m deep, after which the reef slopes more
precipitously, merging into a sandy seabed at approximately 30–40 m. The underwater
currents are very mild, but it can get strong with the impact from wind and tide.
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Figure 1.8 Location of diving sites of Mabul Island, Malaysia
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1.5.

Research outline

In an effort to achieve the objectives and to answer the related research questions, this
study is organized into six chapters and begins by describing the background
information to set the context of the research. It then describes the methods used to
address the research objectives and questions, and concludes by presenting the results
and recommendations of the research.

The conceptual framework of the present research is outlined in Figure 1.9. The
contents of remaining chapters are outlined as follows:

In chapter 2, the underlying concepts and methodologies used in previous tourism
studies are reviewed; this includes a discussion on ecotourism, SCUBA diving tourism
development, carrying capacity, and the impact of SCUBA diving tourism on marine
environment.

Chapter 3 assesses the ecological carrying capacity of the four diving sites. The physical
and biological parameters were measured through underwater photo-quadrat transect
survey. Benthic survey was used to assess coral family assemblages and benthic cover
at each diving site. Suggestions are made to improve management of diving industry
and ensure its long-term sustainability.
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Chapter 4 examines the psychological carrying capacity of four diving sites. The
questionnaire survey is used to identify what kind of diving site setting attributes will
influence diver’s satisfaction and determines the minimum acceptable condition or
threshold point of the diving attribute(s).

Chapter 5 examines the social carrying capacity of the diving sites. Visual experiment
and perceived crowding theory were used to identify the optimum number of divers
allowed at each diving site.
Chapter 6 provides a general discussion and conclusion from Chapters 2 through 5 of
this study. This chapter also contains recommendations for the management of diving
tourism industry and details the knowledge gaps that should be addressed in future
research.
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Figure 1.9 Conceptual framework of this study
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

This Chapter reviews a series of topics relevant to dive tourism and tourism carrying
capacity. It first introduces the definition and development of diving tourism. Then it
follows by a brief introduction of coral reef status and trends of coral reef ecosystem.
A thorough description of the carrying capacity concept is also presented. The chapter
concludes with a detailed description of the relevant tourism carrying capacity concepts
and how they have been measured in existing literature. This chapter also discusses the
application of the concept of tourism carrying capacity in marine tourism especially in
diving tourism.

2.1.

Diving tourism

The WTO defined SCUBA diving tourism as comprising “persons travelling to
destinations with the main purpose of their trip being to partake in SCUBA diving. The
attraction of the destination is almost exclusively related to its dive quality rather than
any other factors, such as the quality of accommodation or land-based attractions (WTO,
2001)”. However, is the main purpose of diving tourists only to partaking in SCUBA
diving? Garrod and Gössling (2008) argued that diving tourism involved individuals
travelling from their usual place of residence, spending at least one night away, and
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actively participating in one or more diving activities, such as SCUBA diving,
snorkeling, SNUBA (free diving) or the use of rebreathing apparatus. When compare
with the WTO definition, the latter avoids mentioning the main motive for diving
tourism but only focuses on the activities that the tourists will take part. Yet, even
Garrod and Gössling’s (2008) definition may not be correct as diving activities shorter
than one day will not be counted.

Any person who wishes to do diving is required to undergo formal training and be
certified first by an internationally recognized diving or training organization. Once
certified, divers may dive in any part in the world. There are a number of associations
responsible for training accreditation and certification such as PADI, Confederation
Mondiale des Activites Subaquatiques (CMAS), SCUBA Schools International (SSI),
National Association of Underwater Instructors (NAUI), The Professional SCUBA
Association International (PSAI), British Sub-Aqua Club (BSAC) and Global
Underwater Explorers (GUE). However, the most popular association is the PADI.
According to PADI, the average age of people when they first (?) obtain diving
certificates is 27 years old for female (33% of the total) and 30 years old for male.
Figure 2.1 illustrates the growth of PADI certification, which is indicative of the growth
of divers worldwide (PADI, 2014).
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Figure 2.1 PADI’s Worldwide Certification History
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Financial gains from the diving industry signiﬁcantly contribute to regional economies
(Oh et al., 2008; Stoeckl et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the total economic contribution of
diving tourism is difficult to determine because these activities generate both market
and non-market values.

Divers usually travel to unique locations and spend 60-80% more money than other
tourists. For instance, an averaged diver visiting the Caribbean spends US$2,100 per
visit, but a normal tourist spends US$1,200 on average (Burke and Maidens, 2004).
Apart from diving expenditures, they also spend money on non-diving goods and
services including accommodation, food and various forms of entertainment such as
shopping and visiting cultural and natural attractions on land (Tabata et al., 1992). In
Hawaii, it is estimated that the coastal zones alone supported more than 14.6 million
snorkeling trips and 870,000 divers. A total economic value of US$40 million for diving
(Cesar and Beukering, 2004) was resulted. Moreover, the estimated consumer surplus
per visit to the Similan Islands from diving was US$3,233 and the economic value was
estimated to be up to US$54.96 million per year (Asafu-Adjaye and Tapsuwan, 2008).
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2.2.

Coral reef and it being a scarce tourist resource

2.2.1.

Current status and trends of coral reef ecosystems

Coral reefs are the most diverse of all marine habitats. It is made from calcium
carbonate secreted by living organisms. Coral reefs have the greatest number of species
of any marine ecosystem (Grassle et al., 1991). It is assumed that, they occupy less than
0.2% of the world’s ocean surface, but harboring an estimated 1 to 3 million species
(Reaka-Kudla, 1996), including one third of all described marine species and more than
a quarter of all known marine fish species, many of which are found nowhere else on
earth (Allsopp et al., 2008). Coral reefs are widely distributed in shallow tropical and
subtropical waters of the world. They are found in all three of the Earth’s Oceans. More
than 100 countries have coastlines occupied by coral reefs (Moberg and Folke, 1999).
Globally, total net beneﬁt of the world’s coral reef ecosystems is nearly $30 billion U.S.
annually (Cesar et al., 2003). Southeast Asia is home to the world’s largest network of
coral reefs with a reef ecosystem service value of $2.3 billion U.S. annually (Tun et al.,
2008).

Coral reefs have declined over the course of human history, especially in the past 2050 years when dramatic increase in coral mortality and reef degradation were
experienced (Pandolfi et al., 2003). Recent assessment based on annually pooled survey
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data suggests that the estimated annual loss of coral cover was about 1% over the last
20 years and 2% (or 3168 km2 per year) between 1997 and 2003 (Bruno and Selig,
2007). It was estimated that 19% of the world’s coral reefs were lost by 2008, with a
further 15% under imminent threat and 20% under threat of loss in the following 20 to
40 years (Wilkinson, 2008). Evidence indicates that this ecosystem may not be able to
recover naturally from anthropogenic stress (Rinkevich, 2005). Most coral reefs are
threatened by human activities, such as overfishing and destructive fishing, coastal
development, watershed-based pollution, or marine-based pollution and damage. Local
threats to coral reefs are most severe in Southeast Asia where nearly 95% of reefs are
threatened, and about 50% are in the high or very high threat category. Local threats to
coral reefs are the least severe in Australia, with an estimated 14% threatened by local
activities and just over 1% at high or very high threat (Burke et al., 2011).

Because of coral reefs’ restrictive ecological requirements, the global distribution of
coral reef ecosystems generally corresponds to the distribution of shallow, submarine
platforms within the tropics. Such geological features happen to be concentrated
towards the western ends of the three major ocean basins (Atlantic, Pacific and Indian)
and this is where most of the world’s coral reefs are found. Figure 2.2 shows the
distribution of corals in the world. Indian Ocean holds 60% of the world’s coastal reefs,
25% are in the Pacific and 15% are in western Atlantic, and over 40% of total coral
31

reefs’ surface is found in Southeast Asia alone (Botello, 2009). In addition, Indonesia
and Australia account for 35% of total coral reefs surface in the world (Botello, 2009).
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Figure 2.2 The distribution of coral reef (World Resources Institute, 2011)
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2.2.2.

Coral reef being a scarce tourist resource

Coral reefs have been valuable to human beings for as long as human lives. They play
an important role in supplying construction materials, fishing, tourism, and for the
pharmaceutical industries. They also play a critical role in protecting coastlines from
erosion, flooding and storm damage. Half a billion people in the world heavily depend
on coral reefs for food, coastal protection, building materials and income from tourism,
and within these, 30 million are entirely dependent on coral reefs (Wilkinson, 2008).

Coral reefs are fundamental to the marine tourism industry, as they supply sand for the
beaches, which lure divers, snorkelers and normal holidaymakers from around the
world. As a crucial tourism resource, many tropical countries and regions have
developed diving industries during the last 20 years (Musa, 2002). Diving industries
are major source of revenue for local economies throughout the Pacific (Driml, 1994),
Caribbean (Dixon et al., 1993), the Red Sea (Hawkins and Roberts, 1993), and
Southeast Asia (Sudara and Yeemin, 1995). Such income theoretically can be used to
conserve the coral reefs and manage them in a sustainable way. For instance, the Great
Barrier Reef generates US$ 3.9 billion in revenue from tourism annually (Moberg,
1999), and an estimated 100 million tourists visit the Caribbean annually, bringing US$
10 billion to the region. The economic importance of reef-based tourism to other
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developing countries is increasing rapidly, with the growth at about 7% per annum in
many parts of the Indian and Pacific oceans.

2.2.3.

Impact of marine tourism on coral reefs

The development of reef-based tourism has great impact on coral reefs both directly
and indirectly. Reef-based tourism stimulates coastal development and the building of
tourism facility, such as, roads, stores and hotels. Untreated sewage from
accommodation and catering contaminate the adjacent waters (Bryant et al., 1998). In
addition, the sewage alters the water quality in the form of nutrient enrichment and the
addition of pollutants such as toxic substances, wastewater and increased turbidity
(Dearden et al., 2007; Reopanichkul et al., 2009). But more directly, recreation
activities on the coral reefs, like cursing, sport fishing, diving and snorkeling, are all
sources of adverse impact on coral reefs (Allison, 1996; Jameson et al., 1999; Barker
and Roberts, 2004; Hasler and Ott, 2008, Chung et al., 2013; Beukering et al., 2015).
Therefore, it is urgent and important to manage coral reef-based tourism and minimize
the impact of tourism on coral reefs in order to ensure the sustainable development of
coral reef ecosystem.
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2.3.

Carrying capacity

2.3.1.

Definition of carrying capacity

The concept of carrying capacity was first used in 1936 to assess the amount of cargo
that can be safely transported on a ship (Stankey, 1981). Then the concept was
introduced to ecology and permeated through biology, sociology, geography, recreation
and tourism studies. There is a large mass of literature on carrying capacity. Yet, there
is still no complete agreement on the definition of the term “carrying capacity”.

Dasmann (1945) defined carrying capacity as the maximum number of grazing animals
of a given class that can be maintained in “good flesh” year after year on a grazing
range without causing damage to the forage, growing stock or the soil. Bishop et al.
(1974) defined carrying capacity as the degree of human activity that a region can
sustain at an acceptable quality of life in perpetuity. Schneider et al. (1978) defined the
concept as the ability of a natural or manufactured system to absorb population growth
without significant degradation of the environment. Hannan and Freeman (1977) first
used the concept of carrying capacity in population ecology work. It referred to the
number of organisational forms that can be sustained in a particular environment in
isolation from other populations. Lawson and Baud-Bovy (1977) defined carrying
capacity as the number of user-unit use-periods that a recreation site could provide
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(each year) without permanent biological and physical deterioration of the site’s ability
to support recreation and without appreciably impairing the quality of the recreation
experience. Carrying capacity is also interpreted as the maximum number of tourists
that can be accommodated without causing environmental degradation or leading to a
decline in visitor satisfaction in the field of tourism (Hovinen, 1981). Lein (1993)
introduced this concept to biology to indicate the limit of population of a species, given
the environmental resistance indigenous to its location. Shelby and Heberlein (1987)
concluded that the majority of research has focused on determining absolute numbers
of use that should not be surpassed from the environmental perspective. However, it
was not until the late 1970’s that researchers began to evaluate impact of recreational
activities from a social perspective.

Despite there are varying definitions of carrying capacity, the basic conceptual
framework has not changed (Sowman, 1987). The most prominent commonality is that
carrying capacity is a threshold or a tolerance level, and the use of the resource cannot
go beyond this threshold or tolerance level.

2.3.2.

Tourism carrying capacity

Simón et al. (2004) stated that the concept of tourism carrying capacity is deemed a
dynamic and fluid concept, which changes with environmental and socio-economic
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conditions of the destination. Similarly, Coccossis et al. (2001) suggested that the
concept of tourism carrying capacity has changed because of the changing tourist
demand and tourism policy towards sustainable development. Several definitions of
tourism carrying capacity are available in the literature.

Hovinen (1981) defined tourism carrying capacity as the maximum number of visitors
that can be accommodated without causing excessive environmental deterioration and
without leading to a decline in visitor satisfaction. Mathieson and Wall (1982) stated
that tourism carrying capacity is the maximum number of people who can use a site
without causing an unacceptable alteration in the physical environment and without an
unacceptable decline in the quality of experience gained by visitors. By integrating
previous views, Martin and Uysal (1990) put tourism carrying capacity as the number
of visitors that an area can accommodate before negative impacts occur, on the physical
environment, the psychological attitude of the tourists, or the social acceptance level of
the hosts. Coccossis and Parpairis (1992) defined tourism carrying capacity as the
number of users per unit period that a recreation/tourist area can sustain each year
without causing permanent natural/physical deterioration of its ability to support
recreation, without appreciable impairment of the visitors’ recreational experience.
McIntyre (1993) defined tourism carrying capacity as the maximum use of any site
without causing negative effects on the resources, visitor satisfaction and without
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exerting adverse impact upon the society, economy or culture of the area. Boniface and
Cooper (1994) defined the concept of tourism carrying capacity as the associated
relationship between tourism destinations and their visitors. Chamberlain (1997)
interpreted tourism carrying capacity as the level of human activity an area can
accommodate without deteriorating the area or the resident community being adversely
affected, and maintaining the quality of visitors’ experience. Clark (1997) defined
tourism carrying capacity as a certain threshold of tourism activity beyond which
damage to the environment and natural habitats is likely to occur.

The most general definition is derived from UNWTO (UNWTO, 1981), which defines
tourism carrying capacity as “the maximum number of people that may visit a tourist
destination at the same time, without causing destruction of the physical, economic and
socio-cultural environment and an unacceptable decrease in the quality of the visitors.”

From these definitions, it is clear that earlier research about tourism carrying capacity
has focused on environmental and physical capacities of tourism destinations, while
later research has addressed perceptions of host communities, social capacity, tourists’
perceptions and psychological capacity.

Table 2.1 summarises the three development stages of tourism carrying capacity
concept. The first stage ran from 1590-1968 when the concept was used to keep quality
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of the supporting environment in a non-human setting (Hardin, 1986). The second stage
began in 1968 when Hardin started to apply it in parks and ended in 1992. In this stage,
tourism carrying capacity studies mainly focused on predicting maximum visitor
numbers and evaluating visiting experience. The most cited definition of tourism
carrying capacity at that time was the mean maximum number of tourists (UNWTO,
1981). However, disenchantment with the tourism carrying capacity concept occurred
after WTO/UNEP (1992) redefined tourism carrying capacity. The emphasis was then
shifted from limiting visitor numbers to limiting use within national parks, which was
symbolic of the third stage.
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Year Discipline

Research Objects

Form

Content

1590 economic

cargo in ship

number

cargo carrying capacity

Users (living organisms/
wildlife) in habitats

number

biological, ecological carrying
capacity

Users (visitor) in common
property

number

visitor carrying capacity

Hardin (1968)

Users (human) population
on Earth

number

human carrying capacity

Malthus (2007) and NeoMalthusianism

Users (visitor) number
and visiting experience

number of visitors
and satisfaction
degree

ecological, economic, sociocultural, and psychological
carrying capacity

UNWTO (1981)

level

visitor use carrying capacity

UNWTO (1992)

numbers

ecological, economic, sociocultural, psychological carrying
capacity, etc.

UNEP/MAP/PAP (1997)
and Eco- Malthusianism

1900

biology and social
ecology

1968 sociology
1978

demography on
ecological concern

sociology and
1981
psychology
1992

sociology, ecological
the level of visitor use
and psychology

sociology and
1997
psychology

environmental quality and
visitor experience

Table 2.1 Development of tourism carrying capacity concept
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Reference

UNEP/MAP/PAP (1997) still considered tourism carrying capacity in the form of
numbers. As of today, the main contribution of WTO’s definition is to make tourism
policy makers better aware of the need to consider tourism carrying capacity in the
context of planning, management and decision-making (Pedersen, 2002). The notion of
tourism carrying capacity has been credited with raising awareness of impacts of
tourism (Lindberg et al., 1997; Pearce, 1989). However, the concern on what tourism
carrying capacity is has persisted. The concept of tourism carrying capacity should be
used with care (Coccossis et al., 2004; McCool and Lime, 2001; Simón et al., 2004).
The main challenge is still whether it is meaningful to talk about a threshold in terms
of tourism carrying capacity in a practical context (Buckley, 1999).

As there is consensus that tourism carrying capacity is in fact a normative or valueladen imperative rather than just a number calculated with a mathematical formula
(Manning, 2007; Seidl and Tisdell, 1999; Watson and Kopachevsky, 1996), the original
intent of tourism carrying capacity, which aims to manage visitor numbers, may
understate the need and nature of the whole issue. In addition, applying tourism carrying
capacity concept as a practical management-by-objectives approach, which targets
managing conditions from a management-oriented perspective to fulfill the objectives,
may better serve the purpose of sustainable management.
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2.3.3.

Dimensions of tourism carrying capacity

As discussed above, tourism carrying capacity is related to environmental and social
considerations but more recently, in accordance with sustainable development concept,
a multidimensional approach combining simultaneously, psychological, economic and
environmental dimensions is gaining popularity. Table 2.2 lists the different
interpretations of different dimensions of tourism carrying capacity.

LaPage (1963) maintained that there were two essential components to be considered:
1) the aesthetic recreational carrying capacity, defined as that level of development use
beyond which measurable decreases satisfaction as a direct result of gross number of
recreationists; 2) Biotic carrying capacity, which might be defined as that level of
development use beyond which impairs satisfaction due to damage to the natural site.

O’Reilly (1986) described three dimensions of tourism carrying capacity. 1) The
physical carrying capacity: “the maximum number of people who can use a site without
an unacceptable alteration in the physical environment and without an unacceptable
decline in the quality of experience gained by visitors” (Mathieson and Wall, 1982). 2)
The social carrying capacity: the level of tolerance of the host population for the
presence and behavior of tourists in the destination area. 3) The economic carrying
capacity: the ability to absorb tourist functions without squeezing out desirable local
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activities and avoiding the decline of the tourist destination caused by the disruption of
the local attractions.

Shelby and Heberlein (1987) defined tourism carrying capacity in four dimensions. 1)
Physical capacity is the amount of space available for the activity based on design and
use levels. 2) Ecological or biological capacity is the ability of the resource to withstand
recreational use without unacceptable damage to ecological components. 3) Facility
capacity involves additions to the recreation environment intended to support visitor
needs. 4) Social capacity is the number and distribution of visitors that provide minimal
acceptable recreation experiences. Social carrying capacity is the most difficult to
define (Washburne, 1982).

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) proposes that tourism carrying
capacity can be divided into three basic dimensions: physical-ecological, sociodemographic and political-economic dimension (UNEP/MAP/PAP, 1997). 1) Physicalecological carrying capacity refers to all fixed and flexible components of the natural
environment (ecological capacity, the natural heritage capacity, length of the coastline,
climate, etc.), as well as infrastructural systems (water supply, sewerage, electricity and
gas supply, transportation, public services, etc.). 2) Socio-demographic carrying
capacity is associated with all the elements that concern social communities, as well as
problems of interrelations between local resident population and tourists. It comprises,
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for example, available work force, educational level of workers, cultural identity of the
local population, tourist experience and the absorptive capacity for receiving new
workers and tourists. 3) Political-economic carrying capacity refers to the anticipated
investment and economic measures for tourism development.

Saveriades (2000) defined social carrying capacity as the maximum level of use that
can be absorbed by an area without an unacceptable decline in the quality of experience
of visitors and without unacceptable adverse impact on the area’s society. The two
components of social carrying capacity are 1) the quality of experience that visitors
would accept before seeking alternative destinations (tourists’ psychological carrying
capacity) and 2) the degree of tolerance of the host population to the presence of tourists
(residents’ psychological carrying capacity).

Stankey and Schreyer (1984), McCool and Lime (2001) and Farrell and Marion (2002)
similarly argued that a single, finite and objectively estimated level of carrying capacity
for an area does not exist because it is dependent on the management goals, resilience
and the type of activities taking place. However, there is some overlap between
O’Reilly’s (1986) subjective aspect of social capacity and his psychological capacity
because the degree of crowding of a site directly affects visitors’ level of enjoyment.
Social factors tend to have a larger influence on tourists’ perceptions of crowding than
the actual level of density or the number of visitors encountered. The characteristics,
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values, activities and behaviour of visitors and local community, as well as destination
management together influence the perception of crowding (Lee and Graefe, 2003).
Dimension

Definition

Reference

Biotic
capacity

The level of use and management to maintain the
LaPage
satisfaction and avoid impairment due to damage to
(1963)
natural.

Ecological or

The ability of the resource to withstand recreational Shelby and

biological
capacity

use without unacceptable damage to ecological
components.

Biological
capacity

The maximum amount of goods and environmental Rees and
services that could be produced, in a sustainable way, Wackernagel
according to the land use of that area.
(1996)

Heberlein
(1986)

The maximum amount of people who use a site
Mathieson
without unacceptable change in physical environment
and Wall
and without intolerable decline in visitors’
(1982)
experiences.
Physical

The maximum number of tourists a destination can

capacity

physically accommodate based on the minimum
space a tourist needs.

Liu (2003)

Shelby and
The amount of space available for the activity based
Heberlein
on design and use levels.
(1986)
Biophysical
capacity

The extent to which the natural environment tolerates Kurhade
interference from tourists.
(2013)
The threshold at which locals experience adverse
impacts.

Social
capacity

Watson and
Kopachevsky
(1996)

The level at which the quality of the macroKuss, et al.
environment as seen by individuals begins to decline. (1990)
The level of communities’ tolerance for the presence O’Reilly
and behavior of tourists in destinations.
(1986)
The number and distribution of visitors that provide Washburne
minimal acceptable recreation experiences.
(1982)
The maximum level of use that can be absorbed by an Saveriades
area without unacceptable decline in visitors’
(2000)
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experience and without intolerable adverse impact on
the area’s society.
Cultural
capacity

The capacity dealing with human problems, which is
always less than carrying capacity (in the simple
Hardin
animal sense) and revolves around the expectations (1986)
for life quality.

Psychological
capacity

Perception and satisfaction of tourists, which varies
Liu
across different types of tourists, holidays and
(2003)
destinations.

Aesthetic
recreational
capacity

The level of use and management to keep satisfaction LaPage
and the previous numbers of recreationists

(1963)

Facility
capacity

Involves additions to the recreation environment
intended to support visitor needs.

Shelby and
Heberlein
(1986)

Economic
capacity

The ability to absorb tourist functions without
squeezing out desirable local activities and avoiding O’Reilly
the decline of the tourist destination caused by the
(1986)
disruption of the local attractions.

Political carrying capacity involves the recognition to
Political /
encouraging constant adaptation of the planning
Getz
administrative
process through increased evaluation of tourism
(1983)
capacity
impacts
Table 2.2 Different interpretations of tourism carrying capacity
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The dimension of tourism carrying capacity is related to how the concept was developed,
what study objects are examined, and what aims are going to be achieved. As evident
from Table 2.3, tourism carrying capacity revolves around three subjects (e.g., resource,
experiential, and managerial) and each dimension reflects the issues concerned in
practice with different interpretations (Coccossis, et al., 2002). For instance, from the
resource perspective, tourism carrying capacity can be understood in terms of physical
capacity, facility capacity and biophysical capacity. From the experiential perspective,
tourism carrying capacity can be interpreted as aesthetic recreational capacity,
psychological capacity. From the managerial perspective, it can be translated into
political capacity and economical capacity.
Perspective

Different interpretations

Resource

Physical capacity, facility capacity, biophysical capacity,
biological capacity, ecological capacity, biotic capacity, etc.

Experiential

Aesthetic recreational capacity, psychological capacity,
cultural capacity, social capacity, etc.

Managerial

Political capacity, administrative capacity, economical
capacity, etc.

Table 2.3 From three perspective to convey tourism carrying capacity
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2.3.4.

The use of tourism carrying capacity in marine-based
tourism

The most straightforward solution for sustainable use of marine-based tourism
resources is to keep user numbers below the lowest among psychological, social or
ecological carrying capacity, distributing users optimally throughout the relevant
tourism resource. In short, a diving site and human activities performed within the site
should be properly regulated. Davis and Tisdell (1995) professed that it is amenity value
and not biological value that is likely to be most adversely affected by the excessive
use of marine protected areas by SCUBA divers. Amenity values are values gained by
divers and can be derived from the recreational opportunities available in the place.
Biological values however are directly related to maintenance of essential ecological
processes and life-supporting systems as well as conservation of important, rare and
vulnerable species. As a result, it is psychological and subjective social carrying
capacity rather than physical carrying capacity that is likely to be exceeded first in most
diving sites. Another reason for the low threshold in psychological and subjective social
carrying capacity is that aesthetical differences between light and heavy diving sites
tend to be greater than the biological differences (Hawkins and Roberts, 1992). Heavily
dived sites look much more degraded and less attractive to divers and thus the
psychological carrying capacity is easily reached. Leujak and Ormond (2007) and Inglis
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et al. (1999) studied the issue of crowding (social carrying capacity). Both studies found
experienced divers or snorkelers more sensitive to crowding than novice divers.
However, Leujak and Ormond (2007) suggest that perception of crowding is related to
culture. As the nature of visitors to a site changes over time, subjective social carrying
capacity may admit more visitors than the biological carrying capacity allows. The
concept of ecological carrying capacity is widely used in diving tourism. Dixon et al.
(1993) estimated that Bonaire Marine Park diving sites had a carrying capacity of
between 4000 and 6000 divers per year and increase in diving intensity beyond this
threshold could result in unacceptable damage to reefs. Serour and Kangas (2005) used
an Emergy-Based Model for diver carrying capacity and indicated a carrying capacity
of 13,000-14,000 per diving site per year in the Red Sea coral reefs at Hurghada, Egypt.
However, most of these diver carrying capacities are based on the accumulated damage
on corals at the diving site, rather than by assessing the agreement of ecological,
psychological, social and economic carrying capacities. Therefore, it is necessary to
assess other dimensions of carrying capacity for diving sites to provide a broader
perspective for sustainable use of diving sites.
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2.3.5.

Tourism carrying capacity of diving site

The concept of tourism carrying capacity is useful for three purposes: 1) to identify the
diving site capacity determinants and subsequently for reduction or elimination of the
causes of damage to the diving site; 2) for increasing divers’ satisfaction; and 3) for
sustainable use of the diving site. Only a few studies dealing with diving site carrying
capacity have been reported. In addition, most of these studies mainly focus on the
ecological carrying capacity of a diving site.

Salm (1986) professed that diving site carrying capacity (diver carrying capacity) could
be expressed as the number of divers per site per year and was a measure of the number
of divers a reef could tolerate without significant degradation and it also played an
important role in management of physical damage on a coral reef. In addition, he also
pointed out that if this concept was appropriately applied during the planning and
management stages of coastal and marine resources use, it could effectively raise diving
site carrying capacity to an acceptable level (Salm, 1986).

Diving site carrying capacity can be examined from at least three angles: ecological,
psychological and social. The ecological carrying capacity of a diving site is the
threshold limit for visitor use and consequent incidental damage that the diving site
ecosystem can sustain without degradation. Furthermore, a diving site can tolerate
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change only within a certain range of ambient qualities and factors such as pollution,
siltation and human exploitation adversely affect them. The psychological carrying
capacity of a diving site is related to different visitors’ perception and satisfaction for a
specified diving site. The social carrying capacity of a diving site tends to have a larger
influence on divers’ perceptions of crowding than the actual level of density or the
number of divers encountered underwater.

This study focuses on the three dimensions of tourism carrying capacity, namely,
ecological carrying capacity, psychological carrying capacity and social carrying
capacity. Figure 2.3 shows the theoretical framework of diving site carrying capacity.
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Figure 2.3 Theory framework of diving site carrying capacity
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CHAPTER 3

ECOLOGICAL CARRYING

CAPACITY ASSESSMENT OF DIVING SITES IN
HONG KONG AND MALAYSIA

To develop an understanding of ecological carrying capacity of diving sites in Hong
Kong and Mabul Island, this chapter first reviews previous research on the impact of
diving tourism on coral reefs and the application of ecological carrying capacity in
diving tourism. The results section discusses the coral coverage, growth forms and coral
condition of the sample sites. Hawkins and Roberts’ (1992) method was adopted to
assess the relationship between number of divers and diver damaged hard corals. This
is followed by the discussion on the assessment of ecological carrying capacity of
sample sites. The implications for diving tourism management and for future research
are discussed in the last section.

3.1.

Introduction

The continued growth of diving tourism in Hong Kong’s limited coral reefs area can be
a disaster. Until now, there has been no ecological carrying capacity assessment for
sustainable use of diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island. Therefore, it is
imminent to assess the maximum number of divers that can be accommodated by a
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diving site in Hong Kong and Mabul Island before irreversible deterioration sets in.
There is also a lack of research on the relationship between the topography of coral
reefs and ecological carrying capacity of a diving site. Thus, in this chapter, the author
also examines how the topography of a diving site affects its ecological carrying
capacity.

3.1.1.

Impact of diving tourism on coral reefs

It has been confirmed that diving activity has direct impacts on coral reef (Hawkins and
Roberts, 1992, 1997; Hawkins et al., 1999; Rouphael and Inglis, 1997, 2001; Garrabou
et al., 1998; Tratalos and Austin, 2001; Zakai and Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Barker and
Roberts, 2004; Hasler and Ott, 2008, Chung et al., 2013). Hawkins and Roberts (1992)
reported that improperly secured gear and photography flashes can damage corals.
Dinsdale and Harriott (2004) blamed anchors and the chains connecting them to diving
boat for dislodging coral colonies from the substrate and breaking live portions of a
coral colony into fragments. Lloret (2006) found that damage could occur when divers
kicked, held, bumped into, stood on or kneeled on the bottoms. Holding with hand and
ﬁn contacts are the most common and potentially damaging behaviors of divers,
particularly if divers carry cameras or are wearing gloves (Chung et al., 2013). Divers
can also stir up sediments and increased sediments loading on the reef may increase
coral mortality (Rogers, 1990; Hasler and Ott, 2008). However, other factors, such as
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misbehaving divers, lack of supervision of divers’ behaviors and ignoring conservation
messages in dive briefing also indirectly cause many impacts on coral reefs.
Quantitative studies on damage inflicted by divers show significant differences in coral
cover between heavily and lightly dived sites. Hawkins and Roberts (1992) found
significantly more damaged colonies, loose coral fragments and partially dead or
abraded corals in areas heavily used by divers than in control areas. Riegl and Velimirov
(1991) showed that there were more breakages on coral, more algal overgrowth and
tissue loss in heavily dived sites than in lightly used diving sites. They also established
that fast-growing, branching corals had suffered the most damage in the Red Sea (Riegl
and Velimirov, 1991). The level of damage is directly related to susceptibility of the
coral species (Riegl and Velimirov, 1991; Hawkins and Roberts, 1992; Rouphael and
Inglis, 1995, 1997; Allison, 1996). Dixon et al. (1993) found that diving had caused
negative effect on coral coverage on the Caribbean Island of Bonaire and argued that
diving was also affecting the biological diversity of coral communities, with highest
levels of diversity found at intermediate levels of disturbance. Rouphael and Inglis
(1997) suggested that considerable variability in physical and biological characteristics
of coral reefs might indicate differential susceptibility to impacts and hence, the number
of visitors that could be accommodated in them. Juhasz et al. (2010) stated that different
growth forms of coral respond differently to physical disturbances caused by humans
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with massive colonies having a higher tolerance than branching colonies. Thus,
susceptibility of different morphological forms to breakage leads to a shift of species
dominance. Chung et al. (2013) found that an average diver in Hong Kong diving site
was in contact with marine biota 14.7 times. In addition, there is a signiﬁcant positive
correlation between the number of damaged coral colonies and the number of divers
visiting the Hong Kong diving sites (Au et al., 2014). Lamb et al. (2014) found a 3-fold
increase in coral disease prevalence at highly used diving sites, as well as signiﬁcant
increases in sponge overgrowth, physical injury, tissue necrosis from sediment and nonnormally pigmented coral tissues.

3.1.2.

Ecological carrying capacity and diving tourism

Ecological carrying capacity, defined as the ability of a resource to withstand
recreational use without unacceptable damage to its ecological components, is widely
used in managing diving tourism (Shelby and Heberlein, 1987). However, there is no
universally accepted criterion to quantify the carrying capacity on diving sites. Salm
(1986) professed that diving site carrying capacity could be expressed as the number of
divers per site per year and was a measure of the number of divers a reef could tolerate
without becoming significantly degraded. Table 3.1 summarises carrying capacity
assessment methods in different diving sites used in previous studies. Dixon et al. (1995)
used photo-quadrat survey to establish the inverse relationship between diving
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frequency and coral coverage of a site and empirically determined carrying capacity by
referring to the level of damage caused. It was estimated that Bonaire Marine Park had
a carrying capacity of between 4000 and 6000 dives per year and any increase in diving
intensity above this threshold could result in unacceptable damage to reefs (Dixon et
al., 1995). Harriott et al. (1997) explored the impacts of diving activity on corals and
proposed that 5000 dives per site per year should be set as the ecological carrying
capacity at diving sites in East Australia by adopting results from other studies of
carrying capacity. Hawkins and Roberts (1997) suggested 5000 to 6000 dives per site
per year as a good rule of thumb in the absence of site-specific data by correlating
damage levels to reef (quadrat survey) at several environmentally similar sites with
their diving intensities. Serour and Kangas (2005) used an energy-based model to assess
diving site carrying capacity and indicated a carrying capacity of 13,000-14,000 per
diving site per year in the coral reefs of Hurghada, Egypt. This model predicts the
optimal number of divers that can visit a reef based on the balance between dollar values
of their spending subsidy versus the dollar equivalent of the metabolic stress they cause
(Serour and Kangas, 2005). Zakai and Chadwick-Furman (2002) empirically
determined 5000–6000 guided dives per site per year as the carrying capacity for reefs
at Eilat, Israel by referring to the level of damage caused in existing sites. Leujak and
Ormond (2007) counted tramplers and correlated trampler numbers with coral damage
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data obtained from transect survey in Ras Mohammed National Park, Egypt. After that,
they empirically set the limit of acceptable change at 2.5% relative damage, which
would permit trampling at a level of 50 tramplers m-2 yr-1 (Leujak and Ormond, 2007).
The ecological carrying capacity is usually empirically determined from the studies
analyzed above. Hawkins and Roberts (1997) further argued that the relationship
between diver impact and diving activity level was not linear but might take the shape
of a J- or S-curve (Figure 3.1). If it is a J-curve, diver-induced impacts would appear
minor up to a certain level of activity but would quickly become considerable upon
reaching a critical level. However, if a phase shift also occurs after the period of
exponential growth in damage to the habitat, and degradation of the habitat stabilises at
an unhealthy condition, then it has become an S-curve. This method clearly indicates
the possible relationship between diver impact and diving intensity and allows for
quantitative determination of the ecological carrying capacity. Therefore, in this study,
the ecological carrying capacity was assessed based on the relationship (Linear, J- or
S-curve) between the number of divers and the proportion of diver damaged hard corals
in Mabul Island by adopting the Hawkins and Roberts’ (1997) method.
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Figure 3.1 Possible responses of an ecosystem to use by tourists
(a) Damage/ change accumulate linearly with use. In this case, the decision as to how much
use is acceptable is subjective and arbitrary. (b) Where the relationship between use and
damage/change is asymptotic there is no threshold level of use that could be interpreted
as a carrying capacity. (c) Damage/change accumulates exponentially. With this form of
relationship, there is a biologically meaningful and measurable threshold that can be
considered a ‘safe’ carrying capacity for use of an ecosystem, marked with an arrow. (d)
Here increasing use instigates a phase shift from community state (1) to state (2). There
are two threshold points that correspond to possible carrying capacity levels for this case,
denoted by arrows (a) and (b).
(Source: Adopt from Hawkins and Roberts, 1992)
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Capacity
(no. of divers Location
-1

Methodology

Reference

-1

site year )
Used photoquadrat survey to establish the
4000-6000

Bonaire, The

inverse relationship between diving

Netherlands

frequency and coral coverage of a site and

Antilles

empirically determined carrying capacity

Dixon et al.
(1993; 1995)

by referring to the level of damage caused.
Max. 5000

Eastern Australia

Adopted what other studies said about

Harriott et al.

carrying capacity.

(1997)

Correlated damage levels to reef (quadrat
5000-6000

Egypt, Bonaire
and Saba

survey) at several environmentally similar
sites with their diving intensities; carrying
capacity is the point beyond which

Hawkins and
Roberts (1997)

damage accumulates rapidly.
5000-6000

Eilat, Israel.

Empirically determined by referring to the
level of damage caused in existing sites.

Zakai and
ChadwickFurman, (2002)

Regressed diving intensity and other
Max. 7000

Sodwana Bay,

variables on coral damage index for each Schleyer and

South Africa

transect; arbitrarily accepted 10% increase Tomalin (2000)
in damage at 41% chance.

7000

St. Lucia

Empirically set by making reference to
Schleyer & Tomalin (2000)

Barker (2004)

Predicted the optimal number of divers
that can visit a reef based on the balance
13,000-14,000 Hurghada, Egypt between dollar values of their spending
subsidy versus the em-dollar equivalents

Serour and
Kangas (2005)

of the metabolic stress they cause.
15600
visitors/beach

Ras Mohammed Counted tramplers and correlated trampler
National Park,

numbers with coral damage data obtained

Egypt.

from transect survey.

Leujak and
Ormond (2007)

Table 3.1 Methods and results of previous studies determining carrying capacities for
coral reefs around the world
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3.2.

Method

3.2.1.

Study sites

3.2.1.1.

Sharp Island

The study site locates west of Sharp Island (Figure 1.4). It is one of the most popular
and the busiest diving site in Hong Kong. It only takes 20 minutes from Sai Kong Pier
to get there. The biodiversity there is not as high as the other diving sites in tropical
areas. Patches of coral community are found on the seabed with fishes hovering above
the corals, and some mollusks move on the sandy bottom. Underwater visibility varies
and is subject to prevailing wind and tidal conditions. According to dive shop managers
and dive masters who frequently dive here, in the best conditions, underwater visibility
can be as far as 15-20 m, while most of the time, it is about 1-5 m. The underwater
temperature can be as high as 30°C, but it can also drop to 10°C in winter. The
topography of this diving site is flat and unremarkable. The shallow zone is sandy or
sandy mud bottom with approximately 10 m deep, distributed with some corals (Figure
3.2). At approximately 15-20 m, coral merges on a sandy mud seabed. Although well
protected by lands around it, it is still influenced by tides. Currents flow mainly from
the south to the north.
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Figure 3.2 Underwater topography of Sharp Island diving site

3.2.1.2.

Tsim Chau

The study site is located southwest of Tsim Chau (Figure 1.6). It is about 300 meters
away from the shore. Its south-north dimension is about 50 m and about 15 west-easts.
It takes 50 minutes to get to this diving site from the Sai Kung Pier. With high density
of Actiniaria sp. as substrate, clown fishes (Amphiprioninae sp.) of different species
are also commonly sighted. Fishes found in this site include Thalassoma sp..
Underwater visibility varies in this site and may be very different from the rest of other
diving sites in Hong Kong. Diver master reported that the maximum visibility of Tsim
Chau is about 20-30 m, and the minimum visibility is about 1-5 m. Same with other
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diving sites in Hong Kong, water temperature can be as high as 30°C in summer, and
as low as 10°C in winter. The underwater topography of Tsim Chau diving site is shown
in Figure 3.3.

Figure 3.3 Underwater topography of Tsim Chau diving site

3.2.1.3.

Mabul Island

This study was carried out at two diving sites in Mabul Island, Ray Point (Ray Point)
(4°13′58.35″ N 118°37′51.65″ E) and Eel Garden (Eel Garden) (4°13′51.80″ N,
118°38′16.14″ E) (Figure 1.8). Normally, every diver visiting Mabul Island will dive at
Ray Point and Eel Garden at least once, if not more, during his or her stay in Mabul
Island (personal communication with manager of Sipadan-Mabul Smart resort on 15th
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May, 2014). It takes 5 minutes from the pier of Mabul Island to these two diving sites.
In addition, both of these two diving sites are accessible only from the shore side. Both
of these two diving sites are fringing reefs showing the typical zonation of reef ﬂat, reef
edge, reef slope and fore reef (Shen et al., 2013). The reef flat is about 5-6 m deep and
it slopes gently to a reef edge. The continued reef slopes are a lot steeper finally merging
onto fore reef at approximately 25-35 m (Figure 3.4). Anchoring is prohibited at both
study sites and the effect of hand-line ﬁshing is negligible. In addition, no cyclonic
storm has occurred during the research period. Therefore, the author is confident that
the majority of damages recorded are attributed to diving activity.

Figure 3.4 Underwater topography of Ray Point and Eel Garden
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3.2.2.

Benthic community survey method

A total of 13 benthic surveys were conducted from July 2012 to November 2014 at
Sharp Island with each at two months apart during peak diving seasons (May, Jun., Jul.,
Aug., Sept., Oct., and Nov.) and four months apart on slack season (Dec., Jan., Feb.,
Mar., and Apr.). Six line transects, each of 15 m in length, were set up in each site at
areas where divers would frequently visit and along areas of comparatively high coral
diversity and coverage. Owing to the underwater topography of Sharp Island, line
transects were deployed at different depths. Three line transects were deployed at a
depth of about 3 m. The other three line transects were deployed at a depth about 4 m.
All of these transects are about 2.5 m apart from each other (Figure 3.4). In Tsim Chau,
eleven benthic surveys were conducted every three months from June 2012 to June
2014. Two 30 m line transects were deployed at about 10 m at the sea anemone area of
Tsim Chau.

Similarly, nine benthic surveys were conducted every three months from June 2012 to
June 2014 at Ray Point and Eel Garden on Mabul Island. Line transects were deployed
at different depths of Ray Point and Eel Garden. Three line transects were deployed at
the reef edge area at a depth of about 6 m. The other three line transects were deployed
at reef slope area at a depth about 9 m. All of these transects are separated from each
other at 2.5 m (Figure 3.5).
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However, since the diving demand at Mabul Island is different from that the two Hong
Kong study sites where both peak and slack diving seasons exist, the sampling
frequency at the Malaysian sites are set differently from that at the Hong Kong study
sites.

GPS readings of all these transect positions were determined. The photo-quadrat line
transect method was used in the benthic survey by checking the substrate every 1 m
along line transects (Hill and Wilkinson, 2004, Tkachenko et al., 2007). A photoquadrat
covering an area of 0.5 m × 0.5 m was taken in the beginning of each meter along the
transect using a Panasonic LX3 digital camera inside an underwater housing.

In Sharp Island, Eel Garden and Ray Point, the percentage cover of hard corals and
other substrates (i.e. rock, soft coral, macro algae, sponge, rubble, sand, silt, and others)
in each quadrat was determined after assigning 50 random points on each photograph
with the aid of the Coral Point Count software with an Excel extension in the laboratory
(CPCe 3.6) (Kohler and Gill, 2006). Hard corals also were grouped into one of the five
morphological forms: branching coral (BrC), encrusting coral (EnC), foliaceous coral
(FoC), plate coral (PlC) and massive coral (MaC) (Hawkins and Roberts, 1993). The
relative abundance of each hard coral growth form was calculated as the ratio between
the number of points of a particular form and the total number of points of all hard
corals at each site.
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In Tsim Chau, the percentage cover of sea anemone and rock in each quadrat was
determined by the same method described above. The relative abundance of sea
anemone was calculated as the ratio between the number of points of sea anemone and
the total number of points of transects at each site. In addition, the number of colonies
was counted in every quadrat.
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Figure 3.5 Schematic diagram of photo-quadrat line transect method (using Eel Garden as an example)
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3.2.3.

Diver damaged hard corals survey

Diver damaged hard corals were classified into one of the two categories: (1) skeletal
broken coral (SBC) which is deﬁned as a hard coral with fractured skeleton, or (2) tissue
abraded coral (TAC) which is deﬁned as a coral with intact overall shape but with
skeletal abrasion and partial necrosis (Riegl and Velmirov, 1991; Hawkins and Roberts,
1997; Zakai and Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Leujak and Ormond, 2007). The relative
abundance of each category of diver damaged hard corals were calculated as the ratio
between the number of points of a particular category and the total number of points of
all hard corals at each site. Only recent damage where the white skeleton of the coral
was exposed due to skeletal breakage or tissue abrasion but all ﬁne coenosteum and
calicular structures were still visible was recorded. Old damage where the damaged part
was overgrown by algae that obscured the mentioned structures was not counted (after
Riegl and Velmirov, 1991). To distinguish diver-inflicted from other forms of damage,
we first checked whether the damage was localized. Diver damaged colonies often have
paint scrapings or fabric threads (Schleyer and Tomalin, 2000), and the wounds are
usually localized, affecting only a small part of the colony (Au et al., 2014). This is
opposed to damages caused by natural disasters such as typhoon or tsunamis which tend
to affect a relatively extensive benthic area. An anchoring damage is usually
characterized by the loss of a large piece of tissue and underlying skeleton, or an
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uprooted colony or many coral fragments along a trail on the bottom (Au et al., 2014).
While localized coral damages may also be caused by fish or mollusks that feed on
them, these feeding scars are visually distinctive and would not be confused with the
damage inflicted by human (Hawkins and Roberts, 1992; Schleyer and Tomalin, 2000).
In Tsim Chau, the relationship between number of divers and percent cover of sea
anemone is assessed.
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Figure 3.6 Representative photographs showing the tissue abraded coral and skeletal broken coral
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3.2.4.

Statistical Analysis

The two-way repeated measures ANOVA was first performed to compare differences
of each benthic surveys in the coverage of hard coral, the coverage of each growth form
of hard coral and the proportion of each categories of diver damaged hard corals in
Sharp Island, Eel Garden and Ray Point. As the coverage of hard coral, the coverage of
each growth form of hard coral and the proportions of each category of diver damaged
hard corals are all percentage data derived from counts, the data need to be arcsine
transformed to stabilize the variance prior to analysis. Curve estimation test was then
used to estimate the relationship between the proportions of diver damaged hard corals
and the number of divers per quarter. One-way ANOVA was applied to analyze the
quarterly change of coverage of sea anemone on Tsim Chau. The statistical software
SPSS 22.0 was used.

3.3.

Results

3.3.1.

Coral cover, growth forms and coral damage

3.3.1.1.

Sharp Island

The results of two-way repeated measures ANOVA indicated that there was no
significant difference in hard coral coverage at both 3 m and 4 m among the data of the
13 transect surveys (Table 3.2). In addition, the proportions of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC
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and PlC at both 3 m and 4 m also did not vary significantly among the 13 sets data
(Table 3.2). Therefore, the data were pooled. The hard coral coverage at 3 m was 27.34
± 13.03% (Figure 3.7). The overall (pooled) coverage of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC
at 3 m was 4.53 ± 1.82%, 1.62 ± 1.53%, 11.05 ± 5.62%, 5.58 ± 2.31%, and 4.56 ±
2.80% respectively (Figure 3.7). The hard coral coverage at 4 m was 15.77 ± 5.54%
(Figure 3.7). The overall coverage of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at 4 m was 2.69 ±
0.78%, 0.70 ± 0.64%, 6.50 ± 3.32%, 3.43 ± 1.11% and 2.45 ± 0.81% respectively
(Figure 3.7). The two-way repeated measures ANOVA result indicated that total hard
coral coverage at 3 m (27.34 ± 13.03%) was significantly higher than that at 4 m (15.77
± 5.54%) (Table 3.2). In addition, the coverage of each individual growth forms at 3 m
was significantly higher than their coverage of at 4 m. In terms of coral damage,
pairwise multiple comparison was performed as there is an interactive effect between
depth and month (Table 3.3). The results showed that there were statistically significant
differences in the proportions of SBC and TAC among the 13 sets data at 3 m (Table
3.3). For instance, the lowest proportions of SBC (1.55 ± 1.70%) appeared in March
2012 when diver arrival was lowest during the study period; the lowest proportions of
TAC (0) appeared in May 2013 when diver arrival was relative lower during the study
period. In addition, the highest proportion of SBC and TAC (SBC: 14.29 ± 0.84%, TAC:
6.91 ± 2.47%) appeared in September 2014 when diver arrival was at the peak. At 4 m,
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there were similar statistically significant differences in the proportion of SBC and TAC
among the 13 sets data (Table 3.3) (from 1.96 ± 1.10% lowest to 15.80 ± 4.38% highest
of SBC, and from 0 lowest to 3.62 ± 3.57% highest of TAC).
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Source

Depth

Months

Depth *
Months

Variable

SS

df

MS

F

Sig.

Hard coral

0.286

1

0.286

17.854

0.000

Branching coral

0.007

1

0.007

24.591

0.000

Encrusting coral

0.002

1

0.002

9.186

0.004

Foliaceous coral

0.041

1

0.041

13.138

0.001

Massive coral

0.009

1

0.009

21.511

0.000

Plate coral

0.009

1

0.009

14.695

0.000

Skeletal broken coral

0.001

1

0.001

1.010

0.320

Tissue abraded coral

0.001

1

0.001

1.879

0.176

Hard coral

0.004

12

0.000

0.019

1.000

Branching coral

0.001

12

0.000

0.219

0.997

Encrusting coral

0.001

12

0.000

0.301

0.986

Foliaceous coral

0.001

12

0.000

0.021

1.000

Massive coral

0.002

12

0.000

0.333

0.979

Plate coral

0.001

12

0.000

0.074

1.000

Skeletal broken coral

0.147

12

0.012

17.615

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

0.011

12

0.001

2.564

0.010

Hard coral

0.001

12

0.000

0.007

1.000

Branching coral

0.000

12

0.000

0.123

1.000

Encrusting coral

0.000

12

0.000

0.160

0.999

Foliaceous coral

0.001

12

0.000

0.035

1.000

Massive coral

0.002

12

0.000

0.301

0.987

Plate coral

0.000

12

0.000

0.022

1.000

Skeletal broken coral

0.004

12

0.000

0.526

0.888

Tissue abraded coral

0.012

12

0.001

3.012

0.003

Table 3.2 Two-way repeated measures ANOVA on the coverage of hard coral, each
coral growth forms and the proportion of each type of diver damaged hard corals at 3 m
and 4 m of Sharp Island. Significant differences are bolded.
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Source
3m

4m

Variable

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Skeletal broken coral

33.516

12

0.001

Tissue abraded coral

23.028

12

0.027

Skeletal broken coral

31.488

12

0.002

Tissue abraded coral

21.950

12

0.045

Table 3.3 Kruskal Wallis Test on the proportion of skeletal broken coral and tissue
abraded coral at 3m and 4m of Sharp Island, significant differences are bolded.

Figure 3.7 Total hard coral coverage and the proportions of each growth form of

hard coral at 3 m and 4 m of Sharp Island
3.3.1.2.

Tsim Chau

The results of one-way ANOVA indicate that there is a significant difference in sea
anemone coverage on Tsim Chau between 12 transect surveys conducted from July
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2012 to September 2014 every two or four months (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.001, Table
3.4). However, all of the sea anemone disappeared on the survey conducted on
September 2014. It was an abnormal occurrence. The one-way ANOVA was applied
again to check the difference between the 11 transect surveys except the last survey
conducted on September 2014. The result is shown in Table 3.4. It indicates that there
is no significant difference in the coverage of sea anemone among the 11 transects
survey (one-way ANOVA, p = 0.992). Thus, the 11 transects surveys data was
aggregated. It shows that the coverage of sea anemone was 76.45 ± 1.67% (mean ±
S.D.) (Figure 3.8).

SS

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

11 transect survey

0.015

10

0.002

0.198

0.992

12 transect survey

0.983

11

0.089

12.611

0.000

Table 3.4 One-way ANOVA on the coverage of sea anemone between 11 transect surveys
and 12 transect surveys
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Figure 3.8 Percent of sea anemone on Tsim Chau

3.3.1.3.

Mabul Island

Ray Point
The results of two-way repeated measures ANOVA indicated that there was no
significant difference in hard coral coverage at both 6 m and 9 m among the data of the
nine transect surveys conducted during the study period (Table 3.5). In addition, the
proportions of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at both 6 m and 9 m also did not vary
significantly among the nine sets of quarterly data (Table 3.5). Therefore, the data were
pooled. The hard coral coverage at 6 m was 28.44 ± 4.30% (Figue 3.9). The overall
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(pooled) coverage of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at 6 m was 12.85 ± 2.00%, 3.03 ±
1.05%, 1.71 ± 0.34%, 8.91 ± 1.87%, and 1.94 ± 0.56% respectively (Figue 3.9). The
hard coral coverage at 9 m was 21.45 ± 4.79% (Figue 3.9). The overall coverage of BrC,
EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at 9 m was 4.02 ± 1.23%, 2.49 ± 0.87%, 1.67 ± 0.32%, 10.83
± 2.68% and 2.45 ± 0.78% respectively (Figue 3.9). The two-way repeated measures
ANOVA result indicated that total hard coral coverage at 6 m (28.44 ± 4.30%) was
significantly higher than that at 9 m (21.45 ± 4.79%) (Table 3.5). With respect to
individual growth forms, the coverage of BrC (12.85 ± 2.00%) at 6 m was significantly
higher than it coverage at 9 m (4.02 ± 1.23%) (Table 3.5). In addition, the coverage of
MaC (8.91 ± 1.87%) and PlC (1.94 ± 0.56%) at 6 m was significantly lower than their
coverage at 9 m (MaC: 10.83 ± 2.68%, PlC: 2.45 ± 0.78%) (Table 3.5). However, there
is no significant difference in the proportions of EnC and FoC between 6 m and 9 m
(Table 3.5). In terms of coral damage, the pairwise multiple comparison were
performed as there is an interactive effect between depth and month (Table 3.6). The
results showed that there were statistically significant differences in the proportions of
SBC and TAC among the quarterly data at 6 m. For instance, the lowest percentage of
SBC (10.33 ± 0.33%) appeared in December 2012 when diver arrival was relatively
lower during the study period; the lowest percentage of TAC (2.91 ± 0.37%) appeared
in December 2013 when diver arrival was relatively lower during the study period. In
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addition, the highest proportion of SBC (22.07 ± 2.43%) appeared in March 2013 when
diver arrival was at the peak; the highest proportion of TAC (5.27 ± 0.15%) appeared
in September 2012 when diver arrival was relatively higher during the study period. At
9 m, there were similar statistically significant differences in the proportion of SBC and
TAC among the quarterly data (Table 3.6) (from 5.70 ± 1.11% lowest on December
2103 to 13.47 ± 3.78% highest on March 2013 of SBC, and from 3.93 ± 0.68% lowest
on June 2012 to 7.73 ± 1.20% March 2013 of TAC).
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Source

Depth

Quarter

Depth *
Quarter

Variable

SS

df

MS

F

Sig.

Hard coral

0.070

1

0.070

23.932

0.000

Branching coral

0.106

1

0.106

295.505

0.000

Encrusting coral

0.000

1

0.000

3.672

0.063

Foliaceous coral

0.000

1

0.000

0.149

0.702

Massive coral

0.005

1

0.005

7.397

0.010

Plate coral

0.000

1

0.000

5.971

0.020

Skeletal broken coral

0.044

1

0.044

84.771

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

0.001

1

0.001

4.002

0.053

Hard coral

0.007

8

0.001

0.285

0.967

Branching coral

0.001

8

0.000

0.448

0.884

Encrusting coral

0.001

8

0.000

0.773

0.628

Foliaceous coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.623

0.753

Massive coral

0.002

8

0.000

0.327

0.950

Plate coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.272

0.971

Skeletal broken coral

0.047

8

0.006

11.252

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

0.003

8

0.000

2.316

0.041

Hard coral

0.003

8

0.000

0.107

0.999

Branching coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.123

0.998

Encrusting coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.209

0.987

Foliaceous coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.325

0.951

Massive coral

0.002

8

0.000

0.358

0.936

Plate coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.311

0.957

Skeletal broken coral

0.005

8

0.001

1.091

0.391

Tissue abraded coral

0.002

8

0.000

1.151

0.355

Table 3.5 Two-way repeated measures ANOVA on the coverage of hard coral, each
coral growth forms and the proportion of each type of diver damaged hard corals at 6 m
and 9 m of Ray Point. Significant differences are bolded.
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Source
6m

9m

Variable

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Skeletal broken coral

38.170

8

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

20.625

8

0.008

Skeletal broken coral

29.809

8

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

23.418

8

0.003

Table 3.6 Kruskal Wallis Test on the proportion of skeletal broken coral and tissue
abraded coral at 6m and 9m of Ray Point, significant differences are bolded.

Figure 3.9 Total hard coral coverage and the proportions of each growth form of hard
coral at 6 m and 9 m of Ray Point

Eel Garden
The results of two-way repeated measures ANOVA indicated that there was no
significant difference in hard coral coverage at both 6 m and 9 m among the data of the
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nine transect surveys conducted during the study period (Table 3.7). In addition, the
proportions of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at both 6 m and 9 m also did not vary
significantly among the nine sets of quarterly data (Table 3.7). Therefore, the data were
pooled. The hard coral coverage at 6 m was 17.63 ± 2.09% (Figue 3.10). The overall
(pooled) coverage of BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at 6 m was 7.88 ± 1.27%, 1.94 ±
0.59%, 1.32 ± 0.27%, 4.88 ± 0.88%, and 1.61 ± 0.50% respectively (Figue 3.10). The
hard coral coverage at 9 m was 16.03 ± 0.22% (Figue 3.10). The overall coverage of
BrC, EnC, FoC, MaC and PlC at 9 m was 3.34 ± 1.04%, 1.61 ± 0.46%, 1.34 ± 0.29%,
8.02 ± 1.31% and 1.71 ± 0.51% respectively (Figue 3.10). The two-way repeated
measures ANOVA result indicated that total hard coral coverage at 6 m (17.63 ± 2.09%)
was significantly higher than that at 9 m (16.03 ± 0.22%) (Table 3.7). With respect to
individual growth forms, the overall coverage of BrC (7.88 ± 1.27%) and EnC (1.94 ±
0.59%) at 6 m was significantly higher than their coverage at 9 m (BrC: 3.34 ± 1.04%;
EnC: 1.61 ± 0.46%) (Table 3.7). In addition, the overall coverage of MaC at 6 m (4.88
± 0.88%) was significantly lower than at 9 m (8.02 ± 1.31%) (Table 3.7). However,
there was no significant difference in the proportions of FoC and PlC between 6 m and
9 m (Table 3.7). In terms of coral damage, the pairwise multiple comparison were
performed as there is an interactive effect between depth and month (Table 3.8). The
results showed that there were statistically significant differences in the proportions of
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SBC and TAC among the quarterly data at 6 m. For instance, the lowest percentage of
SBC and TAC (SBC: 11.54 ± 0.51%, TAC: 3.31 ± 1.61%) appeared in June 2012 when
diver arrival was lowest during the study period (Table 3.8). In addition, the highest
proportion of SBC and TAC (SBC: 24.66 ± 1.98%, TAC: 6.13 ± 0.79%) appeared in
March 2013 when diver arrival was at the peak. At 9 m, there were similar statistically
significant differences in the proportion of SBC and TAC among the quarterly data
(Table 3.8) (from 7.43 ± 1.97% lowest to 9.50 ± 0.85% highest of SBC, and from 2.73
± 0.45% lowest to 9.04 ± 0.93% of TAC).
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Source

Depth

Quarter

Depth *
Quarter

Variable

SS

df

MS

F

Sig.

Hard coral

0.004

1

0.004

6.803

0.013

Branching coral

0.028

1

0.028

198.733

0.000

Encrusting coral

0.000

1

0.000

5.327

0.027

Foliaceous coral

0.000

1

0.000

0.072

0.790

Massive coral

0.013

1

0.013

82.285

0.000

Plate coral

0.000

1

0.000

0.482

0.492

Skeletal broken coral

0.079

1

0.079

215.030

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

0.001

1

0.001

4.788

0.035

Hard coral

0.004

8

0.000

0.941

0.496

Branching coral

0.001

8

0.000

0.491

0.854

Encrusting coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.878

0.544

Foliaceous coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.677

0.708

Massive coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.254

0.977

Plate coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.672

0.713

Skeletal broken coral

0.047

8

0.006

16.178

0.000

Tissue abraded coral

0.010

8

0.001

7.418

0.000

Hard coral

0.002

8

0.000

0.386

0.921

Branching coral

0.001

8

0.000

1.312

0.269

Encrusting coral

0.000

8

0.000

1.439

0.214

Foliaceous coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.448

0.884

Massive coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.254

0.977

Plate coral

0.000

8

0.000

0.691

0.697

Skeletal broken coral

0.010

8

0.001

3.529

0.004

Tissue abraded coral

0.001

8

0.000

0.870

0.551

Table 3.7 Two-way repeated measures ANOVA on the coverage of hard coral, each
coral growth forms and the proportion of each type of diver damaged hard corals at 6 m
and 9 m of Eel Garden. Significant differences are bolded.
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Source
6m

9m

Variable

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Skeletal broken coral

18.249

8

0.019

Tissue abraded coral

13.910

8

0.044

Skeletal broken coral

11.351

8

0.003

Tissue abraded coral

28.549

8

0.000

Table 3.8 Kruskal Wallis Test on the proportion of skeletal broken coral and tissue
abraded coral at 6m and 9m of Ray Point, significant differences are bolded.

Figure 3.10 Total hard coral coverage and the proportions of each growth form of

hard coral at 6 m and 9 m of Eel Garden
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3.3.2.

Ecological carrying capacity assessment

3.3.2.1.

Sharp Island

Since there were significant differences in the proportions of each coral growth form
between 3 m and 4 m (Table 3.2), the relationship between divers damaged hard corals
and number of divers arrived on Sharp Island was assessed for both 3 m and 4 m. The
numbers of divers dived monthly in Sharp Island from 2012 to 2014 were obtained from
the five major diving operators in Hong Kong. Since the author did not conduct the
transect survey on January 2013 and January 2014; the diver damaged hard coral data
about these two surveys were set as missing. Curve estimation test is used to estimate
the relationship between the proportions of diver damaged hard corals and the number
of divers every two months. The result shows that the percentage of diver damaged hard
coral is in a linear relationship with the number of divers at both of 3 m and 4 m of
Sharp Island (Column 2, Table 3.9). The general conclusion was that the proportion of
diver damaged hard corals occurred linearly with increasing use.

In this case, according to Hawkins and Roberts’ (1992), the decision for computing an
ecological carrying capacity of Sharp Island is subjective and arbitrary. Therefore,
additional data are necessary to more clearly define the ecological carrying capacity of
Sharp Island. The author suggests two approaches i) direct transfer of threshold coral
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damage rate from other sites to Sharp Island and ii) use non-ecological local specific
data to compute a threshold point.

Direct transfer of coral damage reference rates
Two reference rates are discussed here. Using empirical judgement, Jameson et al.
(1999) recommended that management intervention would be needed in Red Sea reefs
when diver damaged hard corals exceeded 4%. When this threshold is substituted in the
equations (Table 3.9), at 3 m of Sharp Island, the maximum acceptable number of divers
is about 550 per two months and at 4 m, the maximum acceptable number of divers is
about 400 per two months. However, as coral is slow growing, the intensity of use does
matter. Therefore, it is more appropriate to say that if the diving intensity is evenly
distributed throughout the year, then the annual maximum acceptable diver numbers is
3300 (i.e., 6 × 550) at 3 m and 2400 (i.e., 6 × 400) at 4 m of Sharp Island. However,
since no detail information about underwater topography, coral reef coverage, and
composition of coral reef growth form of the concerned site is known, it is not possible
to compare the characteristics of the two diving sites for understanding the applicability
of the threshold suggested by Jameson et al. (1999).

Another reference rate is the turning point at Eel Garden as the coral compositions at 9
m of this site is most similar to that in Sharp Island (detailed in section 3.4.2.2). To
recap, the result states 8% of diver induced coral damage is the turning point and diving
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use of the site should be limited to a level that will not induce a coral damage beyond
8%. In this case, the ecological carrying capacity at 3 m of Sharp Island is about 1300
divers per 2 months and at 4 m, about 1250 divers per 2 months. If the diving intensity
is evenly distributed throughout the year, then the annual maximum acceptable diver
numbers is 7800 at 3 m of Sharp Island (i.e., 6 × 1300) and 7500 at 4 m of Sharp Island.
While the coral compositions of Eel Garden and Sharp Island are similar, the water
temperature, turbidity and other climatic and anthropogenic factors of the two sites are
different. Notably, water temperature seldom goes below 25oC in Eel Garden but water
temperature in Sharp Island from winter to early spring can be as low as 20oC. As
explained in other parts of this thesis, turbidity in Sharp Island is also higher. All these
factors in Sharp Island are adverse to coral growth and recovery from damage. Thus,
setting a lower threshold (than that for Eel Garden) for coral damage in Sharp Island is
likely a prudent and appropriate decision.

Deploying non-ecological data
Additional information from a questionnaire survey (detailed in Chapter 4 and
Appendix I) is deployed. In the survey, the author investigated divers’ opinion with
seeing 10 pieces of broken corals in one single dive. It was found that 81.91%
respondents regarded seeing 10 pieces of broken coral in a single dive unacceptable,
and they reckoned that 4.43 pieces of broken coral on average was their upper tolerable
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limit (i.e., just acceptable). In addition, for the 17.81% respondents who thought that
10 pieces of broken coral was acceptable, they reckoned that 13.48 pieces of broken
coral was their upper tolerable limit. Based on the transect survey data, about 18 pieces
of coral colonies can be found on average along each 15 m transect in Sharp Island.
Since divers in Hong Kong usually dive 25.8 minutes and usually swim 200 m in the
water (Chung, 2013) in each dive, divers on average will see 240 pieces of corals in one
single diving. As a result, if only 1.85% or less corals seen were damaged, then the
majority of divers (>80%) will judge it acceptable. By applying this coral damage rate
at the equation, the maximum acceptable number of divers is 115 per two months at 3
m of Sharp Island and if the diving intensity is evenly distributed throughout the year,
then the annual maximum acceptable diver numbers is 690 (i.e., 6 × 115). In addition,
if 1.85% is substituted in the equation at 4 m of Sharp Island, the solution is - 49. It
means the site should be closed for diving until the coral fully recovers. The problems
with using this threshold is that the validity of the maximum tolerable coral damage
rate is predicated on the accuracy of the assessments on divers’ preferences, average
diving time and coral density and that even if these assessments are relatively accurate,
they are not ecological data and may be criticized if used to calculate ecological
carrying capacity.
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Determining the ecological carrying capacity
Since the ecological factors (e.g., sunlight, temperature, salinity and coral species etc.)
in Sharp Island is less favorable to coral growth than in Eel Garden, the growth and
recovery abilities for corals in Sharp Island are lower than those in Eel Garden.
Therefore, the threshold for assessing the ecological carrying capacity of Sharp Island
should be lower than 8%. Second, neither the 1.85% nor the 4% coral damage rates can
be directly applied without inducing applicability problems, thus none of the mentioned
thresholds can be directly used. However, it is believed that the most applicable
threshold should lie between 1.85% and 8% (exclusive of 8%). Thus, the ecological
carrying capacity of Sharp Island lies between 690 to less than 3300 divers per year in
the absence of better solutions. Herein, the author acknowledges that additional reliable
data are necessary to more accurately assess the ecological carrying capacity of Sharp
Island.
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Figure 3.11 Relationship between the amount of diver damaged hard corals (both SBC
and TAC) and the number of divers arrived on Sharp Island every two months
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Equation

R
Square

F

df1

df2

Sig.

Linear

0.865 237.293

1

37

0.000

Logarithmic

0.764 119.524

1

37

0.000

Inverse

0.613

58.675

1

37

0.000

Quadratic

0.831

93.562

2

36

0.000

Cubic

0.822

90.055

3

35

0.000

Logarithmic

0.764 119.524

1

37

0.000

Linear

0.884 282.365

1

37

0.000

Logarithmic

0.811 158.621

1

37

0.000

0.643

66.641

1

37

0.000

0.858 114.360

2

36

0.000

0.843

74.131

3

35

0.000

0.811 158.621

1

37

0.000

Equation
𝑦1 = 0.013 + 5.15 × 10−5 𝑥

3m

Inverse

𝑦2 = 0.021 + 4.79 × 10−5 𝑥

4m
Quadratic
Cubic
Logarithmic

Table 3.9 Curve estimation results relating the proportion of diver damaged hard corals
and number of divers arrived on Sharp Island every two months. In the liner equations,
the y1 and y2 were proportions of diver damaged hard corals at 3 m and 4 m of Sharp
Island respectively, and x was the number of divers that arrived on Sharp Island every
two months.

3.3.2.2.

Tsim Chau

The coverage of sea anemone of each survey is shown in Figure 3.12. Owing to
unknown reasons, all sea anemones disappeared at the time the last survey was
conducted in September 2014. Possible reasons for such large-scale wipe out of sea
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anemone are discussed in the next section. Thus, the ecological carrying capacity of
Tsim Chau are assessed by using the data of 11 transect surveys (i.e., and omitting the
last survey). Curve estimation analysis was used to assess the relationship between
coverage of sea anemone and number of divers dived on Tsim Chau. The result shows
that there is no pattern between the coverage of sea anemone and the number of divers
dived in Tsim Chau (Table 3.10). Therefore, the author can conclude that diving activity
is not the most important factor in influencing the coverage of sea anemone in Tsim
Chau. In this case, according to Hawkins and Roberts’ (1992), the decision for
computing an ecological carrying capacity of Tsim Chau is also subjective and arbitrary.
Thus, additional data are necessary to more clearly define the ecological carrying
capacity of Tsim Chau.

R Square

F

df1

df2

Sig.

Linear

0.015

0.299

1

20

0.591

Logarithmic

0.028

0.569

1

20

0.460

Inverse

0.023

0.467

1

20

0.502

Quadratic

0.048

0.481

2

19

0.625

Cubic

0.060

0.381

3

18

0.768

Compound

0.017

0.336

1

20

0.569

Power

0.029

0.597

1

20

0.449

S

0.023

0.477

1

20

0.498

Equation
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Growth

0.017

0.336

1

20

0.569

Exponential

0.017

0.336

1

20

0.569

Logistic

0.017

0.336

1

20

0.569

Table 3.10 Curve estimation results of sea anemone coverage and diver number in Tsim
Chau for every two or four months
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Figure 3.12 Coverage of sea anemone of 12 transect surveys

3.3.2.3.

Mabul Island

Ray Point
The method in Hawkins and Roberts (1992) was applied to measure the ecological
carrying capacity at 6 m and 9 m. At 6 m about 65.0% and at 9 m about 65.2% of the
variations in the proportions of diver-damaged hard corals could be explained by the
number of divers in the model (Column 2, Table 3.11). The regression curves showed
that the proportion of diver damaged hard corals exhibited positive quadratic curve
relationship with the number of divers at both 6 m and 9 m (Table 3.11, Curve
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estimation test, p < 0.05) (Figure 3.13). The general conclusion was that the proportion
of diver damaged hard corals occurred exponentially with increasing use. More
specifically, the relationship between the number of divers and the number of damaged
coral colonies exhibited a J-shape curve, with a phase of slow increase in damage
followed by a phase of fast increase.

Based on the turning points (maximum acceptable diver numbers) of these quadratic
curves, we may conclude that the ecological carrying capacity of this diving site on
Mabul Island is between 4200 to 4300 divers per site per quarter. If this limit is
exceeded, the hard coral will degrade rapidly following the months with excessive use
(Figure 3.13). Since corals grow slowly, the intensity of use does matter. Therefore, it
is more appropriate to say that if the diving intensity is evenly distributed throughout
the year, then the annual maximum acceptable diver numbers is 16800 (i.e., 4 × 3900)
or 17200 (i.e., 4 × 4200). If not, then the quarterly ecological carrying capacity becomes
relevant.
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Figure 3.13 Variations in total diver damaged hard corals at Ray Point (both SBC and
TAC) with the number of divers arrived on Mabul Island every quarter

Eel Garden
In Eel Garden, at 6 m about 85.5% and at 9 m about 67.7% of the variations in the
proportions of diver-damaged hard corals could be explained by the number of divers
in the model (Column 2, Table 3.11). The regression curves showed that the proportion
of diver damaged hard corals exhibited positive quadratic curve relationship with the
number of divers at both 6 m and 9 m (Table 3.11, Curve estimation test, p < 0.05)
(Figure 3.14). The general conclusion was that the proportion of diver damaged hard
corals occurred exponentially with increasing use. More specifically, the relationship
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between the number of divers and the number of damaged coral colonies exhibited a Jshape curve, with a phase of slow increase in damage followed by a phase of fast
increase.

Based on the turning points (maximum acceptable diver numbers) of these quadratic
curves, we may conclude that the ecological carrying capacity of this diving site on
Mabul Island is between 3900 to 4200 divers per site per quarter. If this limit is
exceeded, the hard coral will degrade rapidly following the months with excessive use
(Figure 3.14). The same to the situation of Ray Point, it is more appropriate to say that
if the diving intensity is evenly distributed throughout the year, then the annual
maximum acceptable diver numbers is 15600 (i.e., 4 × 3900) or 16800 (i.e., 4 × 4200).
If not, then the quarterly ecological carrying capacity becomes relevant.
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Figure 3.14 Variations in total diver damaged hard corals at Eel Garden (both SBC and
TAC) with the number of divers arrived on Mabul Island every quarter

Site
Ray
Point
Eel
Garden

Depth

R
Square

F

df1

df2

Sig.

Equation

6m

0.650 22.332

2

24

0.000

𝑦1 = 0.684 − 2.60 × 10−4 𝑥 + 3.101 × 10−8 𝑥 2

9m

0.652 22.500

2

24

0.000

𝑦2 = 0.590 − 2.30 × 10−4 𝑥 + 2.701 × 10−8 𝑥 2

6m

0.855 70.506

2

24

0.000

𝑦3 = 0.788 − 3.10 × 10−4 𝑥 + 3.731 × 10−8 𝑥 2

9m

0.677 25.175

2

24

0.000

𝑦4 = 0.370 − 1.47 × 10−4 𝑥 + 1.911 × 10−8 𝑥 2

Table 3.11 Curve estimation results relating the proportion of diver damaged hard
corals and number of divers arrived on Mabul Island every quarter. In the quadratic
curve equations, the y1 and y2 were proportions of diver damaged hard corals at 6 m and
9 m of Ray Point and Eel Garden respectively, and x was the number of divers that
arrived on Mabul Island every quarter.
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3.4.

Discussion

3.4.1.

Impact of diving activity on coral reefs and sea anemone

3.4.1.1.

Sharp Island

The hard coral coverage of Sharp Island in this study is similar to (19.42% on Sharp
Island) previous findings (one-sample T-test, t=1.635, df=77, p=0.106) (Au et al., 2013).
However, there is a significant decline in hard coral coverage when compared with the
survey conducted in 1996 (52 ± 8% on Sharp Island site C 3, one-sample T-test, t=23.315, df=77, p<0.001) (McCorry, 2002). However, such discrepancy may be due to
locational differences of the two sample sites.

3.4.1.2.

Tsim Chau

There are three possible reasons that might explain the disappearing of sea anemone at
Tsim Chau. First, in 2014 an El Niño phenomenon broke out (NOAA, 2014) which
could have triggered a change in global weather patterns and the sea surface
temperature (Kim et al., 2014). The global surface temperature reached a record high
and sea surface temperature was the warmest in 2014 (Blunden and Arndt, 2015). Sea

3

Site C of Sharp Island is relatively close to this study sample site. For detail information about the

sample site, please refer to original text.
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anemone is so sensitive to water temperature (Woodhouse, 2014) that even a small
change can lead to its death. However, the author does not have the resources to
continuously monitor the seawater temperature changes in Tsim Chau during the
surveys spread over three years. The author does not know if temperature change is the
main reason for wiping out of sea anemone in Tsim Chau.

Second, AFCD (2015) reported that there were 23 red tide incidents in 2014 in Hong
Kong seawaters. The toxin produced by the algal is harmful to the sea anemone and the
associated sea anemone fishes. However, the research team could not find any literature
detailing the impact of algal bloom on the growth of sea anemone. Thus, it is not
possible to assess the impact of red tide on the sea anemone. Hence, it is possible that
the real tides are affecting the reproduction of sea anemone.

Last, as suggested by diver masters, the disappearance of sea anemone in Tsim Chau
could be attributed to destruction by humans (personal communication with diver
Master from Ocean Sky diving in Nov. 2014). Sea anemone is an important aquarium
animal and is very popular among aquarium enthusiasts. The diver master suspected
that sea anemones were stolen from Tsim Chau to be sold to aquariums in Mainland
China because they claimed that they found digging marks on the sea floor where sea
anemones used to be found. However, the author thinks that this factor, even if exists,
is unlikely to have caused a complete wipe out of sea anemones.
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3.4.1.3.

Mabul Island

The hard coral coverage findings at Ray Point (24.95 ± 5.72%) are similar to the result
(27.01% on Mabul Island) of Reef Check 2012. In addition, the hard coral coverage at
Eel Garden (16.83 ± 2.26%) is lower than the result of Reef Check 2012 (Reef Check
Malaysia, 2012). However, if compared with survey results of 1979 (37.5% on Mabul
Island) (Wood, 1979), a significant drop in hard coral coverage is evident. No datum
on the proportions of different categories of growth and proportions of diver damaged
hard corals was collected at Mabul Island before this study, so direct comparison is not
possible. However, our study shows that there is a high likelihood that diving activities
are responsible for coral damage. We also discovered that at 6 m of Ray Point and Eel
Garden where branching coral was found dominant and the proportion of skeletal
broken coral was significantly high than that at 9 m. In addition, at 9 m of Ray Point
and Eel Garden where massive coral was dominant, the proportion of tissue abraded
coral was significantly higher than at 6 m. Therefore, we can conclude that diving
activity in Mabul has caused different kinds of damages to different coral forms. In
relation to the influence of depth on diving inflicted coral damages, it appears that
coupled with the increase in number of divers, hard corals (branching coral at 6 m) on
the reef edge area suffer more damage from divers than the reef slope area dominated
by massive coral (9 m) (Figure 3.13, 3.14).
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3.4.2.

Implications for diving tourism management

3.4.2.1.

Tsim Chau

The sudden and unaccounted disappearance of sea anemone in Tsim Chau indicates
that more frequent and long term monitoring of essential parameters, such as seawater
temperature are lacking in Hong Kong waters. Without such long term monitoring data,
it is very difficult to propose many useful and appropriate management measures for
diving tourism management in Tsim Chau because as this wipe out incident has shown,
there are other more powerful factors that may completely change the benthic
composition of a site in a very short time.

As a remedial measure, artificial transplantation of sea anemones may be feasible. A
case in point is Nematostella vectensis which has separate sexes and reproduces
asexually by transverse fission (Hand and Uhlinger, 1992) and can be raised (with
successive sexual generations) at room temperature in non-circulating seawater. Thus,
studies can be carried out to investigate if artificially cultured Actiniaria sp. can
similarly be transplanted on the original sea anemone habitat in Tsim Chau to restore
the sea anemone ecosystem there.
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3.4.2.2.

Sharp Island and Mabul Island

The coral coverage at Sharp Island and Mabul Island has shrunk over the last two
decades and may continue to decline in the future. The continued growth in diving
tourism in Hong Kong and Mabul Island’s limited fringing reef area can lead to
irreversible deterioration of the ecosystem if no effective measures are implemented.
Development of diving tourism in Hong Kong and Mabul Island without compromising
sustainability of the coral reef to provide normal ecosystem services should be the top
priority. To do so, determination of the ecological carrying capacity, establishment of
criteria for regular environmental monitoring and encouragement of environmental
education and protection practices are indispensable. While studying the carrying
capacity of a tourism site may not always favour tourism development immediately
(McCool and Lime, 2001), it remains an important and useful tool for coral reef
management (Davis and Tisdell, 1995). Establishing the carrying capacity for diving
can throw light on long-term sustainable management of Hong Kong and Mabul
Island’s coral reefs. At Sharp Island, the ecological carrying capacity lies between 690
and less than 3300 divers per year, in the absence of better solutions. Previous studies
have not considered the effect of seasonal change in the diver arrival to a diving site. In
reality, seasonal fluctuations in visitor number to a diving site is very common and
therefore having an overall yearly ecological carrying capacity is not enough for
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formulating operational and management measures to contain ecological damage of a
diving site. Therefore, it is suggested that the maximum acceptable of number of divers
can be set as 172 - 825 divers every quarter. Ecological carrying capacity of Mabul
Island (15600-17200 divers per diving site per year) is higher than that proposed for
coral reefs in Australia (Harriott et al., 1997), Egypt (Hawkins and Roberts, 1997), the
Caribbean (Hawkins et al. 1999), South Africa (Schleyer and Tomalin, 2000) and Eilat
(Zakai and Chad-wick-Furman, 2002) (Table 3.1). However, this annual ecological
carrying capacity range applies only if the number of divers is controlled within the
acceptable numbers every quarter (3900 to 4200 divers on Mabul Island). If this limit
is exceeded, the hard coral will degrade rapidly following months of excessive use.

Using empirical judgement, Jameson et al. (1999) recommended that management
intervention is needed in Red Sea reefs when diver damaged hard corals exceed the 4%
threshold. In this study, at both 6 m and 9 m of Eel Garden, the percentage of diver
damaged hard corals have already exceeded this threshold. As showed in Figure 3.13,
at the turning point of the regression, the proportion of diver damaged hard corals in
our study was nearly 14% at 6 m and 10% at 9 m of Ray Point. In addition, at the turning
point of the regression, the proportions of diver damaged hard corals in our study were
nearly 14% at 6 m and 8% at 9 m of Eel Garden (Figure 3.14). It is likely that the
discrepancy in the maximum acceptable levels of damage on hard coral between this
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study and Jameson et al. (1999) is due to the difference in methodological approaches
used by the two studies. Notwithstanding the conclusion of Jameson et al. (1999), the
author reckons that the damage levels represented by the turning points, 14% of
damaged coral at 6 m and 10% at 9 m of Ray Point, 14% of damaged coral at 6 m and
8% at 9 m of Eel Garden, should be the reference standards for future conservation of
coral reef on Mabul Island as well as other similar (in terms of weather, diver profiles
etc.) diving sites. An “alert” mechanism should be set up so that when proportions of
diver damaged hard coral exceed the reference standards, intervention measures are
triggered. Thus, it is important that diver operators on the Island are made aware of their
responsibility to regularly report the status of the Island’s coral reef to the conservation
agency of the government who is in the position to conduct more detailed survey and
to impose intervention measures if needed.

At present, about 3000 new divers are trained every year in Hong Kong and about
22,000 tourists visit Mabul Island every year. Thus, even if it is assumed that divers
arrivals are evenly distributed over all months, the current visitation rate has already
exceeded even the annual threshold. To reduce the current levels of coral damage
caused by divers on Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites, we reckon that a diving
quota or even moratorium should be imposed in ecologically more sensitive sites. This
would allow the coral and marine ecology of frequently used sites to recover. The
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disruption caused to the normal business operations of diving operators in Hong Kong
and Mabul Island diving sites can be minimised by communicating with them well in
advance or by giving them a 12-month grace period so that they can plan and relocate
their diving activities to other permitted sites. Second, the coral reef dominated diving
sites should be zoned according to sensitivity to diver damage and the depth of coral
reefs so that some shallow water coral rich areas are zoned as no entry areas for
recreational diving. In addition, diving training areas and diving prohibited zones within
a permitted site should also be established. Third, diverting recreational diver pressure
away from overloaded natural coral reefs to artiﬁcial reef areas is another measure to
reduce damage to coral reefs (Wilhelmsson et al., 1998). Some diving resorts in Mabul
Island have already established their own artificial house reefs that have become
popular shore diving sites (personal communication with Manager of Sipadan-Mabul
Smart Resort on 15th May, 2014). Fourth, the ecological carrying capacity for Hong
Kong and Mabul Island’s diving tourism may be raised by improving the behaviours of
divers which can help reduce the damaging activities on the reef (Hawkins and Roberts,
1997). Improving diver and diver masters’ awareness of the need for marine
conservation and incorporating mandatory diving etiquette briefings for divers (after
Rouphael and Inglis, 1997) can be useful for minimisation of damages inflicted on hard
corals. This may take the form of providing quality short brieﬁngs to divers before they
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enter the water (Medio et al., 1997), or exclusion of untrained divers (those still in
training courses or on introductory dives) from vulnerable reef areas (Tratalos and
Austin, 2001). It has been shown that better environmental awareness of divers is
associated with lower rates of coral breakage in Eilat (Zakai and Chad-wick-Furman,
2002). While most of these recommendations are not new, some of them are effective
and can be implemented immediately.

3.5.

Chapter summary

This chapter assesses ecological carrying capacities of three coral reef dominated diving
sites and one sea anemone dominated diving site in Hong Kong and Malaysia, besides
understanding how growth form of coral and topography of coral reefs influence
ecological carrying capacity of a diving site. Benthic communities were compared
using photo-quadrat transect surveys at two different depths on Sharp Island, Ray Point
and Eel Garden. Ecological carrying capacity of Sharp Island lies between 690 to 3300
(less than) divers per year, in the absence of better solutions. In addition, the results
show that ecological carrying capacity of diving sites on Mabul Island is about 1560017200 divers per site per year. The results also showed that branching coral dominated
areas are more sensitive than areas dominated by other forms of corals. Further
recommendations are that coral reef dominated diving sites should be zoned according
to sensitivity to diver damage and topography of coral reefs.
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CHAPTER 4

PSYCHOLOGICAL CARRYING

CAPACITY ASSESSMENT OF DIVING SITES IN
HONG KONG AND MALAYSIA

This chapter begins by examining the underlying concept of tourist satisfaction. The
factors influencing divers’ satisfaction are explored based on literature review. This
chapter also links tourist satisfaction and psychological carrying capacity by referring
to previous studies. The following section introduces the questionnaire design and data
collection and analysis methods. A series of management recommendations on
improvement of divers’ satisfaction are proposed based on psychological carrying
capacity assessment. The implications for future research are also discussed.

4.1.

Introduction

As the SCUBA diving industry grows, much research has been done on different
aspects of this special interest tourism, but previous studies have looked only at
environmental issues (e.g., Hawkins and Roberts, 1992, 1997, 1999; Rouphael and
Inglis, 1997, 2001; Garrabou et al., 1998; Tratalos and Austin, 2001) rather than
managerial and service issues. Understanding the needs and expectations of divers can
provide valuable insights for management planning and decision-making. This chapter
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focuses on divers’ satisfaction with SCUBA diving tourism in Hong Kong and Mabul
Island diving sites. In particular, it seeks to understand divers’ satisfaction with four
diving setting attributes (e.g. physical setting attributes, social setting attributes,
managerial setting attributes and activity facilities attributes) in order to facilitate
SCUBA diving tourism in Hong Kong diving site and Mabul Island.

4.1.1.

Tourist satisfaction

Customer satisfaction has been extensively studied by social psychologists and
marketing and consumer behaviour researchers. Despite this, researchers have not
developed a consensual definition of customer satisfaction. Oliver’s (1980) expectancy
disconfirmation theory suggested that customer satisfaction was caused by
confirmation or positive disconfirmation of consumer expectations. Later, Tse and
Wilton (1988) argued that customer satisfaction is the customer’s response to
evaluation of the perceived discrepancy between prior expectations or some other norm
of performance and the actual performance of the product as perceived after its
consumption. Engel et al. (1995) defined satisfaction as an outcome experience that at
least met or exceeded expectations; satisfaction occurs if the experience meets the
expectation. If not, consumers are dissatisfied. In addition, Rust et al. (1995) thought
that customer satisfaction results in disconfirmation of prior expectation and if the
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service provider meets or exceeds expectations, then the customer is more likely to be
satisfied.

In the tourism industry, satisfaction is an important prerequisite for the performance of
a particular site or activity (Noe and Uysal, 1997; Schofield, 2000). Managers are trying
to find ways to increase customer satisfaction under the challenging environment of the
expanding sophistication of customers’ demands and market competition. If the
visitor’s experience is understood, managers can provide services and infrastructure
that meet visitor expectations, as well as confirm that visitors are satisfied with the
experiences provided (Hornback and Eagles, 1999). Empirical evidence shows that
tourists’ satisfaction is a strong indicator of their intentions to revisit and recommend
the destination to other people (Kozak and Rimmington, 2000; Ross, 1993). For
example, Yoon and Uysal (2005) found that satisfied tourists are more likely to return
to the same destination and are more willing to share their positive travel experience
with friends and relatives. Backman and Veldkamp (1995) also indicated that tourist
satisfaction is related to customers’ expectations in the growing and competitive
environment of leisure business.

A numbers of studies have been carried out on tourist satisfaction in national parks and
other nature-based settings (Baker and Crompton, 2000; Fletcher and Fletcher, 2003;
Ryan, 1995; Ryan and Cessford, 2003, Crompton and Love, 1995; Chadee and Mattson
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1996). Baker and Cromption (2000) concluded that tourist satisfaction is the real
experience of tourists after experiencing the event, which originated from psychological
feelings generated from individual experiences in the travel destination. Caruana (2002)
also defined tourist satisfaction as an integrated affective response after purchase, which
might occur when tourists have a concern or consent on the service provided by the
competitors upon different intentions of tourists.

Some studies have focused on measuring the quality of tourists’ experiences and how
various quality and performance factors impact tourists’ satisfaction. Caruana (2000)
claimed that service quality and satisfaction were often used interchangeably. However,
distinctions between customer satisfaction and service quality include: a) satisfaction is
a post-experience decision while customer experience quality is not; b) in the
satisfaction literature “expectations reflect anticipated performance” during a
transaction. Babikas et al. (2004) also found that much of the attention given to service
quality is motivated by the premise that it will increase customer satisfaction and
ultimately lead to better financial performance. The quality of products and services has
also been linked to external indicators of customer satisfaction such as complaints,
warranty, litigation and market share (Ahire and Dreyfus, 2000).

Site attributes, such as facilities and services, affect the quality of visitors’ experience
(Hamilton et al., 1991; Hollenhorst and Gardner, 1994). Ryan and Cessford (2003)
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suggested that an attribute-based approach may be most appropriate under some
circumstances as these approaches may be very amenable to managers but there are
some conceptual pitfalls that must be considered before useful management
conclusions can be implemented. Baker and Crompton (2000) identiﬁed that basic
infrastructure attributes might be considered “dissatisﬁers” in that their absence or
dysfunction can only cause dissatisfaction. They called factors that excite, satisfy and
motivate visitors as “satisﬁers”. Their absence may not cause dissatisfaction but lead to
a more neutral perception about the experience. Tonge and Moore (2008) pointed out
that physical tourism attributes (e.g. infrastructure) commonly associated with
dissatisﬁers are easier to manage and therefore dominate satisfaction surveys. On the
other hand, satisﬁers associated with visitor experience are harder to measure and thus
often overlooked. Therefore, they suggested that more concerted research attention was
needed for experiential satisﬁers.

The SCUBA diving tourism sector has the ability to control and manipulate only a
limited number of attributes that can inﬂuence SCUBA diving tourism experience,
whilst other salient attributes fall under the remit of protected-area managers or natural
resources managers. It is therefore critical that tour operators are provided with accurate
and meaningful information to guide their operations management, while also
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developing an appreciation of the importance of attributes that rely on other major
players in the region (Tyrrell and Okrant, 2004).

In the case of Hong Kong and Mabul Island, diving operators are able to modify
attributes such as the comfort of the boat or, the interpretive information provided to
divers. Managing these attributes may provide measures to boost divers’ satisfaction
whilst strategies are developed to address issues that fall beyond the scope of individual
operators and where change is dependent on the actions of other stakeholders. This
study therefore incorporates attributes that relate to SCUBA diving tourism, as well as
those that may be managed by operators.

4.1.2.

Factors influencing divers’ satisfaction

Many factors are said to determine diver satisfaction. Gazy et al. (2004) concluded that
a healthy coral reef is highly important in determining diver satisfaction and mentioned
other factors such as the variety of ﬁsh, visibility and “wilderness feeling”. Similarly,
Davis et al. (1996) found that divers prefer an abundance of marine flora and fauna and
a more “wilderness” type of experience, rather than factors relating to cost and ease of
access. Musa et al. (2006) conducted an empirical study to identify the demographic
profile of SCUBA divers in Layang Layang, Malaysia and to measure various aspects
of their satisfaction. They found that the main contributors to diving satisfaction were
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underwater nature and the comfort and ease of access to diving sites, but divers were
less satisfied with the provision of marine life education facilities, rental equipment,
lodging and the lack of other activities. Ditton et al. (2002) looked at divers’
demographics, attitudes and reef management preferences in offshore Texas waters and
found that most divers indicated a need for mooring buoys at all reef sites, marking
buoys for submerged artiﬁcial reefs, designation of acceptable uses at particular reefs
and restrictions on where spear guns could be used. MacCarthy et al. (2006) thought
dive consumption experiences were both diverse and complex and concluded that diver
satisfaction is mostly derived from the dive itself, operator services, destination
characteristics and the social interaction with other divers. They found factors such as
water clarity and type, colour and volume of marine life to be important, in particular,
the presence of rare species. In order to understand diver satisfaction at Sipadan Island,
Musa (2002) interviewed 314 divers and found the top five satisfaction variables were
marine life, friendly/helpful staff, good buddies, water temperature and easy diving
access. Tabata (1992) also concluded that divers placed higher importance on aspects
such as water quality, natural geological formations and diversity of marine life than on
matters associated with cost, boat facilities and other services. Similarly, O’Reilly
(1982) outlined five of the most popular preferences for diving sites including: expected
clarity, marine life/lots of fish, underwater scenery, accessibility and cost. Paterson et
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al. (2012) probed how various factors affect nonresident divers’ satisfaction and found
satisfaction to be related to both discrepancies between expectations and experience
and specialisation level; they found that fish, as a natural feature contributes to
satisfactory recreational experiences for divers of all specialisation levels. Fitzsimmons
(2008) found that divers took into account a variety of resource attributes when
appraising satisfaction, such as water clarity, number and quality of underwater
formations and type, volume and rarity of species. Ince and Bowen (2010) expatiated
SCUBA divers’ satisfaction and services by using a combination of participant
observation and face-to-face interviews. They proposed that the key elements that
experienced recreational divers used to determine satisfaction are marine life, visibility,
social aspects, buoyancy, on-board service, sub-interest specialties, personal safety and
equipment and its reliability.

The above literature review leads to the conclusion that divers’ satisfaction can be
influenced by numerous factors that can be broadly grouped into four categories:
physical setting attributes, social setting attributes, managerial setting attributes and
activity facilities attributes. Table 4.1 states the factors within each attribute.
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Attributes

Physical
setting
attributes

Factors

Refrence

Visibility/water
clarity/water quality

Gazy et al. (2004)/Maccarthy et al.
(2006)/ Tabata (1992)/O’Reilly
(1982)/Fitzsimmons (2008)/Ince and
Bowen (2010)

Fish

Gazy et al. (2004)/Paterson et al. (2012)

Healthy coral reef

Gazy et al. (2004)

Marine flora and

Davis et al. (1996)/Maccarthy et al.

fauna/type, color and
volume of marine life

(2006)/ O’Reilly (1982)/Ince and
Bowen (2010)

Presence of rare
species/type, volume, and

Maccarthy et al. (2006)/Fitzsimmons
(2008)

rarity of species
Underwater
nature/underwater
scenery/quality of
underwater
formations/Natural

Musa et al. (2006)/O’Reilly (1982)/
Fitzsimmons (2008)/Tabata (1992)

geological formations
Water temperature

Musa (2002)

Wilderness
feeling/wilderness
experience

Gazy et al. (2004)/Davis et al. (1996)

Ease of access/
accessibility/ easy dive
access

Davis et al. (1996)/Musa et al. (2006)/
Musa (2002)

Rental
equipment/equipment and
its reliability
Managerial
Lodging
setting
Boat facilities/on-board
attributes
service
Mooring buoys at all reef
sites

Musa et al. (2006)/Ince and Bowen
(2010)
Musa et al. (2006)
Tabata (1992)/Ince and Bowen (2010)
Ditton et al. (2002)
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Social
setting
attributes

Activity
facilities
attributes

Marking buoys for
submerged artiﬁcial reefs

Ditton et al. (2002)

Use restrictions on where
spear guns can be used

Ditton et al. (2002)

Friendly/helpful staff

Musa (2002)

Value for money/cost

Davis et al. (1996)/Tabata
(1992)/O’Reilly (1982)

Social interaction with
other divers/ social
aspects

Maccarthy et al. (2006)/ Ince and
Bowen (2010)

Personal safety

Ince and Bowen (2010)

Good buddies

Musa (2002)

Marine life education
facilities

Musa et al. (2006)

Other activities

Musa et al. (2006)

Boat facilities

Tabata (1992)

Table 4.1 Factors influencing divers’ satisfaction

4.1.3.

Tourists satisfaction and psychological carrying capacity

Hovinen (1982) defined tourism carrying capacity as the maximum number of visitors
that could be accommodated without causing excessive environmental deterioration
and without leading to a decline in visitor satisfaction. Mathieson and Wall (1982)
contented that carrying capacity is the maximum number of people who could use a site
without an unacceptable alteration in the physical environment and without an
unacceptable decline in the quality of experience gained by visitors. Lindsay (1986),
when discussing tourism carrying capacity for national parks, defined it as the physical,
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biological, social and psychological capacity of the park environment to support tourist
activity without diminishing environmental quality or visitor satisfaction. Thus, there
are varying explanations of the term “tourism carrying capacity”. Closely related to
tourism carrying capacity, an important aspect is “visitor satisfaction”. O’Reilly (1986)
used the concept of psychological carrying capacity to link visitor satisfaction and
carrying capacity and defined it as the lowest degree of enjoyment tourists were
prepared to accept before they started seeking alternative destinations. Psychological
carrying capacity is exceeded when tourists are no longer comfortable in the destination
area, for reasons that can include perceived negative attitudes of the locals, crowding
of the area or deterioration in the physical environment. Empirical evidence shows that
visitors’ satisfaction is a strong indicator of their intentions to revisit and recommend
the destination to other people (Kozak and Rimmington, 2000; Ross, 1993). For
example, Yoon and Uysal (2005) found that satisfied tourists were more likely to return
to the same destination and were more willing to share their positive travel experience
with friends and relatives. Backman and Veldkamp (1995) also indicated that tourist
satisfaction is very important as it relates to customers’ expectations in the growing and
competitive environment of leisure business. To quantify psychological carrying
capacity of a tourism destination is difficult because visitors satisfaction can be affected
by different attributes and there is no unified standard or model for evaluating visitor
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satisfaction. The interrelationship of psychological carrying capacity and visitor
satisfaction is dynamic, with the idea of change implicit in both concepts. Some
scholars have claimed, “Increased use causes decreased satisfaction”. Therefore, the
concept of crowding is sometimes used to quantify the psychological carrying capacity.
However, it does not take into account other variables that may influence visitor
satisfaction. The prevailing view in the literature (Cooper, 1998; Lindberg et al., 1997)
is that although tourism carrying capacity is a useful concept that helps understand
sustainable tourism theoretically, its practical application as a management tool is very
limited (Hunter, 2003). Despite this, understanding the psychological carrying capacity
of diving site can provide valuable insights of diving associated attributes that affect
divers’ satisfaction and can facilitate management planning and decision-making
regarding diving tourism. This study focuses on divers’ satisfaction of SCUBA diving
tourism in Hong Kong and Mabul Island, Malaysia. In particular, it seeks to understand
psychological carrying capacity of Hong Kong and Mabul Island in order to facilitate
sustainable development of SCUBA diving tourism.
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4.2.

Method

4.2.1.

Questionnaire design

A questionnaire was designed to elicit divers’ demographic profile, divers’ overall
satisfaction of their diving trip and their satisfaction in terms of four setting attributes:
physical setting, social setting, managerial setting, and activity facilities setting (Table
4.1). The attributes or factors that may influence divers’ satisfaction were based on
reviewed studies (Ditton et al., 2002; McCawley and Teaff, 1995; Musa, 2002; Tabata,
1992), communication with diving industry professionals and personal experience of
authors. The physical setting related attributes consist of 9 items for Hong Kong diving
sites and 11 items for Mabul Island dealing with diving associated variables, such as
underwater visibility and quality of corals and fishes. The social setting attributes
looked at divers’ perception with the crowding level, others divers’ etiquette and
attitudes of local residents (9 items for Hong Kong diving sites and 10 for Mabul Island).
The managerial setting measured divers’ attitudes toward the service of the diving shop,
like boat services, professionalism of the diver masters and the staff’s concern about
diving safety (9 items for Hong Kong diving sites and 12 for Mabul Island); and the
activity facilities setting captured the marine education facilities and other activity
facilities (3 items for Hong Kong diving sites and 7 for Mabul Island). A 4-point Likert
scale was anchored on the variables to measure divers’ satisfaction with the four setting
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attributes and their overall satisfaction. A “not applicable” option was made available
for all attributes.

4.2.2.

Data collection and response rate

In Hong Kong, data were collected from September 2012 to June 2014. A series of on
boat surveys were conducted with divers who dive in Hong Kong diving sites. A total
of 455 completed questionnaires were collected with only 376 found to be suitable for
analysis. The response rate was thus 82.6%.

In Mabul Island, data were collected from June 2013 to June 2014. Divers staying at
the Sipadan-Mabul Resort were requested to fill out the questionnaire the day before
they left the Island. The survey respondents include both international and domestic
(Malaysian) holidaymakers who have dived in the Eel Garden and Ray Point in Mabul.
A total of 342 completed questionnaires were collected with only 252 were suitable for
analysis. The response rate was thus 73.7%. Non-responses were due to wrong
information provided or unclear handwriting. Divers’ responses to the questionnaire
were organized and analyzed using SPSS v.22.
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4.3.

Results

4.3.1.

Demographic characteristics of the respondents

4.3.1.1.

Hong Kong

Table 4.2 presented the demographic profile of Hong Kong respondents. Males made
up the majority of respondents (60.9%). The major age group (40.7%) is 21–30 and the
average age of all respondents is 34.02. Regarding education, slightly more than half
(57.7%) of divers had matriculated qualification and approximately one-third (28.5%)
attended tertiary education. Nearly half (44.9%) of the respondents have an annual
income of 200,000 to 500,000 HKD. The majority of respondents from Hong Kong
(59.8%) have less than 5 years’ diving experience and almost half (59.0%) have less
than 50 logged dives, indicating a cluster of inexperienced divers. Regarding diving
qualification, more than 54.8% of them possessed open water or advanced open water
or equivalent qualifications.
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Variables

Categories

Percentage

Male

60.9%

Female

39.1%

≤20

2.7%

21-30

40.7%

31-40

30.1%

41-50

22.6%

≥51

4.0%

Primary

0%

Secondary

6.1%

Matriculated

57.7%

Tertiary

28.5%

Post-graduate

7.7%

Less than $100,000

24.2%

$100,000 to $200,000

13.8%

$200,000 to $500,000

44.9%

$500,000 to $1,000,000

12.8%

$1,000,000 or more

4.3%

≤5

59.8%

6-10

28.7%

≥11

11.4%

≤50

59.0%

51-100

20.2%

Gender

Age

Education level

Annual income level
(HKD)

Diving experience
(years)

Logged dives
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Highest diving
qualification attained

101-200

9.0%

201-500

8.5%

≥501

3.2%

Open water diver

25.8%

Advanced open water diver

29.0%

Rescue diver

16.5%

Master Scuba diver

11.2%

Diver master/Assistant instructor

12.8%

Open water Scuba Instructor/Above

4.8%

Table 4.2 Demographic characteristics of the respondents on Hong Kong Diving sites
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4.3.1.2.

Mabul Island

Table 4.3 presented the demographic profile of Mabul Island respondents. Males made
up the majority of respondents (59.5%). The largest age group (35.7%) is 21–30 and
the average age of all respondents is 36.5. Regarding education, slightly more than onethird (36.5%) of divers attained tertiary education and one-third (33.7%) had
matriculated qualification. The annual income distribution of the respondents stay on
the center (the middle-income groups). The majority of respondents on Mabul Island
(66.3%) had less than 5 years diving experience and almost half (46.4%) had less than
50 logged dives, indicating a cluster of generally inexperienced divers. Regarding
diving qualification, more than 60% of them possessed open water or advanced open
water or equivalent qualifications.
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Variables

Categories

Percentage

Male

59.5%

Female

40.5%

≤20

2.0%

21-30

35.7%

31-40

29.8%

41-50

19.8%

≥51

12.7%

Primary

0.4%

Secondary

10.7%

Matriculated

33.7%

Tertiary

36.5%

Post-graduate

18.7%

Less than $15000

11.9%

$15000 to $25000

17.9%

$25000 to $50000

25.8%

$50000 to $75000

21.4%

$75000 or more

23.0%

≤5

66.3%

6-10

15.8%

≥11

17.9%

≤50

46.4%

51-100

11.9%

Gender

Age

Education level

Annual income level
(USD)

Diving experience
(years)

Logged dives
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Highest diving
qualification attained

101-200

9.2%

201-500

17.4%

≥501

15.1%

Open water diver

31.0%

Advanced open water diver

31.7%

Rescue diver

15.5%

Master SCUBA diver

5.6%

Diver master/Assistant instructor

9.1%

Open water SCUBA Instructor/Above

7.1%

Table 4.3 Demographic characteristics of the respondents on Mabul Island
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4.3.2.

Factors influencing divers’ satisfaction

The mean of Hong Kong divers’ perception with each diving attributes is computed by
SPSS v.22 and showed in Table 4.4. Out of a 4-point Likert scale, the higher the score,
the more satisfied the respondents are with the diving attributes. While most
respondents were satisﬁed with the majority of the diving attributes of Hong Kong, they
were most satisﬁed with the underwater knowledge of diver master (attribute 23),
diving briefings before each diving (attribute 24), diver and staff’s awareness of
environmental protection (attribute 11), rental of diving equipment (attribute 20), and
the ability of dealing with emergencies (attribute 25). They were however most
dissatisﬁed with the quality of corals (attribute 4), the quality of marine life (attribute
6), the quality of fishes (attribute 5), availability of other recreational facilities (attribute
30), and beauty of the underwater geological features (attribute 7). Despite this, a clear
majority (86.7% of respondents) were willing to return to Hong Kong diving sites.

Similarly, the mean of divers’ perception with each Mabul Island’s diving attributes is
showed in Table 4.5. It is found that most respondents were satisﬁed with the majority
of the diving attributes of Mabul Island, they were most satisﬁed with transport and
transfer arrangements (attribute 37), the ability of dealing with emergencies (attribute
29), professionalism of the diver masters (attribute 25), the cleanliness of underwater
environment (attribute 8), and the attitudes of local residents to diving activity (attribute
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17). They were however most dissatisﬁed with the provision of underwater guidebooks
of the diving site (attribute 34), provision of local maritime meteorology information
(attribute 35), marine life educational facilities at resort (attribute 36), whether other
people’s activities affect them (attribute 15), and beauty of the underwater geological
features (attribute 7). Despite this, a clear majority (75.8% of respondents) were willing
to return to Mabul Island.

4.3.2.1.

The regression model and variable selection

In order to find out which factors are influencing divers’ willingness of returning to
Hong Kong diving sites and Mabul Island, binary logistic regression was conducted to
analyze the data. A general logistic regression model was set up (Yi = 1 if the respondent
answered “yes” and Yi = 0 if the respondent answered “no” for whether diver would
return to Hong Kong diving sites and Mabul island):

Pr(𝑌𝑖 =

1
)
𝑋1 , 𝑋2 , 𝑋3 … 𝑋𝑛

To select the appropriate explanatory variables for inclusion in the model out of the
large number of variables mentioned in the questionnaire, the author first ran a series
of χ2 test between the independent variables and the dependent variables. Tables 4.4
and 4.5 showed the variables that have been included in the χ2 screening test. Herein, if
the p values were less than 0.05, significant associations between the variables and the
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willingness of diver return to Hong Kong diving sites and Mabul Island can be
established and would be included in the second step (flagged in the last column).

Divers’
satisfaction
(SD)

Pearson
ChiSquare

df

Sig.

Included
in the
second
step

※

Physical Setting Attributes
1) Underwater visibility

3.274 (0.704) 8.238

3

0.041

2) Sea water temperature

3.322 (0.624) 1.229

3

0.746

3) Underwater currents,
surface waves

2.907 (0.726) 1.041

3

0.791

4) The quality of corals

2.449 (0.736) 80.393

3

0.000

5) The quality of fishes

2.512 (0.641) 3.495

3

0.321

6) The quality of marine life

2.485 (0.697) 1.979

3

0.577

7) Beauty of the underwater
geological features

2.561 (0.608) 1.454

3

0.693

8) The cleanliness of
underwater environment

2.696 (0.669) 12.231

3

0.007

9) Availability of night dive

2.563 (0.777) 2.536

2

0.281

3.435 (0.599) 0.049

2

0.976

11) Diver and staff’s awareness
3.703 (0.498) 1.449
of environmental protection

2

0.485

12) Whether other people’s
activities affect me

2.790 (0.833) 15.250

3

0.002

13) The other diver’s dive
etiquette

3.155 (0.574) 1.019

2

0.601

14) The attitudes of local
residents to diving activity

3.642 (0.545) 0.337

2

0.845

※

※

Social Setting Attributes
10) Diver crowding at this
diving sites
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※

15) My experience with my
dive buddies

3.563 (0.717) 0.553

2

0.758

16) What I have learned here
about marine life

2.628 (0.762) 0.660

2

0.719

17) Degree to which I
improved my diving skills

3.603 (0.650) 14.082

3

0.003

18) Value for money of here
diving

3.566 (0.612) 0.635

2

0.728

19) The dive boat services

3.278 (0.510) 0.239

2

0.887

20) Rental dive equipment
(weight, tank etc.)

3.719 (0.549) 0.186

2

0.911

21) Professionalism of the dive
masters

2.912 (0.641) 8.658

3

0.034

22) Attentiveness/helpfulness
of general staff

3.635 (0.699) 6.081

3

0.108

23) The underwater knowledge
of dive master

3.661 0.646)

2.166

3

0.539

24) Dive briefings before each
dive

3.695 (0.611) 2.211

3

0.530

25) The ability of dealing with
emergencies

3.747 (0.534) 0.758

3

0.860

26) The staff’s concern about
diving safety

2.824 (0.977) 8.636

3

0.035

27) Quality of the food

3.301 (0.559) 1.414

3

0.702

28) Provide underwater
guidebooks of the diving
site

3.120 (0.541) 0.332

3

0.954

29) Provide local maritime
meteorology information

2.745 (0.860) 0.900

3

0.825

30) Availability of other
recreational facilities

2.541 (0.933) 5.308

3

0.151

※

Managerial Setting Attributes

Activity Facilities Attributes

Personal particular
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※

※

31) Gender

1.920

1

0.166

32) Age

2.788

4

0.594

33) Education level

5.181

3

0.159

34) Annual income

5.018

4

0.285

35) Diving years

6.337

2

0.042

36) Logged dives

2.418

4

0.659

37) Diving qualification

12.654

5

0.027

※

※

Table 4.4 Mean values of variables and independent variables to be included in the
logistic regression models (Hong Kong diving attributes)
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Divers’
satisfaction
(SD)

Pearson
Chidf
Square

Sig.

Included
in the
second
step

Physical setting attributes
1.

Underwater visibility

3.020 (0.811) 6.299

3

0.098

2.

Sea water temperature

3.364 (0.863) 5.227

3

0.156

3.

Underwater currents, surface

3.158 (0.824) 2.697

3

0.441

waves
4.

The quality of corals

3.004 (0.759) 7.58

3

0.056

5.

The quality of fishes

3.032 (0.846) 9.681

3

0.021 ※

6.

The quality of marine life

3.372 (0.668) 4.915

3

0.178

7.

Beauty of the underwater
geological features

2.923 (0.825) 1.629

3

0.653

8.

The cleanliness of underwater
environment

3.524 (0.689) 4.526

3

0.210

9.

Availability of night diving

3.098 (0.910) 22.104

3

0.000 ※

10. The beauty of Mabul’s scenery

3.187 (0.872) 4.691

3

0.196

11. The weather during my stay

3.363 (0.721) 1.226

3

0.747

12. Diver crowding at some of the
diving sites

3.040 (0.926) 2.613

3

0.455

13. Levels of noise on Mabul

3.068 (0.948) 5.323

3

0.150

14. Diver and staff’s awareness of
environmental protection

3.439 (0.713) 19.836

3

0.000 ※

15. Whether other people’s activities
affect me

2.915 (0.860) 6.623

3

0.085

16. The other diver’s dive etiquette

3.269 (0.803) 5.352

3

0.148

17. The attitudes of local residents to
3.566 (0.572) 3.576
diving activity

3

0.311

Social Setting Attributes
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18. My experience with my diving
buddies

3.326 (0.749) 1.684

3

0.641

19. What I have learned here about
marine life

3.382 (0.633) 8.98

3

0.030 ※

20. Degree to which I improved my
diving skills

3.248 (0.807) 3.518

3

0.318

3

0.002 ※

21. Value for money of Mabul diving 3.352 (0.760) 14.982
Managerial Setting Attributes
22. Front desk services

3.299 (0.824) 1.452

3

0.693

23. The diving boat services

3.477 (0.766) 5.694

3

0.127

24. Rental diving equipment

3.374 (0.836) 2.964

3

0.397

25. Professionalism of the diver
masters

3.492 (0.728) 18.062

3

0.000 ※

26. Attentiveness/helpfulness of
general staff

3.212 (0.979) 10.686

3

0.014 ※

27. The underwater knowledge of
diver master

3.329 (0.883) 4.239

3

0.237

28. Diving briefings before each
diving

3.411 (0.775) 2.729

3

0.435

29. The ability of dealing with
emergencies

3.490 (0.694) 2.017

3

0.569

30. The staff’s concern about diving
safety

3.415 (0.748) 1.43

3

0.699

31. Comfort of the resort
accommodation

3.432 (0.743) 6.61

3

0.085

32. Quality of the food

3.453 (0.761) 3.166

3

0.367

33. The overall dining facilities

3.421 (0.776) 6.701

3

0.082

34. Provide underwater guidebooks of
2.525 (1.068) 4.405
the diving site

3

0.221

35. Provide local maritime
meteorology information

3

0.016 ※

Activity Facilities Attributes

2.791 (0.933) 10.338
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36. Marine life educational facilities at
2.793 (1.003) 5.199
resort

3

0.158

37. Transport and transfer
arrangements

3.477 (0.659) 1.579

3

0.664

38. First-aid facilities at the resort

3.051 (0.962) 5.548

3

0.136

39. Availability of other recreational
facilities

2.936 (0.958) 4.552

3

0.208

40. Selection available at souvenir
shop

3.124 (0.865) 10.786

3

0.013 ※

Personal particular
41. Gender

1.223

1

0.269

42. Age

7.917

4

0.095

43. Education level

1.125

4

0.890

44. Annual income

6.092

4

0.192

45. Diving years

6.553

2

0.038 ※

46. Logged dives

6.308

4

0.177

47. Diving qualification

11.266

5

0.046 ※

Table 4.5 Mean values of variables and independent variables to be included in the
logistic regression models (Mabul diving attributes)

4.3.2.2.

Factors affecting divers’ satisfaction

Regarding Hong Kong diving sites, as shown in Table 4.4, nine variables were found
to have a slope significantly different from zero and were included in the second step
for a simpler model. For the values in “diving qualification”, since “Master SCUBA
diver” is not a qualification on the professional path of diving, it was omitted from the
logistic regression analysis. Since “the degree to which diver improved their diving
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skills” (attribute 17) is divers’ subjective experience with their diving skills, it is also
not suitable for including in the logistic regression. The overall power of the model in
explaining the probability that the divers would return to Hong Kong diving sites with
eleven explanatory variables gave an overall explanatory power of 17.6% (Cox and
Snell R2) and 32.5% (Nagelkerke R2). The -2 Log Likelihood statistic is 213.689.
However, overall, the explanatory power of this model is still considered acceptable
because goodness-of-fit is low in general for discrete choice models (Verbeek, 2008).
Table 4.6 showed the eleven significant variables and their marginal effects in the
second step. The marginal effects of these independent variables on the odds of the
dependent variable were indicated in the penult column of Table 4.6. The most
influential factor is attribute 4 (X2 - The quality of corals), followed by divers’ diving
qualification. This means that if a diver on Hong Kong diving sites is satisfied with
the quality of corals, it will increase the odds of this diver returning to Hong Kong
diving sites by a factor of 2.489, other things being equal. Similarly, if a diver has a
higher qualification in diving, it will increase the odds by a factor of 0.298, other
things being equal.
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Diving attribute

B

S.E.

Wald df Sig.
1

Exp(B)

Significant
Variables

𝑋1 1. Underwater visibility

0.305 0.261 1.365

0.243 1.357

𝑋2 4. The quality of corals

2.489 0.493 25.471 1

0.000 12.053 ※

𝑋3

8. The cleanliness of
underwater environment

0.258 0.290 0.791

1

0.374 1.294

𝑋4

12. Whether other people’s
-0.135 0.325 0.173
activities affect me

1

0.678 0.874

0.411 0.296 1.928

1

0.165 1.509

0.252 0.301 0.705

1

0.401 1.287

𝑋7 Diving experience (years) 0.361 0.313 1.334

1

0.248 1.435

𝑋8 Diving qualification

1

0.033 1.347

-7.680 1.789 18.418 1

0.000 0.000

𝑋5
𝑋6

21. Professionalism of the
diver masters
26. The staff’s concern
about diving safety

Constant

0.298 0.140 4.549

※

Table 4.6 Variables and estimators in the second step (Hong Kong diving sites)
(Significant variables are flagged)

Regarding Mabul Island, eleven variables were found to have a slope significantly
different from zero and were included in the second step for a simpler model that was
showed in Table 4.7. The overall power of the model in explaining the probability that
the divers would return to Mabul Island with eleven explanatory variables gave an
overall explanatory power of 21.2% (Cox and Snell R2) and 33% (Nagelkerke R2). The
-2 Log Likelihood statistic is 90.161. However, overall, the explanatory power of this
model is still considered acceptable because goodness-of-fit is low in general for
discrete choice models (Verbeek, 2008).
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Table 4.7 showed the eleven significant variables and their marginal effects in the
second step. The marginal effects of these independent variables on the odds of the
dependent variable were indicated in the penult column of Table 4.7. The most
influential factor is attribute 21 (X5 - Value for money of Mabul diving), followed by
divers’ diving qualification. This means that if a diver on Mabul Island is provided with
diving experience that worth their spending, it will increase the odds of this diver
returning to Mabul Island by a factor of 2.768, other things being equal. Similarly, if a
diver has a higher qualification in diving, it will increase the odds by a factor of 1.767,
other things being equal.

Diving attribute

B

S.E. Wald df Sig.

Exp(B)

𝑋1 5. The quality of fishes

0.243 0.349 0.487 1

0.485 1.275

9. Availability of night
diving

0.414 0.322 1.654 1

0.198 1.512

14. Diver and staff’s
𝑋3 awareness of environmental 0.470 0.387 1.474 1
protection

0.225 1.600

𝑋2

𝑋4
𝑋5

19. What I have learned
here about marine life
21. Value for money of
Mabul diving

-0.468 0.447 1.093 1

0.296 0.626

1.018 0.395 6.627 1

0.010 2.768

𝑋6

25. Professionalism of the
diver masters

0.629 0.401 2.454 1

0.117 1.875

𝑋7

26.Attentiveness/helpfulness
-0.200 0.316 0.400 1
of general staff

0.527 0.819

35. Provision of local
𝑋8 maritime meteorology
information

0.573 0.332 2.978 1
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0.084 1.774

Significant
Variables

※

40.Selection available at
souvenir shop

0.323 0.350 0.854 1

0.356 1.382

𝑋10 Diving experience (years)

-0.762 0.542 1.978 1

0.160 0.467

𝑋11 Diving qualification

0.569 0.276 4.244 1

0.039 1.767

-8.212 2.960 7.697 1

0.006 0.000

𝑋9

Constant

※

Table 4.7 Variables and estimators in the second step (Mabul Island) (Significant
variables are flagged)

4.3.3.

Psychological carrying capacity assessment

Using the above results, the following regression equation was formulated to assess
psychological carrying capacity of Hong Kong diving sites.

𝑃(𝑌 =

𝑃=

1
)
𝑋1 , 𝑋2 , 𝑋3 , 𝑋4 , 𝑋5 , 𝑋6 , 𝑋7 , 𝑋8 , 𝑋9
1

1+

𝑒 −(−7.68+0.305𝑥1+2.489𝑥2 +0.258𝑥3−0.135𝑥4 +0.411𝑥5+0.252𝑥6 +0.361𝑥7+0.298𝑥8 )

If it is assumed that P = 0.5, that is on the decision margin (with P > 0.5 means divers
will return to Hong Kong diving sites and P < 0.5 means diver will not return to Hong
Kong diving sites), and other diving attributes in the equation (𝑋1 , 𝑋2 , 𝑋3 , 𝑋4 , 𝑋6 , 𝑋7 ,),
divers’ diving experience (𝑋8) (mean=1.519 years) and divers’ highest of diving
qualification (𝑋9) (mean=2.705) were at average levels, the minimum acceptable
condition or threshold point of the quality of corals (𝑋2) is 1.245. Since the mean of
divers’ perception with the quality of corals was 2.449 according to their answers to
the questionnaire, the author concluded that the diving site in Hong Kong diving sites
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had not exceeded their psychological carrying capacity. Using the information from
the regression, the relationship between divers’ perception with the quality of corals
and the willingness of diver to return to Hong Kong diving sites is depicted in Figure
4.1. It is apparent that the willingness to return to Hong Kong diving sites is positively
correlated with the perceived utility obtained from such an ecological condition.

Figure 4.1 Relationship between divers’ perception with the quality of corals and the
willingness of diver return to Hong Kong diving sites

Using the above results, the following regression equation was formulated to assess
psychological carrying capacity of Mabul Island.
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𝑃

=

1
1+

𝑒 −(−8.212+0.243𝑥1 +0.414𝑥2+0.470𝑥3−0.468𝑥4+1.018𝑥5+0.629𝑥6−0.200𝑥7+0.573𝑥8+0.323𝑥9−0.762𝑥10+0.569𝑥11)

Therefore, if the author assume that P = 0.5, that is on the decision margin (with P >
0.5 means divers will return to Mabul Island and P < 0.5 means diver will not return to
Mabul Island), and other diving attributes in the equation (𝑋1 , 𝑋2 , 𝑋3 , 𝑋4 , 𝑋6 , 𝑋7 , 𝑋8 , 𝑋9),
divers’ diving experience (𝑋10 ) (mean=1.516 years) and divers’ highest of diving
qualification (𝑋11 ) were on average levels (mean=2.429), the minimum acceptable
condition or threshold point of the value for money of Mabul diving (𝑋5) should be
1.739. If a diver to Mabul has found his/her satisfaction on “value for money” greater
than just being satisfied, he/she will come again. Since the mean of divers’ perception
with the value for money of Mabul diving was 3.352, the author can conclude that the
diving site in Mabul Island have not exceeded their psychological carrying capacity.
Using the information from the regression, the relationship between divers’ perception
with the value for money of Mabul diving and the willingness of diver to return to
Mabul Island is depicted in Figure 4.2. It is apparent that the willingness to return to
Mabul for diving is positively correlated with the perceived utility obtained from such
an economic activity.
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Figure 4.2 Relationship between divers’ perception with the value for money of Mabul
diving and the willingness of diver return to Mabul Island

4.4.

Discussion

The average age of respondents on Hong Kong diving sites (34.02) were older than the
average age of entry-level divers at PADI (29 years old). The average age of
respondents on Mabul Island (36.5) was slightly older (T-test, p = 0.019) compared
with the study conducted in Sipadan Island (average age 34.9) (Musa, 2002), but
younger than (T-test, p = 0.002) that in the Layang Layang Island study (38.5 years).
Thus, the age distribution of the respondents in this study was on par with other studies
conducted in Malaysia. However, whether it is this study or the other two studies
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mentioned, the average ages of divers were older than the average age of entry-level
divers at PADI (29 years old). An explanation for the older age of Mabul and other
visitors is that the expenses involved for such a diving trip to Mabul Island (or other
parts of Malaysia) is considered quite high and young divers are unlikely to find it
affordable.

4.4.1.

Implications for diving tourism management

4.4.1.1.

Hong Kong

In general, divers are satisfied with the majority of diving attributes of Hong Kong. As
reflected in respondents’ perceptions of each diving attribute on Hong Kong, they were
most satisﬁed with the underwater knowledge of diver master, diving briefings before
each diving, diver and staff’s environmental awareness, rental of diving equipment and
the ability of dealing with emergencies. However, diving operators and relevant parties
need to pay more attention to the quality of corals, the quality of marine life, the quality
of fishes, availability of other recreational facilities and beauty of the underwater
geological features.

Based on the analysis, six variables (attributes 1, 4, 8, 12, 21, 26, see Tables 4.4 and
4.6) were showed to have significant associations with the willingness of a diver to
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return to Hong Kong diving sites. Management should therefore attend to these
variables as they influence diver willingness to return to Hong Kong diving sites.

While diving operators cannot control underwater geological features, it is within their
control to conserve and keep them in good shape. Compared with studies conducted in
Sipadan Island and Layang Layang Island, respondents in Hong Kong seem to be less
experienced in diving. As noted earlier by Rouphael and Inglis (1997, 2001), Barker
(2003) and Chung et al. (2013), inexperienced divers tend to inflict more damage on
coral reef than experienced divers do. Even though the impacts from individual divers
may be minor, the cumulative impacts of many divers can be substantial (Bennet, 2003).
In Hong Kong, the quality of corals is directly influencing divers’ willingness to return
to Hong Kong diving sites. Overall, with the number of inexperienced divers using the
diving sites in Hong Kong, there is risk of more diver-inflicted damages on the corals.
Operators should therefore pay closer attention to underwater behaviours of divers to
reduce divers’ direct impact on their major asset - coral reef.

4.4.1.2.

Mabul Island

In general, divers are satisfied with majority of diving attributes of Mabul Island. They
were found to be most satisﬁed with transport and transfer arrangements, ability of
dealing with emergencies, professionalism of the diver masters, cleanliness of
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underwater environment and attitudes of local residents to diving activity. However, for
some diving attributes, diving operators need to pay more attention. This includes the
provision of underwater guidebooks of the diving site and whether other people’s
activities affect the respondents. While this attribute has not been shown to be important
in attracting diving tourists, the provision of an informative underwater guidebook may
give rise to a more satisfying/educational diving experience on Mabul Island, leaving a
good impression on diving tourists and can likely get good word-of-mouth. This
guidebook should cover, among others, underwater geology, current conditions, most
commonly encountered marine life and underwater routes (Rangel et al., 2014).

The analysis shows that nine variables (attributes 5, 9, 14, 19, 21, 25, 26, 35, and 40,
see Tables 4.5 and 4.7) have significant associations with the willingness of a diver to
return to Mabul Island. Management should therefore attend to these variables as they
influence diver willingness to return to Mabul Island. The best way to raise or maintain
the quality of attribute 5 is to implement measures that will nurture a healthy coral reef
(Bell and Galzin, 1984). Furthermore, since divers are discouraged to do night diving,
in view of the current findings, diving operators should offer adequate opportunities for
night diving (attribute 9) in order to raise diver satisfaction. In addition, diving operators
should provide more environmental awareness (attribute 14) and professional training
(attribute 26) to the staff and diver masters to raise their level of professionalism
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(attribute 25). Regarding attribute 19, Ziegler et al. (2012) also found educational
information a very important attribute in influencing divers’ satisfaction. Therefore,
informative DVDs and books on marine life should be made available to divers for
viewing during their free time. Local maritime meteorology for the next seven days
should be posted out in a prominent place in the diving resort (attribute 35) so that
divers can be better prepared for diving. Lastly, more commodities should be provided
for divers (attribute 40).

In this study, attribute 21 (Value for money of Mabul diving) was the most significant
variable that influences diver willingness to return to Mabul Island. This is in line with
previous research findings that perceived value for money is a signiﬁcant predictor of
revisit intention as well as satisfaction (Um et al., 2006, Williams and Soutar, 2009,
Park and Njite, 2010). Even though the psychological carrying capacity of diving site
in Mabul Island has not been exceeded, the performance of this variable still deserves
diving operators’ attention and measures should be implemented to maintain divers’
satisfaction on this aspect with an aim to further raise it in the future. In addition,
operators must be mindful of balancing diver’s satisfaction on this and other less
important attributes. This dilemma was also reported in the case of Bornholm Island. It
was revealed that value for money was often in conflict with visitors’ satisfaction and
the probability of repeat visitation (Mykletun et al., 2001). For instance, if the operator
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only focuses on improving the comfort of the resort accommodation (attribute 31) but
fails to keep the cost of having a trip to the resort at an affordable level, then this
improvement action will only make diving in Mabul not so attractive. As the
psychological carrying capacity of Mabul Island has not been exceeded yet, the author
suggests that diving operators can advertise the good value for money for diving in
Mabul Island. This strategy was also proposed by a case study in Phuket Island
(Rittichainuwat et al., 2001). Furthermore, research on other ecotourism activities (e.g.,
Moscardo et al., 1998) have showed that interpretation programmes result in
signiﬁcantly higher satisfaction and perceptions of value for money. Therefore, diving
operators on Mabul Island should enhance the interpretation service on marine life
(attribute 19) and diving skills (attribute 20) to conjointly raise divers’ satisfaction on
attribute 21. Furthermore, enhancing dive briefing is likely to have a positive effect on
protecting coral reef (Krieger and Chadwick, 2013).

4.4.2.

Implications for research

There are several limitations of this survey. First, the questionnaire was relatively long
and in some cases could have caused respondent fatigue, triggering reluctance on part
of some respondents to complete it. Second, the sample size was small for this relatively
long questionnaire. Thus, the results cannot really be generalised as representative of
all divers on Hong Kong and Mabul Island. In future studies, emphasis should be placed
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on questionnaire design using more representative SCUBA diving satisfaction variables.
Attempts should be made to reduce ambiguity of the items. A larger and more
representative sample size should be targeted whenever resources permit and support
from the diving industry needs to be solicited in order to obtain better and more reliable
results for statistical analysis. Third, the responses of this study were only from 5 major
diving operators on Hong Kong and one of the big resorts on Mabul Island, which
cannot represent the other resorts’ condition. There are eleven resorts and homestays
offering diving services at different prices on this small Island. Especially the
management attributes have a large gap with each diving operator. Therefore, a
commonly used questionnaire with consideration of other resorts and homestays
situations should be designed for a more comprehensive understanding of divers’
willingness to return to Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites. Additionally, this
study only focused on divers’ perceptions, with a shortage of data on diving operators’
perceptions. O’Neill et al. (2000) proved from the diving operator perspective that
providing quality service would help maintain the long-term development of diving
tourism in the increasingly competitive environment. Therefore, understanding the
perception of diving operators’ willingness to improve or adjust diving services could
also facilitate sustainable development of diving tourism on Hong Kong and Mabul
Island.
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4.5.

Chapter summary

Even though coral reef resources in Hong Kong are not as good as in tropical areas,
SCUBA diving still is an important leisure activity for local residents because the Hong
Kong marine still holds a few treats of its own. In addition, Mabul Island, once only a
transit point for tourists who made diving expeditions to Sipadan Island, is now known
for muck diving. This study on divers’ satisfaction and psychological carrying capacity
of Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites reveals that active divers are increasing in
age, are almost equal in gender and have high educational achievements. Divers rate
their diving experience on Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites with a high
satisfaction level. The most important factors that influence diver willingness to return
to Hong Kong diving sites is the quality of coral. In addition, the most important factor
is the value for money of Mabul diving. While neither Hong Kong nor Mabul Island
has exceeded its psychological carrying capacity, the author still recommends the
management to make continuous efforts for sustainable management of Hong Kong
and Mabul Island.
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CHAPTER 5

SCUBA DIVER PERCEPTIONS

OF CROWDING AND SOCIAL CARRYING
CAPACITY ASSESSMENT IN HONG KONG AND
MALAYSIA DIVING SITES

This chapter begins with a review of literature on the concept of perceived crowding,
factors that influence perceived crowding and the relationship between perceived
crowding and social carrying capacity. Then the study method, image capture
technology, is introduced. The social carrying capacity of Hong Kong and Mabul Island
diving sites is assessed based on linear regression. Implications for future research and
diving tourism management for both Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites are
discussed in the last section.

5.1.

Introduction

As the SCUBA diving industry grows, much research has been carried out on its
impacts. However, previous studies have mostly looked only at environmental issues
(e.g., Hawkins and Roberts, 1992; Rouphael and Inglis, 1997, 2001; Tratalos and
Austin, 2001) rather than managerial and social issues. Previous studies covering Hong
Kong have assessed divers’ behaviours and the impact on coral reefs in Hong Kong
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diving sites and have found that an average diver in Hong Kong comes in contact with
marine biota 14.7 times and there is a signiﬁcant positive correlation between the
number of broken coral colonies and the number of divers visiting the site (Chung et
al., 2013; Au et al., 2014). However, the author is not aware of any study that has
addressed the issues of perceived crowding and social carrying capacity from divers’
perspective. According to Stankey and McCool (1984), social carrying capacity is a
management or planning tool that could be implemented to maintain or restore the
appropriate and acceptable social conditions of a specific area based on management
objectives. Later, Shelby and Heberlein (1987) reckoned that crowding is potentially a
better evaluative standard than satisfaction because perceived crowding is related
specifically to the number of people present. This study, therefore, applies the concept
of perceived crowding in defining and managing social carrying capacity of Hong Kong
and Mabul Island diving sites. Knowledge on the crowding perception of Hong Kong
and Mabul Island divers and the associated social carrying capacity can inform diving
sites operators in Hong Kong and Mabul Island on striking a balance between marine
conservation and profitability, i.e., sustainable development of diving tourism.
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5.1.1.

Perceived crowding

In 1979, Schmidt and Keating developed the concept of crowding in their social
interference theory. They defined crowding as actual or perceived levels of use that, if
exceeded, an individual might consider unacceptable. In order to emphasise an
individual’s subjective assessment of permissible density for specific environments, the
term “perceived crowding” was proposed by Shelby and Heberlein (1987). They stated
that when people evaluate an area as crowded, they implicitly compare the experience
with their perceptions of standard permissible crowding. They then argued that
perceived crowding combines descriptive information (the density or encounter level
experienced by the individual) and evaluative information (the density or encounter
level negatively evaluated by the individual) and usually measure it by self-reporting
techniques. This study adopts Shelby and Heberlein’s (1987) definition of perceived
crowding which has been used in many empirical studies. In sum, perceived crowding
in recreational settings is based upon social densities and individuals’ subjective
perceptions in various settings. Perceived crowding in an underwater environment is
the focus of this chapter.
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5.1.2.

Factors influencing perceived crowding

Earlier studies have generally treated density as an independent antecedent variable of
crowding. Later, Ryan and Cessford (2003) argued that this was a simplistic assumption
and thought that the experience of crowding could be affected by many factors such as
the type of activities, interaction with the spatial and a visitor’s personality. Many
studies have since been conducted to investigate when, where and why crowding occurs.
Womble and Albrecht (1981) investigated visitors to a national park in Alaska, Bultena.
Their results showed that respondents feel more crowded when contacts with others
exceed their preferences or expectations. Gramann and Burdge (1984) conducted a mail
survey with visitors to Lake Shelbyville, a multiple-use reservoir in central Illinois.
Their findings indicated that perceived crowding is positively related to recreationists’
exposure to threatening behaviours of other visitors. Ditton et al. (1983) surveyed the
visitors to Buffalo National River floaters and the result showed that crowding was
related more to visitors’ expectations, preferences and previous experiences than to
actual or perceived level of encounterment. Similarly, by using the anticipatory
responding theory, Andereck and Becker (1993) suggested that an individual’s
expectations and preferences are directly and indirectly related to perceived crowding.
Fleishman et al. (2004) surveyed the relationship between perceived crowding and
visitors’ cultural and demographic attributes in two popular nature reserves in Israel
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and found that visitors’ educational and ethnic backgrounds tend to have less correlation
with perceived crowding than demographics (primarily in terms of age). A survey was
conducted in the inner city of Bruges by Neuts and Nijkamp (2011) and it was found
that personal and behavioural variables have a greater effect on the perception of
crowding than use-level.

Perceived crowding can also be affected by the type and accessibility of a recreation
area, its location within an area, the time or the season, environmental quality and
environmental impacts from others (Vaske et al., 1982). Sayan and Karaguzel (2010),
in their study of problems of and issues related to outdoor recreation in Termessos
National Park, investigated the demographics and perceptions of visitors and their
relationships. They found that visitors with higher education and income levels prefer
to encounter fewer groups. Kim and Shelby (2011) investigated the effects of sounds
on perceived crowding for hikers using simulated images. They found that motor-made
sounds of airplanes and truck engines increased the perceptions of crowding and natural
sounds of birds and water decreased it. Past on-site experiences also influence
individual’ perceived crowding. Arnberger and Brandenburg (2007) conducted a
survey on 383 on-site visitors to the peri-urban Danube Floodplains National Park,
Austria to prove this point. Three visitor groups were formed based on the area visitors
had experienced. It was found that levels of perceived crowding were signiﬁcantly
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different across user groups. More than 50% of local residents perceived the national
park as crowded, whereas only 27% of regional visitors and 19% of tourists reported
such an evaluation. Lee and Graefe (2003) applied three theories, namely, expectancy
theory, stimulus-overload theory and social interference theory, to test the effects of
different variables on visitors in front country and backcountry settings. Their findings
indicated that perceived crowding among front country visitors in a festival setting were
more dependent on situational and environmental factors than on physical use levels.
Table 5.1 summarises the factors that affect perceived crowding.

Authors

Study area

Activity

Factors
visitors’
expectations,

Ditton et al. (1983)

Buffalo National
River

Andereck and
Becker’s (1993)

Fort Sumter
National
Monument in
Charleston, South
Carolina

Fleishman et al.

Nature reserves in

(2004)

Israel

Bart Neuts and
Peter Nijkamp
(2011)

Inner city of
Bruges

Visitors

personal and
behavioural
variables

Womble and
Albrecht (1981)

National park in
Alaska, Bultena

Hikers

type and size of
group, behavior

Floaters

Visitors

Visitors

preferences, and
previous
experience
individual’s
expectations and
preferences
visitors’
educational and
ethnic background
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Lake Shelbyville, a
multiple-use
Visitors
reservoir in central
Illinois

threatening
behavior of other
visitors

Vaske, Graefe and
Dempster (1982)

West Virginia

Visitors

environmental
impacts left by
others

Selcuk Sayan and
Osman Karaguzel
(2010)

Termessos
National Park

Visitors

visitor
demographics

Sang-Oh Kim and
Bo Shelby (2011)

Mudeungsan
Provincial Park/
lab experiments

Hikers

sounds

Arne Arnberger
and Christiane
Brandenburg
(2007)

Peri-urban Danube
Floodplains
National Park

Visitors

Past on-site
experience

Hoon Lee and
Alan R. Graefe
(2002)

Frontcountry and
backcountry
settings

Visitors

situational and
environmental
factors

Gramann and
Burdge (1984)

Table 5.1 Factors affecting perceived crowding

The above literature review leads to the conclusion that perceived crowding is a
complex, multifaceted concept. Factors that can influence visitors’ perceived crowding
can be broadly grouped into four categories: personal characteristics, psychological
factors, social variables and site physical variables. In addition, personal characteristics
also influence delineation of subjects’ psychology and behaviours. Figure 5.1 illustrates
the relationships among the four categories.
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Figure 5.1 Relationship among factors affecting perceived crowding

5.1.3.

Crowding and social carrying capacity

It is difficult to estimate the social carrying capacity of a diving site. Vaske and
Donnelly (2002) provided a detailed description of the use of perceived crowding as an
evaluative standard of social carrying capacity. They argued that when people judge an
area as crowded, they implicitly compare the condition they experience (i.e., impacts)
with their perceptions of what is acceptable (i.e., standards). If they conclude that the
area is crowded, it would appear that the existing conditions had already exceeded their
standards and that an area might have been carrying more than its capacity. De Ruyck
et al. (1997) similarly asserted that social carrying capacity is essentially a measure of
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perceived tolerance of crowding. They defined social carrying capacity as the maximum
visitor density at which recreationists feel comfortable and uncrowded. The concept of
perceived crowding has been widely used as an evaluation criterion for assessing social
carrying capacity (De Ruyck et al., 1997; Vaske and Donnelly, 2002). In another study
where perceived crowding was used to define the social carrying capacity of Alcatraz
Island (Manning et al., 2002), a range of daily carrying capacities (from approximately
2500 visitors per day to approximately 4800 visitors per day) for this Island was
established. However, crowding is but one of the many variables that may influence
divers’ satisfaction and their willingness to return to a specific site. Other valid factors
include the quality of the coral or fish (Gazy et al., 2004), the underwater natural
scenery (Musa et al., 2006) and underwater visibility (McCarthy et al., 2006). However,
other things being equal, number of visitors theoretically begins to decline when it goes
beyond the maximum tolerable visitor density.

5.1.4.

Crowding in marine environments

To better understand the concept of perceived crowding and social carrying capacity,
researchers have expanded investigations from single activity/resource descriptive
studies to a variety of activities and resources. Even so, only a limited number of studies
have investigated perceived crowding in marine environments in contrast to the large
mass of literature on this concept in terrestrial settings.
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Among the few studies, Inglis et al. (1999) used photographs to depict various crowding
conditions below and above water to evaluate tourists’ perceptions of crowding of
snorkeling at the Great Barrier Reef. They found that seeing 14 snorkelers from above
the water and 6 snorkelers in the water were points where crowding became
unacceptable. Their results also showed that SCUBA diver crowding evaluations were
significantly influenced by the number of people in the images, prior experiences and
gender of the respondents, and the presence of safety infrastructure. In another Great
Barrier Reef study, Shafer and Inglis (2000) found that the number of people on boats
and snorkeling in the water had the least positive influence on snorkeler enjoyment of
the trip. Bell et al. (2011) investigated 712 passengers who took part in commercial
snorkel and dive tours to Molokini Shoal Marine Life Conservation District in Hawaii.
The acceptance of crowding was measured by twelve photographs depicting different
densities and sizes of boats. Their results showed that users would accept seeing no
more than approximately 16 boats at one time at Molokini. Their findings also
suggested that this protected marine area was operating over its capacity and
management intervention was needed to improve experiences and conditions. Lankford
et al. (2008) also conducted a carrying capacity study in Hanauma Bay, Hawaii by using
a questionnaire survey to identify the level of perceived crowding for this marine park
reserve. Results suggested that when the daily use level exceeded 2000, more that 80%
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of the respondents felt crowded. Results also showed that perceived crowding was
signiﬁcantly correlated with the use level and that the use level of Hanauma Bay already
exceeded its capacity. Needham (2013) examined encounters, norms and crowding of
individuals visiting six coastal and marine sites on the island of Oahu, Hawaii.
Encounters and norms were measured by photographs of various use densities. Results
showed that encounters and crowding differed among these sites with 38–55% of
respondents feeling crowded. On average, however, respondents encountered fewer
than half the number of people in their normative standard for the maximum use density
at each site. Only 11–21% of respondents encountered more people than their norm at
these sites and these individuals felt more crowded than those who encountered fewer
people than their norm. In Needham’s study, crowding and encounters were found to
be important indicators at each site and there was relatively high agreement regarding
use densities that should and should not be allowed. The author thus suggested that all
three concepts (i.e., encounters, norms, and crowding) should be measured when
addressing social carrying capacity issues. Schuhmann et al. (2013) estimated the
willingness to pay to avoid high numbers of encounters with other divers at diving sites
in Barbados and Tobago. It was found that divers might be willing to pay up to US
$4.51 to avoid one diver. A longitudinal design was used to examine the relationships
between changing visitor characteristics, behaviours, normative standards and
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perceived crowding at the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore (Kuentzel and Heberlein,
2003). The results showed that due to a change in normative standards, even though
annual visitors more than doubled between 1975 and 1985, the perception of crowding
among boaters decreased. Meanwhile, the authors also suggested that the continual
monitoring of both norms and perceived crowding were required to measure the social
carrying capacity based on a normative model. Vaske et al. (2013) examined differences
in normative tolerances for varying levels of people at one time (PAOT) both within
and between SCUBA divers and snorkelers in Florida Keys by using an innovative
approach that combined the structural norm approach with the potential for conflict
index. Each activity group evaluated what could be the acceptable range of number of
SCUBA divers or snorkelers at one time (i.e., 0–25 or more). Results showed that both
groups rated 0 in-group PAOT less positively than 5 PAOT, perhaps due to safety issues.
However, in general, as the number of SCUBA divers or snorkelers increased,
acceptance decreased. SCUBA divers accepted a maximum of 10 other divers or
snorkelers, whereas snorkelers accepted more snorkelers (17) than divers (10). They
also found that there was the greatest consensus on having 25 or more PAOT being
unacceptable and 5 PAOT most acceptable.

5.2.

Methods
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5.2.1.

Image capture technology for measuring divers’ perceived
crowding

This study will evaluate diver “number” and “proximity of divers” by using a series of
photographs created by computer software manipulated photographs (Image Capture
Technology). This approach has become popular for depicting conditions associated
with recreation and tourism use and is especially useful in high use or unusual
environmental settings where it may be difficult or unrealistic for respondents to
evaluate conditions from written descriptions only (Manning, 2007; Manning and
Freimund, 2004; Manning et al., 1996). Disadvantages, however, include the burden on
respondent to evaluate multiple scenarios and the imposition of static site conditions
(Hall and Roggenbuck, 2002; Needham et al., 2004).

According to the color and turbidity of the seawater in Hong Kong, an 8 × 6-inch image
with a green background was selected as the template (Figure 5.2). The number of
SCUBA divers was manipulated in 4 categories showing 2 to 16 divers underwater with
the number doubling in each image (i.e., 2, 4, 8, 16 SCUBA divers) by using Adobe
Photoshop CS5. Physical proximity or distance between the SCUBA divers seen and
the viewer was also manipulated in four categories: close, medium, medium-far and far
(i.e., 3, 5, 8 and 12 meters). A maximum distance of 12 m was adopted because this
was the maximum visibility that could be reasonably expected under optimal diving
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conditions prevailing in Hong Kong diving sites. Because the visibility of seawater in
Hong Kong diving sites is worse than in most tropical areas (Environmental Protection
Department, 2013), the proximity categories are different from those used in more
tropical areas where the visibility is usually higher (Szuster et al., 2011). Combining
these numbers and proximity categories resulted in 16 non-repeating images for Hong
Kong diving sites, with divers randomly placed at different distances. A grid of 16 cells
on the 8 × 6-inch template was used (Table 5.2). The size of a SCUBA diver image at
3 meters was matched to the size of a cell in the 8 × 6-inch image; at at 5 meters, the
size was reduced by 40%,at 8 meters 63%, and then at 12 meters 75% compared to the
images in the 3-meter scenario, because image size was inversely proportional to object
distance in real space. All SCUBA diver images were simultaneously scaled down
accordingly to this scale to ensure that reductions were consistent across image
categories (Stroebel, 2007). SCUBA divers were randomly positioned within each
image. This combination of photographs showing randomly placed SCUBA divers
resulted in 16 images for Hong Kong diving sites.

Photograph/scenario no.

Proximity of divers

Number of divers

1

3m

2 divers

2

3m

4 divers

3

3m

8 divers
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4

3m

16 divers

5

5m

2 divers

6

5m

4 divers

7

5m

8 divers

8

5m

16 divers

9

8m

2 divers

10

8m

4 divers

11

8m

8 divers

12

8m

16 divers

13

12 m

2 divers

14

12 m

4 divers

15

12 m

8 divers

16

12 m

16 divers

Table 5.2 Full factorial design for photographs depicting crowding underwater
scenarios
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Figure 5.2 Selection of images illustrating SCUBA diver crowding underwater in Hong
Kong diving sites

In Mabul Island, an 8 × 6-inch image with a blue background (color of an image of
Mabul sea waters) was adopted as the template (Figure 5.3). The number of SCUBA
divers was manipulated in 4 categories showing 2 to 16 divers underwater with the
number doubling in each image (i.e., 2, 4, 8, 16 SCUBA divers by using Adobe
Photoshop CS5). Physical proximity or distance between the SCUBA divers seen and
the viewer was also manipulated in 4 categories: close (~5 meters), medium (~10
meters), medium-far (~15 meters), and far (~30 meters). A maximum distance of 30
meters was used because this was the maximum visibility that can be reasonably
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expected under optimal dive conditions. Combining these number and proximity
categories resulted in 16 nonrepeating images with divers randomly placed at different
distances using a grid of 16 cells on the 8 × 6-inch template (Table 5.3). The size of a
SCUBA diver image at 5 meters was matched to the size of a cell in the 8 × 6-inch
image and then reduced in size by 50% at 10 meters, 67% at 15 meters, and 83% at 30
meters compared to the images in the 5-meter scenario. SCUBA divers were randomly
positioned within each image. In total, 16 colored images of different combinations of
SCUBA diver number and proximity were created.
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Photograph/scenario no.

Proximity of divers

Number of divers

1

5m

2 divers

2

5m

4 divers

3

5m

8 divers

4

5m

16 divers

5

10 m

2 divers

6

10 m

4 divers

7

10 m

8 divers

8

10 m

16 divers

9

15 m

2 divers

10

15 m

4 divers

11

15 m

8 divers

12

15 m

16 divers

13

30 m

2 divers

14

30 m

4 divers

15

30 m

8 divers

16

30 m

16 divers

Table 5.3 Selection of images illustrating SCUBA diver crowding underwater
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Figure 5.3 Selection of images illustrating SCUBA diver crowding underwater

5.2.2.

Variables for divers’ perceived crowding

As perceived crowding is psychological, it is typically measured through self-reporting
(Vaske and Shelby, 2008). Heberlein and Vaske (1977) developed a single-item
measure of perceived crowding on a 9-point Likert scale where 1 or 2 indicates “not at
all crowded”, 3 to 4 “slightly crowded”, 5 to 7 “moderately crowded” and 8 to 9
“extremely crowded”. This measure has been used in a number of recreation and
tourism studies (Shelby et al., 1989; Shelby and Vaske, 2007; Vaske and Shelby, 2008;
Randall and Rollins, 2013).
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5.2.3.

Data collection and response rate

In Hong Kong diving sites, data for this study were collected through face-to-face
interviews of divers who had dived in Hong Kong diving sites from June 2013 to June
2014. Individuals aged above 18 with valid diving certifications and participated in
day diving trips organized by two commercial diving shops, Mandarin Divers and
Ocean Sky Diving, and one diving club, The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation Limited (HSBC) diving club was also approached to participate in the
visual experiment. Divers were first approached for their agreement to participate in
this visual experiment. Owing to the language limitation (the research team can only
speak English, Putonghua and Cantonese and the proforma was only available in
English). Thus, non-English and non-Chinese speaking divers were not approached.
Each respondent was invited only once to complete the visual experiment. In order
not to mislead the respondents, all the slides were pre-arranged in 5 different random
sequences. Once a diver agreed to participate in the survey, a brief introduction of the
general aim of the research was given. Slides of one of the five sequences were shown
to the respondent in a laptop computer. The respondents were requested to evaluate
each image using the mentioned 9-point scale. Each slide was displayed for about 5
seconds and turned off while respondents rated it. A total of 247 completed
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questionnaires were collected in Hong Kong of which only 216 were considered
suitable for analysis during the study period, achieving a response rate of 87.5%.
In Mabul Island, data of this study were collected through face-to-face interviews with
divers who dived in Mabul Island from June 2013 to June 2014. Guests aged above 18
and possessed a valid diving license staying at the Sipadan-Mabul Resort and Sipadan
Water Village Resort were approached for their agreement to participate in this visual
experiment. Owing to language limitation (the research team can only speak English,
Putonghua and Cantonese and the questionnaire was only available in English), nonEnglish and non-Chinese speaking divers were not approached. All divers sitting in the
canteen during and after dinner hours were approached to participate in the visual
experiment questionnaire survey. Each respondent will only be invited once to
complete the visual experiment. Generally, only one diver in a group was invited for
the survey. In other situations, a maximum of two or three divers were interviewed at
the same time. In order not to misguide the respondents, all the slides were pre-arranged
in 5 different random sequences. Once a diver agreed to participate in the survey, a brief
introduction of the general aim of the research was given. Slides of one of the five
sequences would be shown to the respondent in a laptop computer. The respondents
were requested to evaluate each scene using the mentioned 9-point scale. Each slide
was displayed for about 5 seconds and turned off while respondents rated it. A total of
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158 completed questionnaires were collected with only 132 were suitable for analysis.
The response rate was thus 83.5%.

Non-responses were mainly due to unclear handwriting. For a small number of
questionnaires, the respondents scored “9” (extremely crowded) for all levels of number
and proximity of divers. They were thus considered outliers and were abandoned.
Divers’ responses to the questionnaire were organized and analyzed using, SPSS v.22.

5.3.

Results

5.3.1.

Dimension that influence divers’ perceived crowding

5.3.1.1.

Hong Kong

Figure 5.4 showed the mean ratings of divers’ crowding perceptions in Hong Kong
diving sites. Detailed ratings are stated in Table 5.4. In general, when only two divers
are in sight, no matter how far the two divers are from the viewer, no adverse feeling
of crowding is noted. With four divers in sight, diving tourists reckon that the more
distant they are from the viewer, the more acceptable it is. However, if there are 8 or
more divers in sight, regardless of proximity, viewers tend to judge the setting at least
moderately crowded. Thus, the general trend is that Hong Kong diving tourists’
acceptability of the magnitude of crowding is inversely proportional to the number of
divers seen but proportional to the distance from other divers (Table 5.4 and Figure
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5.4). Second, the image consisting of 16 divers at closest proximity (e.g., 3 m) is
considered the most unacceptable, whereas the image illustrating 2 divers at moderate
proximity (e.g. 5 m) is deemed most acceptable. In addition, four divers at 3 m and 5
m are considered slightly crowded, and four divers at 8 m and 15 m are considered not
at all crowded. In Hong Kong diving sites, eight divers, irrespective of proximity, are
considered moderately crowded and all images with 16 divers, regardless of
proximity, are considered extremely or moderately crowded.
Number
of
divers

3m

5m

8m

12 m

2 divers

2.13 (1.264)

1.64 (0.714)

1.72 (0.935)

1.69 (0.931)

1.79 (0.998)

4 divers

4.32 (1.787)

4.28 (1.509)

2.99 (1.411)

2.57 (1.285)

3.54 (1.694)

8 divers

6.20 (1.644)

5.66 (1.507)

5.54 (1.692)

5.64 (1.670)

5.76 (1.648)

16divers 8.26 (1.039)

7.94 (1.182)

7.90 (1.317)

7.33 (1.463)

7.86 (1.334)

5.23 (2.701)

4.88 (2.611)

4.54 (2.745)

4.31 (2.671)

Overall

Proximity of divers in Hong Kong diving sites
Overall

Table 5.4 Mean (SD) ratings of acceptability of images by Hong Kong respondents
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Figure 5.4 Mean ratings of divers’ perceived crowding of the number of divers and
proximity of divers in Hong Kong diving sites

The ﬁrst research question involves determining whether the number of divers or
proximity of divers is the more important dimension in influencing divers’
perceptions of crowding. A 4 × 4 two-way repeated measures ANOVA was
performed to examine individual main effects and interaction effects of the number of
divers and/or proximity of divers on divers’ perceived crowding (Table 5.5). The
results showed that both the number of divers and proximity of divers were significant
factors that would inﬂuence perceived crowding (F = 140.03 - 7384.833, p < 0.001).
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The interaction between these two dimensions was also signiﬁcant (F = 26.152, p <
0.001).
The partial eta squared statistic offers one measure of perceived crowding intensity or
salience, or the importance of these indicator dimensions to users. This value
measures the proportion of variance in divers’ perceived crowding explained by each
dimension. The higher the partial eta squared score, the stronger the influence (Vaske,
2008). With a partial eta squared of 0.93 (indicating that 93% of the variance in
perceived crowding evaluations can be attributed to this dimension) (Table 5.5) the
variable, “number of divers” in the photographs has the strongest inﬂuence on divers’
perceived crowding, more than the other variable and the interaction between the two
variables. The distance between other divers and the viewer are much less important
(partial ƞ2 = 0.277). The interaction between the number of divers and proximity of
divers, although statistically signiﬁcant, explain only 10.8% of the variance in
perceived crowding (partial ƞ2 = 0.108). Taken together, these results suggest that
both number and proximity of divers in the photographs are signiﬁcant dimensions of
perceived crowding at Hong Kong diving sites, although the number of divers is far
more important than the proximity of divers.
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df

SS

MS

F-value

Partial eta
p-value squared (ƞp
2)

Proximity
of divers

3

420.10

140.03

82.459

<0.001

0.277

Number of
divers

2.44

18043.052

7384.833

2855.784

<0.001

0.930

285.516

37.76

26.152

<0.001

0.108

Proximity *
7.56
number
interaction

Table 5.5 Repeated-measures analysis of variance for inﬂuence of proximity of divers
and number of divers on divers’ perceived crowding (Hong Kong diving sites)

5.3.1.2.

Mabul Island

Figure 5.5 shows the mean ratings of divers’ crowding perception. When only two
divers are in sight, no matter how far the two divers are from the viewer, no adverse
crowding feeling is noted. With four divers in sight, the general trend is that the more
distant they are from the viewer, the more acceptable it is. However, if there are 8 or
more divers in sight, regardless of proximity, viewers tend to judge the setting at least
moderately crowded. In general, diving tourists considered greater number and closer
proximity of divers less acceptable than fewer or more distant divers (Table 5.6). The
image consisting 16 divers at 5 m was considered the most unacceptable, whereas the
image illustrating 2 divers at 10 m was deemed most acceptable. With one exception (4
divers at 15 m), images of four divers of any proximity were already considered to be
slightly crowded, and eight divers of any proximity were considered moderately
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crowded. The Image with 16 divers at 5 m was considered extremely crowded and all
other images with 16 divers regardless of proximity were considered moderately
crowded.

Proximity of divers

Number of
divers

Overall
5m

10 m

15 m

30 m

2 divers

2.47 (1.244) 2.17 (1.030) 2.19 (0.942) 2.23 (1.116) 2.27 (1.092)

4 divers

4.75 (1.438) 4.38 (1.293) 2.55 (1.286) 3.47 (1.521) 3.79 (1.627)

8 divers

6.50 (1.888) 6.92 (1.503) 5.08 (1.371) 5.00 (1.513) 5.87 (1.790)

16 divers

8.27 (0.839) 7.99 (1.066) 7.27 (1.420) 7.86 (0.827) 7.85 (1.123)

Overall

5.50 (2.565) 5.37 (2.579) 4.27 (2.419) 4.64 (2.462)

Table 5.6 Mean (SD) ratings of the acceptability of images by Mabul Island respondents
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Figure 5.5 Mean ratings of divers’ perceived crowding of the number of divers and
proximity of divers in Mabul Island diving sites

Similarly, a 4 × 4 two-way analysis of variance was performed to examine individual
main effects and interaction effects of the number of divers and/or proximity of divers
on divers’ perceived crowding (Table 5.7). The results showed that both the number of
divers or proximity of divers in the photographs inﬂuence divers’ perceived crowding
(F = 109.99 - 1565.96, p < 0.001). The interaction between these two dimensions also
remained signiﬁcant (F = 22.04, p < 0.001). The interaction between the number of
divers and proximity of divers, although statistically signiﬁcant, explained only 14% of
the variance in divers’ perceived crowding (partial ƞ2 = 0.14). Taken together, these
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results suggested that both number and proximity of divers in the photographs were
signiﬁcant dimensions of divers’ perceived crowding at Mabul Island, although the
number of divers was far more important than the proximity of divers.

Proximity
of divers

df

SS

MS

F-value

p-value

Partial eta
squared (ƞp 2)

3

542.60

180.87

109.99

<0.001

0.456

9414.78

3465.65

1565.96

<0.001

0.923

299.22

38.80

22.04

<0.001

0.144

Number of
2.72
divers
Proximity
* number 7.71
interaction

Table 5.7 Repeated-measures analysis of variance for inﬂuence of proximity of divers
and number of divers on divers’ perceived crowding (Mabul Island diving sites)

5.3.2.

Social carrying capacity assessment

5.3.2.1.

Hong Kong

Other than diver number and proximity, the author also collected from the
questionnaire the gender, diving experience and age of the respondents. Thus, the
following linear regression model is set up to find out what other factors will
determine perceived crowding (Y):

Y = 𝑏1 + 𝑏2 𝑋1 + 𝑏3 𝑋2 + 𝑏4 𝑋3 + 𝑏5 𝑋4 + 𝑏6 𝐷1 + 𝑒
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where X1 is the number of divers in sight, X2 is proximity of divers, X3 is the diving
experience of the respondents (represented by the number of logged dives), X4 is the
age of the respondents and D1 is the gender of the respondents (with 0 = female, 1 =
male). The “b”s are the intercepts and “e” is the residual. In the regression, each score
given by the respondent is itself a sample. Thus, the author has 3456 samples in total
(216 respondents  16 images).
The results show that the models are significant (p < 0.001). In Hong Kong diving
sites, about 69% of the variation in overall perceived crowding can be explained by
the number and proximity of divers in the model (R2 = 0.685, adjusted R2 = 0.684).
The Durbin-Watson statistic is 1.402. Given the sample size is 3456, there is neither
positive nor negative autocorrelation concern in these two models. Based on the VIF
values, no variable displays multicollinearity. Yet, only two variables in the models
are significant, namely, X1 and X2 (see Table 5.9). The results from the linear
regression are consistent with those from the two-way analysis of variance. On the
other hand, none of the demographic (e.g. gender) and experiential variables (number
of logged dives) is significant. Using the results of multiple linear regressions, the
following regression equation is formulated for Hong Kong diving sites:

𝑌 = 2.378 + 0.412𝑋1 − 0.1𝑋2
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In Hong Kong diving sites, if the proximity of divers is 3 m and the divers’ minimum
level of acceptable perceived crowding is slightly crowded (i.e., 3 or 4 on the 9 point
scale), the minimum acceptable condition or threshold point is 7.09 divers. This
suggests that if 7~8 divers at 3 m are in sight at a Hong Kong diving sites, it will be
judged by the majority of diving tourists as unacceptable. If the proximity of divers is
12 m and the minimum acceptable level of perceived crowding is slightly crowded (i.e.,
3 or 4 on the 9 point scale), the threshold point is 9.28 divers. Thus if 9~10 divers are
12 m away at a Hong Kong diving sites, it will be judged by the majority of diving
tourists as unacceptable.

Variable

B

SE

Proximity of
divers

-0.100

0.008

Number of divers

0.412

Age of
respondent

Standardized

t

p

VIF

-0.125

-13.116

0.000

1.000

0.005

0.818

85.518

0.000

1.000

-0.001

0.002

-0.002

-0.227

0.820

1.171

Gender of
respondent

-0.006

0.055

-0.001

-0.101

0.919

1.016

No. of logged dive

-0.000

0.000

-0.004

-0.358

0.720

1.159

(Constant)

2.378

0.115

20.759

0.000

Beta

Table 5.8 Results of multiple linear regressions of Hong Kong diving sites
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5.3.2.2.

Mabul Island

Likewise, on Mabul Island, the result shows that the model is significant (p<0.001) and
about 62% of the variation in overall perceived crowding can be explained by the
number and proximity of divers in the model (R2 = 0.625, adjusted R2=0.624). The
Durbin-Watson statistics is 1.04. Given a sample size of 2112 (132 respondents  16
images), there is neither positive nor negative autocorrelation concern in this model.
Based on the VIF values, no multicollinearity is detected. Yet, only two variables in the
models are significant, namely, X1 and X2 (see Table 5.9).

The coefficient associated with the number of divers is 0.392, meaning that for each
diver in sight, the perceived crowding score will increase by 0.392 holding other
variables constant. In contrast, the coefficient associated with proximity of divers is
negative -0.032, meaning that for each meter of increase in the distance between the
viewer and the seen divers, the perceived crowding score will decrease by 0.032,
holding other variables constant. From the absolute values of the standardized beta of
the two significant explanatory variables, it is apparent that number of divers is a
stronger factor in influencing perceived crowding than proximity. Taken together, these
results suggest that both number and proximity of divers are signiﬁcant explanatory
factors for divers’ perceived crowding in Mabul Island, although the number of divers
is more important than the proximity of divers. On the other hand, none of the
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demographic (e.g. gender) and experiential variables (number of logged dives) is
significant.

Variable

B

Proximity of divers

-0.032 0.004

-0.113

-8.467 0.000

1.000

Number of divers

0.392

0.007

0.782

58.612 0.000

1.000

Age of respondent

0.000

0.005

0.001

58.594 0.977

1.724

0.091

0.075

0.016

1.220

0.223

1.018

No. of logged dive

0.000

0.000

0.008

0.448

0.654

1.746

(Constant)

2.628

0.177

Gender of
respondent

SE

Standardized Beta t

p

VIF

14.881 0.000

Table 5.9 Results of multiple linear regressions of Mabul Island diving sites

Using the results above, the following regression equation is formulated,

𝑌 = 2.628 + 0.392𝑋1 − 0.032𝑋2

If the proximity of divers is 5 m, and the divers’ minimum level of acceptable perceived
crowding is slightly crowded (i.e., 3 or 4 on the 9 point scale), the minimum acceptable
condition or threshold point is 6.46 divers. This suggests that if 7 divers at 5 m are in
sight at a Mabul Island diving site, it will be judged by the majority of diving tourists
as unacceptable. If the proximity of divers is 30 m, and the minimum acceptable level
of perceived crowding is slightly crowded (i.e., 3 or 4 on the 9 point scale), the threshold
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point is 8.5 divers. Thus if 9 divers at 30 m away are in sight at a Mabul Island diving
site, it will be judged by the majority of diving tourists unacceptable.

5.4.

Discussion

The inﬂuence of two dimensions, number and proximity of divers on the agent’s
perceived crowding in an underwater setting is examined. Consistent with previous
research in terrestrial settings, results show that there is a strong relationship between
the number of people in sight and perceived crowding acceptability ratings. As the
number of other people increases, tourists tend to experience a much sharper decline in
satisfaction with crowding levels than do other users (Manning, 1985). The findings are
also consistent with some previous studies on marine environments (Shafer et al., 1998,
Inglis et al., 1999) which also concluded that visitors’ perceptions of crowding are
significantly influenced by the number of people in the images. Bentz et al. (2015)
conducted their study in the Azores Islands, northeast Atlantic and find that when the
number of divers exceeds eight, respondents demonstrate increasing preference for
fewer divers and satisfaction declines. This is consistent with this study which also finds
that if 7~8 divers at 3 m are in sight at a Hong Kong diving site and 6~7 divers at 5 m
are in sight at a Mabul Island diving site, it will be judged by the majority of diving
tourists as unacceptable.
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Even though proximity is a factor seldom discussed in the study of crowding, the author
has managed to find a few relevant studies. Bell et al. (2011) investigated visitors’
acceptance of different levels of boat usage in Molokini Shoal Marine Life
Conservation District, Hawaii and concluded that the close proximity of boats might
result in visitors developing an aggravated feeling of crowding for the same number of
boats around. This is consistent with the finding that the interaction effect is statistically
significant in the two-way analysis of variance model. Both of these two studies indicate
that greater numbers and closer proximity of divers are less acceptable than fewer or
divers that are more distant and that the number of divers is more important than the
proximity of divers in explaining perceived crowding. This study’s ﬁndings have
implications for diving tourism management and future research.

5.4.1.

Implications for diving tourism management

Perceived crowding as a social carrying capacity indicator has been applied widely in
parks, protected areas and related settings to understand indicative conditions and help
formulate standards of quality that can guide management actions (Shelby et al., 1996;
Manning, 1999, 2007; Needham and Rollins, 2009). This and some of the reviewed
studies clearly show that divers’ crowding feeling increases with the number of divers
in sight. In Hong Kong diving sites, if it is assumed that divers will feel slightly
dissatisfied when they feel slightly crowded (i.e., 3 or 4 on the 9 point scale), then up
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to 7 divers can be in sight if the other divers are 8 or 12 meters away. If it is assumed
that divers will not return to a site if they anticipate that their experience will make them
feel moderately crowded, then no more than 9 divers can be in sight at any given time,
for Hong Kong diving sites. In Hong Kong, each diving boat usually takes about 30
divers to dive at a diving site. During weekends and for the more popular sites, usually
there are more than one diving boat anchoring there. Obviously, under current practices,
even if the tolerance level is set at 5 (on the 9-point scale), divers may already have
their enjoyment compromised and may start to turn away from diving in Hong Kong.

Regarding Mabul Island, if it is assumed that divers will not return to a site if they
anticipate that their experience will make them feel moderately crowded, then no more
than 8 divers can be in sight at one time. Based on personal communications with the
dive masters working on Mabul Island, each of them usually guides 8-10 divers in a
dive and the dive boat capacity is 12 divers. In addition, there are usually 2-3 dive boats
in one diving site at one time. This means there are usually about 24-36 divers diving
in one diving site at any given time. Obviously, under current practices, even if the
tolerance level is set at 5 (on the 9 point scale), divers are already compromising their
enjoyment and may start to turn away from Mabul Island.

While a straight forward solution is to simply restrict the number of divers allowed at a
site at any given time to allow maximal experience in diving tourism, such a measure
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is unlikely to be supported by Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving operators. Such
usage restrictions may also be opposed by divers who may potentially lose access to
the sites though they are not so sensitive to the crowding issue. At the time of writing,
in Hong Kong, there are five diving operators operating with their own diving boat(s).
In general, on average, each boat has a capacity of about 35 divers. In addition, there
are eleven resorts and homestays offering accommodation at different price ranges on
Mabul Island. If restrictions on the number of divers are imposed in Hong Kong and
Mabul Island diving sites, this is likely to result in challenges from diving operators as
to whose guests have the right to go in the water first. Conflicts may arise as a result.
Thus, such a restriction will be complicated and expensive to enforce. A case in point
is Sipadan Island, Malaysia. To protect the marine ecosystem in Sipadan Island, the
government closed and moved all resorts on the Island in 2004. At the beginning, the
diving quota was set at 80 divers per day and only day trips were allowed. However,
with increasing pressure from diving resorts, the National Security Committee
subsequently raised the Sipadan quota to 120 divers a day (Garrod and Wilson, 2003).
Yet, problems still exist. From the divers’ point of view, it is now hard for them to get
a permit in peak season. Some operators also inflate permit prices and thus the less
wealthy divers lose their chance to dive on Sipadan Island. From the management
authority’s point of view, what is the fairest way to allocate permits to each diving
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operator? Should new operators be granted permits? If yes, then should existing
operators be asked to make room for new comers? Under such restrictions, an inevitable
side effect is illegal diving, i.e., diving without a permit. This will increase the
regulatory cost of the authority (Alin et al., 2006).

A number of alternatives exist that can potentially help reduce divers’ encounters with
each other, without reducing the total number of permitted divers at a given site.
Speciﬁcally, managers can consider spatial zoning strategies that involve rearranging
the diving district to ensure fewer divers are visible at one time. For instance, in Hong
Kong diving sites, each entry point must be at least 12 m apart from each other and
limit each operator to take no more than 10 divers to descent at each entry point for
Hong Kong diving sites. In Mabul Island diving sites, each entry point must be at least
30 m apart from each other and limit each diving boat to take no more than 9 divers to
descent at each entry point. In the water, dive masters should guide divers to swim in
the same direction in the same site. In this way, divers of different groups are unlikely
to see each other.

Another plausible management response is temporal zoning, i.e., scheduling the use of
diving sites by different groups at different times of the day. This type of zoning
redistributes access over a finite diving district and allows managers potentially to
achieve the seemingly contradictory goal of reducing the number of divers at a given
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time while simultaneously maintaining the overall numbers without reducing the
number of commercial permits or the total number of divers allowed at the site. To
make this work effectively, diving operators must be fully informed of the crowding
perception of divers and monitoring and enforcement are necessary. Limitations to this
approach do exist. To make this strategy work well, the assumption that diving
experience at different times of the day is the same must be made. This assumption
however is not always valid as some well-liked marine creatures or phenomena tend to
appear only during certain periods during a day and thus some time zones are more
popular than others are.

A third solution is to encourage (by the government or certain trade associations) diving
operators to communicate and negotiate among themselves so that an allocation
mechanism that strikes a balance between private and common interests can be reached.

Furthermore, the number of divers denoted by the social carrying capacity of a diving
site may be greater than what is desirable for an ecologically sensitive marine
environment. Under such circumstances, the limit imposed by the ecological carrying
capacity should prevail. In all, imposing a limit on divers is an effective quick fix.
Studying divers’ crowding feeling can also inform existing diving tourism
managements on how this number should be set and administered. However, the
development of a systematic and comprehensive planning approach at Hong Kong and
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Mabul diving sites (other diving sites alike) that includes among others, social carrying
capacity is still the most appropriate long-term solution. While not being a management
measure, members of the diving industry should also be more self-disciplined and avoid
competing with each other for the best diving time and site.

Figure 5.6 Schematic diagram of spatial zoning strategies on Mabul Island
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Finally, collecting fees from divers appears to be another feasible management response
as shown in Schuhmann et al. (2013). However, more research is needed to confirm if
divers would really honour their indicated willingness-to-pay extra for avoiding
crowding.

In all, development of a systematic planning approach at Mabul Island that includes
divers’ crowding feeling is likely to improve existing diving tourism management.

5.4.2.

Implications for research

Previous studies on perceived crowding in an underwater environment (Needham and
Rollins, 2009; Szuster et al., 2011) did not link this problem with the concept of social
carrying capacity. To improve divers’ satisfaction with different crowding levels and to
facilitate sustainable development of diving tourism by Hong Kong and Mabul diving
sites, a series of carrying capacity-based management measures are first proposed in
this study. However, the feasibility of these management measures should also be
further tested by empirical research in the future.

Encounters and other usage related concepts such as crowding are important indicators
in outdoor recreational settings. Most of the existing research on perceived crowding
has focused on a single dimension, namely, the number of people or objects that is
deemed acceptable or unacceptable at any given time (Shelby et al., 1996; Manning,
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1999, 2007; Needham and Rollins, 2009). Results from this study in Hong Kong and
Mabul Island diving sites support this approach because one single factor does stand
out as “the most” important in this regard. A second dimension of encounters (i.e.,
proximity of divers) while also statistically signiﬁcant, is not as inﬂuential to divers’
perceived crowding as the number of divers seen. This conclusion is consistent with
other studies that have explored additional dimensions of perceived crowding (e.g.,
Inglis et al., 1999; Manning et al., 2002; Szuster et al., 2011). However, in actual diving
operations, it is important to address all valid factors. Future research should continue
to investigate alternative dimensions of perceived crowding and use the resulting data
to inform planning and management in appropriate context.

Because research on perceived crowding has focused primarily on settings at the ground
level, this study is notable as it is one of the very few to focus on encounters with divers
in an underwater environment. Additional studies are needed to conﬁrm the
generalisability of this study’s ﬁndings and assess divers’ perceived crowding in other
underwater environments.

Regarding factors to consider when planning for the level of human usage at diving
sites, besides the two factors that are confirmed to be important here, other potential
candidates include divers’ personality, previous experience (Needham and Rollins,
2005) and the clustering of divers. This is because the underwater environment is three194

dimensional and other divers may be swimming above the agent. In addition, research
should be conducted to explore the relationship between intended or actual participation
in the activity and the perceived level of crowding or acceptance standards. Furthermore,
the author also acknowledges that in this simple visual experiment, the author has not
planned to assess inter- and intra-group conflicts. For instance, it is natural that given
the same number of divers in sight, if all of them belong to the same diving group or
are good friends of the agent, the adverse feeling is likely to be less intense. In addition,
inexperienced divers are likely to welcome more people diving around them as this can
make them feel safer and more secure. In this study, the acceptance standard of divers’
perceived crowding is arbitrarily set at below feeling “moderately crowded”. An
important but contentious issue for both managers and researchers is whether this
acceptance standard can represent the actual level of crowding acceptable to divers and
if it will deter them from re-visiting the site again.

Finally, data for this study were collected from individuals visiting Hong Kong and
Mabul Island diving sites at different points of time during the study period while
underwater visibility at Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites does not stay the
same (EPD, 2013). However, the diving experience on the surveyed day is likely to
influence divers’ perceived crowding. Therefore, a continuous survey can provide a
more complete understanding of divers’ perceived crowding and can better inform the
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management of coastal and marine environment. Further research should also be
conducted in Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites to investigate the actual level
of crowding experienced by divers, as there is a dearth of information on this. It will be
useful to identify the levels of crowding that are actually experienced in Hong Kong
and Mabul diving sites and the frequency of occurrence and how the crowding
conditions change during the year to determine when and what measures are needed to
relieve crowding pressures. In addition, the author assumes that divers will not return
to a site if they anticipate that their experience will make them feel moderately crowded.
However, this assumption was not tested. In the future, if similar studies are carried out
again, it is suggested that the respondents should be explicitly asked to what extent will
previous crowding feeling affect their chance of returning to the same site. Initial
comparison with similar studies elsewhere appears to suggest that the methodology and
the lessons learnt may be generalised to some other underwater environments. However,
applicability of ﬁndings to other interest groups and geographical areas remains a topic
for further investigation. Further research should also be conducted to investigate the
expectations of divers and how this affects their crowding perception and sensitivity.
Likewise, the actual levels of crowding experienced by divers in Hong Kong and Mabul
Island diving sites, the frequency of occurrence of intolerable crowding and how
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crowding changes during the diving season are also useful data for determining when
and what measures are needed.
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5.5.

Chapter summary

This study has attempted to assess a largely neglected issue, the social carrying capacity
of an underwater environment based on divers’ perceived crowding. The results have
not only filled part of the gap in extant research on social carrying capacity in an
underwater environment but have also pointed to recommendations that can facilitate
SCUBA diving tourism management. In addition, this study has also introduced a rapid
appraisal of the social carrying capacity of a diving site. The same methodology can
also be used to measure the social sustainability of marine-based tourism resources. It
is finally hoped that the results from this study can stimulate further research and find
applications in SCUBA diving tourism and diving sites’ management.
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CHAPTER 6

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND

CONCLUSION

This chapter first provides an overview of the major findings and major contributions
of this study. Then a general discussion of this study is given. In addition, management
recommendations to reduce divers’ impact on coral reef, to improve divers’ satisfaction
with Hong Kong diving attributes and to mitigate underwater crowding problem are
proposed. Finally, recommendations for future research on diving tourism, divers’
satisfaction, underwater crowding and tourism carrying capacity of diving sites are
provided.

6.1.

Summary of major findings

Ecological carrying capacity of Sharp Island lies between 172 and (less than) 825 divers
every quarter in the absence of better solutions. At Tsim Chau, the author has concluded
that diving activity is not the most important factor in determining the density of sea
anemone and subjective additional data were necessary to define the ecological carrying
capacity. In Mabul Island, the results show that the ecological carrying capacity is about
16800-17200 divers per year at Ray Point and about 15600-16800 divers per year at
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Eel Garden. The results also show that branching coral dominated areas are more
sensitive to diving activity than areas dominated by other forms of corals.

Regarding the psychological carrying capacity, the results show that the most
influential factor affecting divers’ willingness to return to a Hong Kong diving site is
“the quality of corals”. In Mabul Island, the most important factor is “the value for
money of Mabul diving”. In addition, diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island have
not exceeded their psychological carrying capacities.

Regarding social carrying capacity, on both Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites,
the “number of divers” was found to be the most influential factor for divers’ perceived
crowding. In Hong Kong diving sites, divers’ begin to feel unacceptably crowded if 78 divers are visible to them at a given time. In Mabul Island, divers begin to feel
unacceptably crowded if 8 - 9 divers are visible at a time. Based on this, it is likely that
the usage of both Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites has already exceeded their
respective social carrying capacities.

6.2.

Major contributions of the study

This study contributes to the diving tourism research literature. First, an assessment of
diving tourism sustainability using an integrated, interdisciplinary model that addresses
biological, psychological and social dimensions of tourism carrying capacity, including
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the application of the concept of tourism carrying capacity in a marine tourism context
has been completed. Second, the author has demonstrated viability of Hawkins and
Roberts’ (1992) ecological carrying capacity model for ascertaining sustainability of a
given diving site. Third, this is the first quantitative assessment of the psychological
carrying capacity of diving sites and implications for diving tourism managements in
Hong Kong and Mabul Island are discussed. Fourth, the author has demonstrated the
use of image capture technology and self-reported method for quantifying perceived
crowding and assessing social carrying capacity in an underwater environment.

On the generalizability of the findings from this study, it is reckoned that only research
findings from the social carrying capacity assessment can be generalized to other
similar diving sites with similar underwater visibility and diver characteristics. The
numerical results from the ecological carrying capacity assessments of both Hong Kong
and Mabul Island are site specific and therefore cannot be directly transferred to other
dive sites.

6.3.

Limitations of the study

The current study has assessed only one coral reef based diving site’s tourism carrying
capacity in Hong Kong. Yet, other than Sharp Island, many other diving sites (e.g.
Shelter Island, Bluff Island and Long Ke) in Hong Kong are also intensively used. Thus,
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this study only tells part of the picture of diving site carrying capacities in Hong Kong
and therefore future studies should be focused on assessing the same for other diving
sites in order to provide a more complete understanding of tourism carrying capacity of
Hong Kong diving sites.

In this study, the author did not compare the coral species difference between the depths
and sites of Sharp Island, Eel Garden and Ray Point because the purpose of this study
is to assess the ecological carrying capacity of these diving sites. Future study can
explore the relationship between coral species and ecological carrying capacities.

In Mabul Island, questionnaire surveys were conducted in English and Chinese only.
However, the author noticed that a significant number of European tourists (e.g.
Germany, Netherlands and France) could not complete the survey due to language
barriers. Therefore, budget should be allowed to translate the questionnaire into other
languages to enable the results to include the representation of a wider diving
community.

The questionnaire for assessing the psychological carrying capacity was long and could
have caused respondent fatigue, making some respondents not completing it carefully.
Therefore, questions that do not directly relate to psychological carrying capacity
assessment (e.g. Questions 3, and 5-12, and Question 14) in the questionnaire can be
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omitted in future studies. However, in this study, even though divers’ motivation to
participate in diving was also investigated in the questionnaire, the relationship between
divers’ motivation and divers’ satisfaction was not assessed in this study. It is believed
that understanding the relationship between divers’ motivation and divers’ satisfaction
could improve the understanding on psychological carrying capacity assessment. So it
is recommended to retain question 2. In addition, question 4 of the psychological
carrying capacity questionnaire is useful for cross checking the validity of the visual
experiment and is deemed appropriate. The small sample sizes of the data used to assess
psychological and social carrying capacities in both places necessarily limits
generalizability of the statistical findings. Regarding psychological carrying capacity
assessment, with a proportion estimate of 86.7% for diver’s willingness to return in
Hong Kong and 75.8% for Mabul Island, assuming 95% confidence level and an
accepted error of 5%, the minimum sample sizes needed are 177 for Hong Kong and
281 for Mabul Island diving sites. Regarding social carrying capacity assessment, with
a proportion estimate of 40.4% for diver feeling slight crowded in Hong Kong and 36%
for Mabul Island, assuming 95% confidence level and an accepted error of 5%, the
minimum sample sizes needed are 370 for Hong Kong and 354 for Mabul Island diving
sites. Therefore, future study should aim at such minimum sample sizes to improve
representativeness and the generalizability of the statistical findings.
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The Image Capture Technology that was used to assess diver’s underwater perceived
crowding could not reproduce the actual underwater situations for the respondents,
especially the physical elements and divers’ position. If more resources were available,
more dynamic techniques such as underwater video and other multimedia approaches,
rather than still photographs, would be more effective in reflecting site conditions of
the test scenarios (Freimund et al., 2002; Kim & Shelby, 2009).

While photo-quadrat transect survey was used to investigate the benthic community
and diving damaged coral in this study, this method has limitations; for instance, it is
still hard to identify diving related damages on coral (as opposed to non-diving related
damages) with certainty even though a number of identification rules were set.
Identifying the diving related damaged corals is more time difficult if the CPCe analysis
is not conducted in a timely manner. The author recommends that for future studies, in
addition to photo-quadrat transect survey, the actual number of damaged corals should
also be counted along the transect line. With this information, the relationship between
the number of divers and the number of damaged hard corals can be used to compare
with the results from number of divers and the percentage of diving damaged hard
corals (from CPCe analysis).

While this study provided a series of recommendations for future improvement of
diving tourism and the ecology of diving sites, most of recommendations have not been
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tested in reality. Thus, the practicality of the recommendations is unknown at this stage.
Therefore, more studies on the feasibilities of the recommendations from this study can
be conducted in future.
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6.4.

General discussion

Every tourism destination has a threshold (tourism carrying capacity) that cannot be
exceeded without resulting in dire societal, economic and environmental consequences.
The complexity of identifying or conceptualizing diving carrying capacity calls for
interdisciplinary, quantitative and replicable studies to address this significant gap in
understanding of tourism impacts. Without learning more about how to identify this
threshold, there is little hope of successfully managing diving tourism destinations. This
study gives a clear warning that the time for tourism decision-makers to take measures
to manage diving tourism development has come.

6.4.1.

Differences in the tourism carrying capacity assessments
between diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island

Diving sites in Hong Kong and Mabul Island are different in terms of resources
endowments. It is precisely because of these differences that the results of tourism
carrying capacity assessments at the two sites are different. This section discusses the
differences in tourism carrying capacity assessment between diving sites in Hong Kong
and Mabul Island.

The biodiversity of Hong Kong diving sites is lower than Mabul Island. In addition,
growth form compositions of coral reef are very different. The author found that
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ecological carrying capacity of the diving site in Sharp Island is lower than that in
Mabul Island. More research should be conducted to reveal the underlying reasons of
this phenomenon.

As most divers in Hong Kong are local residents, diving activities are usually carried
out as a one-day boat trip. On the contrary, Mabul Island is a special destination for
holidaymakers. Divers usually spend 3-7 days to experience diving in Mabul and
Sipadan Islands. In addition, purposes of divers in these two diving sites are different.
While divers in Hong Kong take diving as a weekend leisure activity, divers travel
much longer distances to Mabul Island for diving trips aiming at discovery and
exploration. Therefore, diving attributes that divers would treasure in these two places
are different. When designing the questionnaires for Hong Kong and Mabul Island,
such differences were taken into consideration and therefore two different sets of
questionnaires were used for assessing divers’ satisfaction.

Divers’ perceived levels of crowding are up to 7~8 divers in Hong Kong and up to 8~9
divers in Mabul Island. This difference can be attributed to two reasons: first, the
underwater visibility in Hong Kong and Mabul Island diving sites is different; second,
the different scales of number and proximity and that used in Hong Kong and Mabul
Island diving sites.
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However, divers’ expectations about underwater crowding, actual crowding level of
each diving site and divers’ previous diving experiences were not investigated in this
study (Section 5.4.2).

6.4.2.

“Liebig’s law 4“ – tourism carrying capacity of diving sites
3F

in Hong Kong and Mabul Island
The original intent of the concept of tourism carrying capacity was to manage the
number of tourists. However, the concept has been modified to suit different
management purposes (Section 2.3.2). Even though limiting the number of tourists is
the most direct and useful method to minimize the impact on environment, local
residents, tourists themselves and the local economy, tourism carrying capacity is not
just a number calculated with a mathematical formula to limit the number of tourists.
The main contribution of tourism carrying capacity is to make the people involved in
tourism better aware of the activity’s impact on external environment, such as the
impact on natural environment and local residents.

4

Liebig’s law states that growth is controlled not by the total amount of resources available, but by the

scarcest resource (limiting factor).
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This study focuses on three dimensions of tourism carrying capacity with three purposes:
minimizing diving impact on coral reef, improving divers’ satisfaction and mitigating
divers’ crowding problem in underwater environment. Both ecological and social
carrying capacities suggest reducing the current number of divers. However, results of
the psychological carrying capacity assessment said otherwise. This is not surprising as
different assessments may lead to different conclusions. An important question for the
decision-maker is which number should be used. Should the number of divers be
controlled to minimize the impact on corals or to mitigate the underwater crowding
problem? Herein, the Liebig’s law should be used — the tourism carrying capacity
assessment that gives the smallest number of divers should prevail. Taking Sharp Island
as an example, the ecological carrying capacity lies between 172 and (less than) 825
divers per quarter but the most acceptable number of divers for controlling underwater
crowding problem is 1260 per quarter (i.e., 14 × 90). Hence, the ecological carrying
capacity should prevail.

6.5.

Management recommendation

This section proposes a series of recommendations for reducing diving impacts on coral
reef ecosystem and sustainable development of diving tourism in Hong Kong and
Mabul Island.
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6.5.1.

Reduce diver impact on coral reef

A number of direct management strategies, such as limiting the number of divers/dives,
rotational moratorium of diving site, confining diving to less environmentally sensitive
areas to minimize diving impacts on coral reefs have been previously mentioned
(Section 3.4.2). In addition, diving operators should regular monitor the condition of
coral reefs. When the percentage of diving damaged coral exceeds the threshold level
(14% at 6 m and 10% at 9 m of Ray Point; 14% at 6 m and 8% at 9 m of Eel Garden
from this study), diving operators should immediately report to policy-makers who
should implement countermeasures promptly.

6.5.2.

Raising divers’ satisfaction

It is recommended that diving operators take into account divers’ diving experience,
expectations, personality and demographic profile beforehand so that personalized
(instead of standardized) services can be provided. A recent study has demonstrated
that understanding tourists’ needs and desires can increase the competitiveness of
destinations (Buhalis and Amaranggana, 2015). Therefore, in order to increase divers’
satisfaction with diving attributes, operators may conduct a simple questionnaire survey
to understand divers’ expectations before they come to the resort/diving sites for
providing more personalized service.
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6.5.3.

Mitigating divers’ perceived crowding problem

Sayan and Karagüzel (2010) investigated the relationship between visitors’
demographics and the perceived crowding in Termessos National Park. They found that
visitors with higher education and income levels preferred to encounter fewer groups.
Thus,

the

author

believes

that

by collecting

information

about

divers’

personality/demographic profiles, expectations and past diving experiences, dive
operators can group divers according to their demographic backgrounds, expectations,
and schedule dives to avoid “over-crowding” as far as possible. However, more studies
should be conducted to more thoroughly understand the relationship between divers’
demographics and their perceptions of crowding in underwater environment and
determine if such relationships are universal.

For implementation of management measures (Section 5.4.1), prisoner dilemma5 may
occur. On one hand, the diving and boat operators tend to maximize their short-term
profit by taking as many divers as they can. On the other hand, if everybody does so,
divers will not enjoy the diving activity and they will not return. Thus, if every operator

5

The prisoner's dilemma is a standard example of a game analyzed in game theory that shows why two

completely "rational" individuals may not cooperate, even if it appears that it is in their best interests to
do so.
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is only concerned about short-term profit and does not cooperate for long-term
collective gain, then everyone will lose at the end. The best way out is to encourage
diving operators to communicate with each other to figure out a well-balanced
distribution of the right to use diving sites. The government or a professional
organization (e.g. HKUA in Hong Kong and Malaysia SCUBA Diving Association in
Malaysia) that is trusted by most of those involved is likely to be in the best position to
kick off communication in this case.
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6.6.

Research recommendation

This section points out what future works on diving tourism, psychological carrying
capacity, underwater crowding and carrying capacity assessment of diving sites should
be done. Lastly, a model of carrying capacity assessment of a diving site is proposed.

6.6.1.

Future work on diving tourism

The results show that ecological carrying capacity of a diving site can be affected by
other factors, such as underwater topography, coverage of coral reef and dominating
growth form of coral reef. In addition, different coral forms have different vulnerability
and recoverability (Liddle and Kay, 1987). Even though the growth form compositions
of coral reef are different at different sites, it is still meaningful to understand how the
natural environmental and ecological attributes influence diving site carrying capacity.

Artificial reef is a good alternative for transferring the diving pressure from overloaded
natural coral reef area (Wilhelmsson et al., 1998; van Treeck and Schuhmacher, 1999).
The author suggests that artificial reef be constructed to mitigate diving pressure on
coral reefs. Future studies should explore the availability and feasibility of constructing
artificial reef for mitigating diving pressure on coral reefs especially in Hong Kong
where the government is particularly apprehensive of letting people dive in artificial
reef.
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6.6.2.

Future work on psychological carrying capacity

Numerous studies have explored divers’ satisfaction with different diving attributes
(Section 4.1.2). However, no study was found to link divers’ motivation with divers’
satisfaction. It is believed that understanding the relationship between divers’
motivation and divers’ satisfaction could improve the understanding on psychological
carrying capacity assessment. In addition, more studies should be conducted to verify
the effectiveness of the questionnaire and a large sample size could provide a better
understanding of divers’ satisfaction with each diving attribute.

Previous studies have paid a lot of attention to divers’ satisfaction from divers’
perspective. Thus, it is suggested that a study to investigate diving operators’ attitude
and willingness to improve and adjust diving attributes in their operations should be
conducted in future. The availability and feasibility of countermeasures should also be
assessed before they are applied.

6.6.3.

Future work on underwater crowding

As mentioned above, investigating the influence of divers’ personality/demographic
profile on divers’ perceived crowding can also reveal the interrelationship between
divers’ perceived crowding and social carrying capacity. In addition, up to now, there
has been no research on divers’ expectations as well as how expectations affect divers’
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perceived crowding. However, divers’ expectations are closely related to social
carrying capacity assessment (Zhang and Chung, 2015). As crowding may adversely
affect tourists’ willingness to return to a travel destination, it deserves more attention
(Avila-Foucat et al., 2013). In addition, the author recommends to investigate the actual
use level of a diving site before conducting perceived crowding survey and assessing
social carrying capacity because the actual use level has great influence on the baseline
setup for the process.

The size of the image may affect the perception of the respondents. However, the author
has not found any study throwing light on this issue. Herein, the author suggests that
future study should pay attention to this problem.

The effect of “diver clustering” in divers’ perceived crowding was not assessed in this
study. Previous studies have stated that “diver clustering” could also influence divers’
perceived crowding (Szuster, 2011). Furthermore, this study did not assess inter- and
intra-group conflicts. It is natural that given the same number of divers in sight, if all
of them belong to the same diving group or are good friends of the agent, the adverse
feeling is likely to be less intense. More studies should be conducted on this.

This study on social carrying capacity of diving sites was based on the assumption that
divers’ minimum level of acceptable perceived crowding is “slightly crowded”.
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Empirical studies should be conducted to assess the threshold acceptable level of
perceived crowding. Another factor that is not addressed in this study is divers’
experience on the survey day. If a diver is very satisfied with the diving on the survey
day, it is possible that this diver would have a different perception on crowding given
the same number, proximity and clustering of divers. These study gaps should also be
filled should opportunities arise.

Schuhmann et al. (2013) indicated that collecting fees from divers appears to be a
feasible management response. This study also acknowledges that this measure could
also be applied for mitigating the underwater crowding problem. However, more
research is needed to confirm if divers would really honor their indicated willingnessto-pay additional charges for avoiding crowding. The study also proposes two other
recommendations (“temporal zoning” and “spatial zoning strategy”) for mitigating the
underwater crowding problem. Hence, more studies should be conducted to verify the
availability and feasibility of these two proposals.
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6.6.4.

Future work on tourism carrying capacity assessment of a
diving site

Tourism carrying capacity is a dynamic and fluid concept (Simón et al., 2004).
Different dimensions of tourism carrying capacity serve different purposes. Future
work on tourism carrying capacity assessment of a diving site could be focused on other
dimensions of tourism carrying capacity that are not explored in this study, e.g., the
widely used socio-demographic carrying capacity which is associated with the social
community elements proposed by WTO (Allen et al, 1988; Long et al., 1990; Lawson,
1998). For instance, Rátz (2000) used socio-demographic carrying capacity to
investigate the residents’ perceptions of the socio-cultural impacts of tourism at Lake
Balaton, Hungary.

Economic carrying capacity, the ability to absorb tourist functions without squeezing
out desirable local activities and addressing the decline of destination caused by
disruption of local attractions are also factors worth studying in the context of diving
tourism. Papageorgiou and Brotherton (1999) applied the ecological, perceptual and
economic carrying capacity to Vikos-Aoos National Park and then proposed a
management-planning framework to manage tourism there without jeopardizing the
natural environment and local economic development. Davis and Tisdell (1996)
proposed a management strategy to allocate divers between sites to manage diving
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tourism from an economic carrying capacity perspective. Therefore, economic carrying
capacity assessment could also provide a slant to explore diving tourism development.

Owing to the complexity and multi-faceted nature of tourism itself, it is suggested that
natural scientists, economists, social scientists and decision-makers all work together
to figure out interdisciplinary and comprehensive solutions.

6.6.5.

A rapid appraisal model of carrying capacity of a diving site

A model of tourism carrying capacity assessment of a diving site is proposed in this
section. With the experience from this study, applying the same model to different sites
at different times may be convenient and easy. In the following sections, a brief
description of the step-processes and rules used in each type of tourism carrying
capacity assessment are given and then followed by the inferences deduced from each
assessment. The ecological carrying capacity assessment is divided into four steps. The
psychological carrying capacity and social carrying assessment are divided into five
steps (Figure 7.9).

6.6.5.1.

Ecological carrying capacity assessment of a diving site

The first step of ecological carrying capacity is pre-survey. The pre-survey includes
benthic community survey, underwater topographic survey, diving intensity survey and
damaged coral indicator selection. The benthic community survey can provide a base
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understanding of the coverage, the growth form of coral reef and can throw light on the
selection of transect line location. This study finds that the topography can also
influence the ecological carrying capacity assessment of a diving site. Therefore,
underwater topographic survey should be conducted. The use intensity of a diving site
can also influence the decision on transect location. To understand the relationship
between diving intensity and diving damaged corals in a more comprehensive way, it
is suggested that transects should be placed on diving sites with different diving
intensity levels. Lastly, damaged coral indicator selection is important and should be
done as the first step of the pre-survey.

The second step of ecological carrying capacity involves coral coverage survey, diving
damaged coral survey and to obtain information on diver visitation to a site. The photoquadrat line transect method is suggested for investigating the coral coverage. In
addition, the criteria of identifying diving-damaged coral are presented in Section 3.2.3.
The number of divers/dives can be obtained from the diving operators or administration.

The relationship between number of divers/ dives and diving damaged coral can be
obtained by the curve estimation analysis as the third step. Moreover, 12% divingdamaged coral could be used as a reference standard of ecological carrying capacity
assessment. Finally, measures such as setting up diving prohibited zone and rotational
moratorium could be applied to manage the diving sites.
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6.6.5.2.

Psychological carrying capacity assessment of a diving site

Psychological carrying capacity assessment contains five steps. They are pre-survey,
indicator selection, questionnaire survey, model analysis and management measures.

Pre-survey involves understanding the divers’ personality/demographical profile, travel
characteristics, divers’ expectations and diving site characteristics. As mentioned above,
travel characteristics, divers’ personality/demographical profile and expectations have
great influence on divers’ satisfaction with diving attributes. In addition, different
diving sites possess different diving attributes. Understanding the above information
will aid questionnaire design.

Chi-square test is a good method to test the relationship between two variables. In
addition, a binary analysis can clearly show the relationship between diving attributes
and divers’ willingness to return to a specific diving site. Therefore, these two analysis
methods are recommended in the model analysis stage.

Finally, specific measures can be formulated according to the psychological carrying
capacity assessment results. For example, in Hong Kong diving sites, the most
influential factor is the quality of coral. Hence, specific measures such as limit diving
training to sandy substrates can likely minimize diving-damage on corals and improve
diver satisfaction.
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6.6.5.3.

Social carrying capacity assessment of a diving site

Similarly, social carrying capacity assessment can also be divided into five steps,
namely, pre-survey, indicator selection, visual experimental survey, model analysis and
management measures. Same as psychological carrying capacity assessment, travel
characteristics, divers’ personality/demographic profile and expectations also greatly
influence divers’ attitude towards crowding which plays an important role in social
carrying capacity assessment of a diving site. Visual experiment survey can be applied
to study divers’ perceived crowding with different numbers, proximity and density of
divers. A larger sample is conducive to higher research credibility. Regression analysis
is recommended to explore the relationship between different numbers, proximity and
density of divers with divers’ perceptions. However, if possible non-linear regression
should also be used to explore different situations.

According to this study’s results, both proximity and number of divers can influence
divers’ perceived crowding. Our research then proposes four solutions to overcome the
underwater crowding problem. However, these solutions have not been tested.

The above sections present the procedure of each carrying capacity assessment in
diving tourism management. Even though each dimension of carrying capacity can be
assessed independently, as mentioned above, Liebig’s law is applied. Finally yet
importantly, tourism carrying capacity of a diving site is just a tool to understand the
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status and development of diving tourism and to manage diving tourism in a sustainable
way. Only concerted efforts on coral reef protection from all those involved are the
silver bullet for improving diving experience in an environmentally sound manner.
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Figure 6.1 A model for rapid appraisal of the
carrying capacity of a diving
223site
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Appendix I Psychological carrying capacity assessment questionnaire in
Mabul Island
A Study of Diving Carrying Capacity Questionnaire
The Hong Kong Baptist University and the Sipadan-Mabul Resort are now conducting a carrying capacity study in this diving site. Grateful
if you would spend a few minutes to complete this questionnaire. All data collected will be used for academic purposes and no data from
individual questionnaire will be released.

Site: Eel Garden□ Ray Point□

1.

Please rate your satisfaction in terms of the following setting attributes in this diving site, and rate the importance in terms of
the following setting attributes in your choice of diving sites. Tick the appropriate box use √.

1-Very Dissatisfied (VD), 2-Dissatisfied (D), 3-Satisfied (S), 4-Very Satisfied (S), 5-Not Applicable (NA)
1-Unimportant (U), 2-Of Little Importance (OLI), 3-Moderately Important (MI), 4-Important (I), 5-Very Important (VI)

Satisfaction

Importance

VD

D

S

VS

NA

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Physical Setting Attributes
1)

Underwater visibility

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

2)

Sea water temperature

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

3)

Underwater currents, surface waves

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

4)

The quality of corals (beauty, abundance, diversity,

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

healthy, special species)
5)

The quality of fishes (beauty, abundance, diversity,
special species, large fish, large schools of fish)

6)

The quality of marine life (abundance, diversity, special
species, rare marine life)

7)

Beauty of the underwater geological features

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

8)

The cleanliness of underwater environment

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

9)

Availability of night dive

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

10) The beauty of Mabul’s scenery

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

11) The weather during my stay

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Social Setting Attributes
12) Diver crowding at some of the diving sites
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13) Levels of noise on Mabul

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

14) Diver and staff’s awareness of environmental

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

15) Whether other people’s activities affect me

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

16) The other diver’s dive etiquette

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

17) The attitudes of local residents to diving activity

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

18) My experience with my dive buddies

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

19) What I have learned here about marine life

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

20) Degree to which I improved my diving skills

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

21) Value for money of Mabul diving

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

22) Front desk services

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

23) The dive boat services

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

24) Rental dive equipment

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

25) Professionalism of the dive masters

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

26) Attentiveness/helpfulness of general staff

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

27) The underwater knowledge of dive master

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

28) Dive briefings before each dive

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

29) The ability of dealing with emergencies

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

30) The staff’s concern about diving safety

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

31) Comfort of the resort accommodation

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

32) Quality of the food

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

33) The overall dining facilities

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

34) Provide underwater guidebooks of the diving site

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

35) Provide local maritime meteorology information

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

36) Marine life educational facilities at resort

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

37) Transport and transfer arrangements

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

38) First-aid facilities at the resort

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

39) Availability of other recreational facilities

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

40) Selection available at souvenir shop

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

protection

Managerial Setting Attributes

□Smart Resort □Water Bungalow

Activity Facilities Attributes

2.

Please indicate how important the following motivation is to you in diving.
1-Unimportant (U), 2-Of Little Importance (OLI), 3-Moderately Important (MI), 4-Important (I), 5-Very Important (VI)

1)

For relaxation
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U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

□

□

□

□

□

2)

For the exercise

□

□

□

□

□

3)

To show myself that I can do it

□

□

□

□

□

4)

To learn more about underwater environment

□

□

□

□

□

5)

To experience new and different things and challenge myself

□

□

□

□

□

6)

To experience adventure and excitement

□

□

□

□

□

7)

To meet new people in the area

□

□

□

□

□

8)

To share my skill and knowledge with others

□

□

□

□

□

9)

For a change from everyday life

□

□

□

□

□

10) To look at underwater animal and plant life

□

□

□

□

□

11) To give me a feeling of confidence in myself

□

□

□

□

□

12) To experience peace and tranquility

□

□

□

□

□

13) To develop my diving skills and abilities

□

□

□

□

□

14) To be away from crowds of people

□

□

□

□

□

15) To be with friends

□

□

□

□

□

16) To gain an experience I can look back on

□

□

□

□

□

17) To take pictures and videos

□

□

□

□

□

3.

On average, how many other people (including dive guide and your buddy) were there in your visible vicinity during your
dives in this site? ________Divers

4.

Do you find the average conditions in this diving site overcrowded?

□Very unacceptably crowded
5.

□Unacceptably crowded

□Fair

□Average

6.

Are the following statements true or false?

1)

Corals do not have tentacles.

2)

Sea fan is a form of coral.

3)

There are soft and hard corals

7.

What’s your activity type of this diving trip?

□Photograph or video

□Not crowded at all

□Good

□Excellent

□True
□True
□True

□Diving Training

□False
□False
□False

□Underwater sightseeing

Assuming that you saw 10 pieces of broken corals in one single dive. Do you find this number of broken corals:

□Very unacceptable
9.

□Acceptable

How would you rate your knowledge about coral and marine ecology?

□Poor

8.

□Barely Acceptable

□Unacceptable

□Acceptable

(a) If you find the situation not acceptable, how many

9.

pieces of broken coral sighted would you consider
acceptable? _____pieces or less

□Very acceptable

(b) If you find the situation acceptable, how many pieces
of broken coral sighted would you consider unacceptable?

_____pieces or less
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10. Are you satisfied with your underwater experience of this diving site?

□Very Dissatisfied

□Dissatisfied

□Satisfied

□Very Satisfied

11. Are you satisfied with your terrestrial experience of this diving site?

□Very Dissatisfied

□Dissatisfied

□Satisfied

□Very Satisfied

12. How the underwater conditions here do compared with other destinations that you have visited?

□Much worse than

□Worse than

□Equal to

□Better than

□Much better than

13. Would you return to this site? □Yes ( Please go to personal particulars) □No (please go to Q.14)

14. If no, please tell us the top three reasons why you would not return. Use 1 (most important), 2 or 3 to indicate.

□I do not normally repeat destinations in overseas travel

□Too crowded on land here

□The coral conditions here are not good enough

□Tourism facilities are not good enough here

□The water visibility here is not good enough

□Not worth the money to travel here

□Too crowded underwater here

□There is a lack of underwater attraction here

□Others, please specify:
Personal particulars:
Gender: □Male □Female
Educational level:

Your annual income: (USD)

Your profession:

Diving experience:

Age:

Country:

City:

□Primary school or below

□Secondary

□Matriculated

□Tertiary

□Post-graduate

□Less than $15,000

□$15,000 to $25,000

□$50,000 to $75,000

□$75,000 or more

□Student

□Housewife

□Retired

□Not yet employed

□Executive/manager

□Educator

□Engineer/Technical

□Clerk/Service/Sales

□Banker/Lawyer/Doctor

□Self-employed

□Others, please specified:

years

□$25,000 to $50,000

logged dives (including today’s dives)

Your highest diving qualification (or equivalent):

□Open water diver

□Advanced open water diver

□Rescue diver

□Master SCUBA diver

□Dive master/Assistant instructor

□Open water SCUBA Instructor/Above
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Appendix II Psychological carrying capacity assessment questionnaire in
Mabul Island (Chinese version)
關於 Mabul 潛點負載力研究的調查問卷
香港浸會大學和 Sipadan-Mabul 度假村現正進行一項關於 Mabul 潛水點負載力的研究，非常感謝您在百忙之中抽出時間來完成這
份調查問卷，問卷所有採集的資訊將用於學術研究分析，不作任何其他用途，您的個人資料，將會得到嚴格保密。請您放心作答，
以最真實的情況填寫。我們承諾不會以任何方式洩露。

地點：Eel Garden□ Ray Point□

1.

請您對此次的潛水之旅的以下項目的滿意程度進行評價，並對這些項目對於您選擇潛水目的地時的重要性進行評價。請在
合適的選項內用√標示。
1-非常不滿意（VD），2-不滿意（D）
，3-滿意（S）
，4-非常滿意（VS），5-不適用（NA）
1-不重要（U）
，2-有一點重要（OLI）
，3-一般重要（MI）
，4-重要（I）
，5-非常重要（VI）

滿意度

重要性

VD

D

S

VS

NA

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

實質環境屬性
1)

水下能見度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

2)

海水溫度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

3)

水下水流情況，水面波浪情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

4)

珊瑚的品質（美麗，豐富度，多樣性，健康程度，特

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

殊種類）
5)

魚的品質（美麗，豐富度，多樣性，特殊種類，體型
較大的魚，大群的魚）

6)

海洋生物的品質（豐富度，多樣性，特殊種類，瀕危
種類）

7)

水下地形地貌情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

8)

水下環境的清潔乾淨情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

9)

夜潛情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

10) Mabul 島的岸上風光

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

11) Mabul 島的天氣情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

12) 潛點的水下擁擠程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

13) Mabul 島的雜訊情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

社會環境屬性
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14) 潛水員和工作人員的海洋環境保護意識

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

15) 別人的行為是否影響到我

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

16) 其他潛水員的潛水規矩

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

17) 當地居民對潛水的態度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

18) 我和潛伴的潛水經歷

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

19) 我所學到的海洋生物的知識

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

20) 我提高潛水技能的程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

21) Mabul 島潛水的性價比

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

22) 潛水店前臺服務

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

23) 潛水船上的服務

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

24) 設備租賃情況（價格和設備品質）

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

25) 潛導的專業程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

26) 其他工作人員的態度及幫助

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

27) 潛導對水下知識的瞭解程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

28) 每次潛水前的潛水簡述

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

29) 緊急事件的處理能力

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

30) 工作人員的潛水安全意識

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

31) 住宿的舒適程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

32) 食物的品質

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

33) 飲食的相關設施

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

34) 提供潛點的水下導覽手冊

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

35) 提供當地的海洋氣象資訊

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

36) Mabul 島上海洋生物教學設備

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

37) 交通和行程安排

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

38) Mabul 島上的急救措施

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

39) 其他的可娛樂設施

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

40) 紀念品商店可供選擇的商品

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

經營管理環境屬性

□Smart resort □Water bungalow

活動設施環境屬性

2.

為了瞭解您從事休閒潛水的動機，請依您實際狀況，對一下選項的重要性進行評價並選出合適的答案。請在合適的選項內
用√標示。
1-不重要（U）
，2-有一點重要（OLI）
，3-一般重要（MI）
，4-重要（I）
，5-非常重要（VI）

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

1)

為了放鬆心情

□

□

□

□

□

2)

為了鍛煉身體

□

□

□

□

□
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3)

為了向別人展示我可以做的事情

□

□

□

□

□

4)

為了學習海底世界的知識

□

□

□

□

□

5)

為了體驗不同的事物並且挑戰自我

□

□

□

□

□

6)

為了冒險和尋找刺激

□

□

□

□

□

7)

為了認識新的朋友和增加社交機會

□

□

□

□

□

8)

為了和別人分享潛水的技術和知識

□

□

□

□

□

9)

為了改變循規蹈矩的日常生活

□

□

□

□

□

10) 為了觀看水底的動物和植物

□

□

□

□

□

11) 為了讓自我獲得自信

□

□

□

□

□

12) 為了體驗自由平靜和安寧

□

□

□

□

□

13) 為了開發和提高我潛水的技能

□

□

□

□

□

14) 為了遠離城市的喧囂和人群

□

□

□

□

□

15) 和朋友一起參加集體活動

□

□

□

□

□

16) 為了獲得可以讓人回憶的不同人生體驗

□

□

□

□

□

17) 為了水下攝影和錄影

□

□

□

□

□

3.

當您在這個潛點潛水的時候，在您周邊的可見視野中平均大概有多少人？（包括潛導和您的潛伴） 潛水員

4.

平均來說，您覺得這個潛點過於擁擠嗎？

□不可接受的擁擠
5.

□可接受的擁擠

□差

□一般

6.

請您判斷以下陳述是否正確？

1)

珊瑚沒有觸鬚

2)

海扇是一種珊瑚

3)

有兩種類型的珊瑚：軟珊瑚和硬珊瑚

7.

您這次潛水之旅的主要活動類型是什麼？

□拍照或者錄影

□一點也不擁擠

□好

□非常好

□對
□對
□對

□潛水訓練

□錯
□錯
□錯

□水下觀光

假設您在此次的潛水過程當中看到十個受損的珊瑚，你會覺得這些受損珊瑚的數量：

□非常不接受
9.

□不擁擠

您怎麼樣評定您關於珊瑚和海洋生態的知識？

□極差

8.

□勉強接受

□不能接受

□能接受

（a）如果你覺得這樣的情況不能接受，那麼在你看來多

□完全可以接受

9. （b）如果你覺得這樣的情況可以接受，那麼在你看來多

少數量的受損珊瑚你是可以接受的？

少數量的受損珊瑚你是不可以接受的？

_____________________塊或者更少

_____________________塊或者更少
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10.

您對您此次潛水之旅整體情況滿意麼？

□非常不滿意
11.

□不滿意

□非常滿意

□滿意

□非常滿意

您對您此次潛水之旅的陸上經歷滿意麼？

□非常不滿意
12.

□滿意

□不滿意

與您之前去過的潛點相比，這個潛點的水下綜合情況怎麼樣？

□差很多

□差一點

□差不多

□好一點

□好很多

□會（轉到個人資料部分） □不會

13.

您會再次來到這裡麼？

14.

如果不會，請告訴我們不會回來的三個最重要的原因。
（1—表示最重要的原因，2、3 次之）

□海外旅行時我通常不會重複去同一個地方

□這裡的岸上太擁擠了

□這裡的珊瑚情況並不是很好

□這裡的旅遊設施不夠好

□這裡的水下能見度並不是很好

□這裡水下景觀太缺乏了

□這裡的水下太擁擠了

□花錢來這裡旅遊不值得

□其他，請詳細列出：

個人資料：
性別： □男 □女
教育水準：

您的年收入：（美元）

您的職業：

潛水經歷：

年齡：

國籍：

城市：

□小學或小學以下

□初中

□高中

□大學

□研究生

□少於$15,000

□$16,000~$24,999

□$50,000~$74,999

□$75,000 或者更多

□學生

□家庭主婦

□退休

□待業中

□管理人員

□教育工作者

□工程師或技術人員

□普通職員、服務人員、銷售

□金融人員、律師、醫生

□個體經營者、自由職業者

□其他，請詳細列出

年

□$25,000~$49,999

潛水次數（包括此次潛水）

您最高的潛水執照：
（或相同水準執照）
：

□開放水域潛水員

□進階開放水域潛水員

□救援潛水員

□名仕潛水員

□潛水長或者助理教練員

□開放水域水肺教練或以上
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Appendix III Psychological carrying capacity assessment questionnaire in
Hong Kong
A study of diving carrying capacity questionnaire
The Hong Kong Baptist University is now conducting a carrying capacity study for Hong Kong diving site. Grateful if you would spend a
few minutes to complete this questionnaire. All data collected will be used for academic purposes and no data from individual questionnaire
will be released.

Site: Sharp Island□ Tsim Chau□

1.

Please rate your satisfaction in terms of the following setting attributes in this diving site, and rate the importance in terms of
the following setting attributes in your choice of diving sites. Tick the appropriate box use √.
1-Very Dissatisfied (VD), 2-Dissatisfied (D), 3-Satisfied (S), 4-Very Satisfied (S), 5-Not Applicable (NA)
1-Unimportant (U), 2-Of Little Importance (OLI), 3-Moderately Important (MI), 4-Important (I), 5-Very Important (VI)

Satisfaction

Importance

VD

D

S

VS

NA

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Physical Setting Attributes
1)

Underwater visibility

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

2)

Sea water temperature

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

3)

Underwater currents, surface waves

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

4)

The quality of corals (beauty, abundance, diversity,

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

healthy, special species)
5)

The quality of fishes (beauty, abundance, diversity,
special species, large fish, large schools of fish)

6)

The quality of marine life (abundance, diversity, special
species, rare marine life)

7)

Beauty of the underwater geological features

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

8)

The cleanliness of underwater environment

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

9)

Availability of night dive

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

10) Diver crowding at this diving sites

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

11) Diver and staff’s awareness of environmental

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Social Setting Attributes

protection
12) Whether other people’s activities affect me
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13) The other diver’s dive etiquette

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

14) The attitudes of local residents to diving activity

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

15) My experience with my dive buddies

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

16) What I have learned here about marine life

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

17) Degree to which I improved my diving skills

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

18) Value for money of here diving

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

19) The dive boat services

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

20) Rental dive equipment (weight, tank etc.)

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

21) Professionalism of the dive masters

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

22) Attentiveness/helpfulness of general staff

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

23) The underwater knowledge of dive master

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

24) Dive briefings before each dive

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

25) The ability of dealing with emergencies

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

26) The staff’s concern about diving safety

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

27) Quality of the food

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

28) Provide underwater guidebooks of the diving site

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

29) Provide local maritime meteorology information

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

30) Availability of other recreational facilities

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Managerial Setting Attributes

Activity Facilities Attributes

2.

Please indicate how important the following motivation is to you in diving.
1-Unimportant (U), 2-Of Little Importance (OLI), 3-Moderately Important (MI), 4-Important (I), 5-Very Important (VI).

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

1)

For relaxation

□

□

□

□

□

2)

For the exercise

□

□

□

□

□

3)

To show myself that I can do it

□

□

□

□

□

4)

To learn more about underwater environment

□

□

□

□

□

5)

To experience new and different things and challenge myself

□

□

□

□

□

6)

To experience adventure and excitement

□

□

□

□

□

7)

To meet new people in the area

□

□

□

□

□

8)

To share my skill and knowledge with others

□

□

□

□

□

9)

For a change from everyday life

□

□

□

□

□

10) To look at underwater animal and plant life

□

□

□

□

□

11) To give me a feeling of confidence in myself

□

□

□

□

□

12) To experience peace and tranquility

□

□

□

□

□

13) To develop my diving skills and abilities

□

□

□

□

□
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14) To be away from crowds of people

□

□

□

□

□

15) To be with friends

□

□

□

□

□

16) To gain an experience I can look back on

□

□

□

□

□

17) To take pictures and videos

□

□

□

□

□

3.

On average, how many other people (including dive guide and your buddy) were there in your visible vicinity during your
dives in this site? Divers

4.

Do you find the average conditions in this diving site overcrowded?

□Very unacceptably crowded
5.

□Unacceptably crowded

□Fair

□Average

6.

Are the following statements true or false?

1)

Corals do not have tentacles.

2)

Sea fan is a form of coral.

3)

There are two types of corals: soft and hard.

7.

What’s your activity type of this diving trip?

□Photograph or video

□Good

Assuming that you saw 10 pieces of broken corals in one single dive. Do you find this number of broken corals:

□Unacceptable

□Acceptable

15. (b) If you find the situation acceptable, how many pieces

pieces of broken coral sighted would you consider

of broken coral sighted would you consider unacceptable?
pieces or less

Are you satisfied with your underwater experience of this diving site?

□Dissatisfied

□Satisfied

□Very Satisfied

Are you satisfied with your terrestrial experience of this diving site?

□Very Dissatisfied
12.

□Very acceptable

(a) If you find the situation not acceptable, how many

□Very Dissatisfied
11.

□False
□False
□False

□Underwater sightseeing

acceptable? pieces or less

10.

□Not crowded at all

□Excellent

□True
□True
□True

□Diving Training

□Very unacceptable
9.

□Acceptable

How would you rate your knowledge about coral and marine ecology?

□Poor

8.

□Barely Acceptable

□Dissatisfied

□Satisfied

□Very Satisfied

How the underwater conditions here do compared with other destinations that you have visited?
1)

Compared with other sites in HK

□Much worse than
2)

□Worse than

□Equal to

□Better than

□Much better than

□Equal to

□Better than

□Much better than

Compared with other sites outside HK

□Much worse than

□Worse than
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13.

Would you return to this site? □Yes □No (please go to Q.12)

14.

If no, please tell us the top three reasons why you would not return. 1– Most important reason.

□I do not normally repeat destinations in overseas travel

□Too crowded on land here

□The coral conditions here are not good enough

□Tourism facilities are not good enough here

□The water visibility here is not good enough

□Not worth the money to travel here

□Too crowded underwater here

□There is a lack of underwater attraction here

□Others, please specify:
Personal particulars:
Gender: □Male □Female
Educational level:

Your annual income: (HKD)

Your profession:

Diving experience:

Age:

Country:

City:

□Primary school or below

□Secondary

□Matriculated

□Tertiary

□Post-graduate

□Less than $100,000

□$100,000 to $200,000

□$500,000 to $100,0000

□$100,0000 or more

□Student

□Housewife

□Retired

□Not yet employed

□Executive/manager

□Educator

□Engineer/Technical

□Clerk/Service/Sales

□Banker/Lawyer/Doctor

□Self-employed

□Others, please specified:

years

□$200,000 to $500,000

logged dives (including today’s dives)

Your highest diving qualification (or equal):

□Open water diver

□Advanced open water diver

□Rescue diver

□Master SCUBA diver

□Dive master/Assistant instructor

□Open water SCUBA Instructor/Above
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Appendix IV Psychological carrying capacity assessment questionnaire in
Hong Kong (Chinese version)
關於香港潛點負載力研究的調查問卷
香港浸會大學現正進行一項關於香港潛水點負載力的研究，非常感謝您在百忙之中抽出時間來完成這份調查問卷，問卷所有採
集的資訊將用於學術研究分析，不作任何其他用途，您的個人資料，將會得到嚴格保密。請您放心作答，以最真實的情況填寫。
我們承諾不會以任何方式洩露。

地點：橋咀洲□ 尖洲□

1.

請您對此次的潛水之旅的以下項目的滿意程度進行評價，並對這些項目對於您選擇潛水目的地時的重要性進行評價。請在
合適的選項內用√標示。
1-非常不滿意（VD），2-不滿意（D）
，3-滿意（S）
，4-非常滿意（VS），5-不適用（NA）
1-不重要（U）
，2-有一點重要（OLI）
，3-一般重要（MI）
，4-重要（I）
，5-非常重要（VI）

滿意度

重要性

VD

D

S

VS

NA

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

實質環境屬性
1)

水下能見度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

2)

海水溫度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

3)

水下水流情況，水面波浪情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

4)

珊瑚的品質（美麗，豐富度，多樣性，健康程度，特

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

殊種類）
5)

魚的品質（美麗，豐富度，多樣性，特殊種類，體型
較大的魚，大群的魚）

6)

海洋生物的品質（豐富度，多樣性，特殊種類，瀕危
種類）

7)

水下地形地貌情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

8)

水下環境的清潔乾淨情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

9)

夜潛情況

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

10) 潛點的水下擁擠程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

11) 潛水員和工作人員的海洋環境保護意識

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

12) 別人的行為是否影響到我

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

13) 其他潛水員的潛水規矩

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

社會環境屬性
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14) 當地居民對潛水的態度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

15) 我和潛伴的潛水經歷

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

16) 我所學到的海洋生物的知識

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

17) 我提高潛水技能的程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

18) Mabul 島潛水的性價比

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

19) 潛水船上的服務

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

20) 設備租賃情況（價格和設備品質）

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

21) 潛導的專業程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

22) 其他工作人員的態度及幫助

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

23) 潛導對水下知識的瞭解程度

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

24) 每次潛水前的潛水簡述

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

25) 緊急事件的處理能力

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

26) 工作人員的潛水安全意識

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

27) 食物的品質

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

28) 提供潛點的水下導覽手冊

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

29) 提供當地的海洋氣象資訊

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

30) 其他的可娛樂設施

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

經營管理環境屬性

活動設施環境屬性

2.

為了瞭解您從事休閒潛水的動機，請依您實際狀況，對一下選項的重要性進行評價並選出合適的答案，請在合適的選項內
用√標示。
1-不重要（U）
，2-有一點重要（OLI）
，3-一般重要（MI）
，4-重要（I）
，5-非常重要（VI）

U

OLI

MI

I

VI

1

2

3

4

5

□

□

□

□

□

1)

為了放鬆心情

2)

為了鍛煉身體

3)

為了向別人展示我可以做的事情

□

□

□

□

□

4)

為了學習海底世界的知識

□

□

□

□

□

5)

為了體驗不同的事物並且挑戰自我

□

□

□

□

□

6)

為了冒險和尋找刺激

□

□

□

□

□

7)

為了認識新的朋友和增加社交機會

□

□

□

□

□

8)

為了和別人分享潛水的技術和知識

□

□

□

□

□

9)

為了改變循規蹈矩的日常生活

□

□

□

□

□

10) 為了觀看水底的動物和植物

□

□

□

□

□

11) 為了讓自我獲得自信

□

□

□

□

□

12) 為了體驗自由平靜和安寧

□

□

□

□

□

13) 為了開發和提高我潛水的技能

□

□

□

□

□
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14) 為了遠離城市的喧囂和人群

□

□

□

□

□

15) 和朋友一起參加集體活動

□

□

□

□

□

16) 為了獲得可以讓人回憶的不同人生體驗

□

□

□

□

□

17) 為了水下攝影和錄影

□

□

□

□

□

3.

當您在這個潛點潛水的時候，在您周邊的可見視野中平均大概有多少人？（包括潛導和您的潛伴）
_____ 潛水員

4.

平均來說，您覺得這個潛點過於擁擠嗎？

□不可接受的擁擠
5.

□可接受的擁擠

□差

□一般

6.

請您判斷以下陳述是否正確？

4)

珊瑚沒有觸鬚

5)

海扇是一種珊瑚

6)

有兩種類型的珊瑚：軟珊瑚和硬珊瑚

7.

您這次潛水之旅的主要活動類型是什麼？

□拍照或者錄影

□好

□潛水訓練

□錯
□錯
□錯

□水下觀光

□不能接受

□能接受

□完全可以接受

9. （b）如果你覺得這樣的情況可以接受，那麼在你看來多

（a）如果你覺得這樣的情況不能接受，那麼在你看來多

少數量的受損珊瑚你是不可以接受的？

_____________________塊或者更少

_____________________塊或者更少

您對您此次潛水之旅整體情況滿意麼？

□非常不滿意
11.

□非常好

□對
□對
□對

少數量的受損珊瑚你是可以接受的？

10.

□一點也不擁擠

假設您在此次的潛水過程當中看到十個受損的珊瑚，你會覺得這些受損珊瑚的數量：

□非常不接受
9.

□不擁擠

您怎麼樣評定您關於珊瑚和海洋生態的知識？

□極差

8.

□勉強接受

□不滿意

□滿意

□非常滿意

□滿意

□非常滿意

您對您此次潛水之旅的陸上經歷滿意麼？

□非常不滿意

□不滿意
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12.

與您之前去過的潛點相比，這個潛點的水下綜合情況怎麼樣？
1)

和香港的其他潛點相比

□差很多
2)

□差一點

□差不多

□好一點

□好很多

□差不多

□好一點

□好很多

和香港以外的其他潛點相比

□差很多

□差一點

□會（轉到個人資料部分） □不會

13.

您會再次來到這裡麼？

14.

如果不會，請告訴我們不會回來的三個最重要的原因。
（1—表示最重要的原因，2、3 次之）

□海外旅行時我通常不會重複去同一個地方

□這裡的岸上太擁擠了

□這裡的珊瑚情況並不是很好

□這裡的旅遊設施不夠好

□這裡的水下能見度並不是很好

□這裡水下景觀太缺乏了

□這裡的水下太擁擠了

□花錢來這裡旅遊不值得

□其他，請詳細列出：

個人資料：
性別： □男 □女
教育水準：

您的年收入：（港幣）

您的職業：

潛水經歷：

年齡：

國籍：

城市：

□小學或小學以下

□初中

□高中

□大學

□研究生

□少於$100,000

□$100,000~$200,000

□$500,000~$100,0000

□$100,0000 及以上

□學生

□家庭主婦

□退休

□待業中

□管理人員

□教育工作者

□工程師或技術人員

□普通職員、服務人員、銷售

□金融人員、律師、醫生

□個體經營者、自由職業者

□其他，請詳細列出

年

□$2000,000~$500,000

潛水次數（包括此次潛水）

您最高的潛水執照：
（或相同水準執照）
：

□開放水域潛水員

□進階開放水域潛水員

□救援潛水員

□名仕潛水員

□潛水長或者助理教練員

□開放水域水肺教練或以上
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Appendix V Social carrying capacity assessment questionnaire in Mabul
Island
Visual Experiment Questionnaire
The Hong Kong Baptist University is now conducting a carrying capacity study for Hong Kong diving site. Grateful if you would spend a
few minutes to complete this questionnaire. All data collected will be used for academic purposes and no data from individual questionnaire
will be released.

Location: Mabul Island Diving site

1.

It is assumed that you are now diving, how acceptable are these underwater settings to you?
Please tick (√) the appropriate number use.

Not at all crowded
Slide NO.

1

2

Slightly crowded
3

4

Moderately crowded
5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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6

7

Extremely crowded
8

9

Personal particulars:
Gender: □Male □Female
Educational level:

Your annual income: (USD)

Your profession:

Diving experience:

Age:

Country:

City:

□Primary school or below
□Tertiary
□Less than $15,000
□$50,000 to $75,000
□Student

□Secondary
□Post-graduate
□$15,000 to $25,000
□$75,000 or more
□Housewife

□Matriculated

□Not yet employed
□Engineer/Technical
□Self-employed

□Executive/manager
□Clerk/Service/Sales
□Others, please specified:

□Educator
□Banker/Lawyer/Doctor

years

□$25,000 to $50,000
□Retired

logged dives (including today’s dives)

Your highest diving qualification (or equivalent):

□Open water diver
□Master SCUBA diver

□Advanced open water diver
□Dive master/Assistant instructor
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□Rescue diver
□Open water SCUBA Instructor/Above

Appendix VI Social carrying capacity assessment questionnaire in Hong
Kong
Visual Experiment Questionnaire
The Hong Kong Baptist University is now conducting a carrying capacity study for Hong Kong diving site. Grateful if you would spend a
few minutes to complete this questionnaire. All data collected will be used for academic purposes and no data from individual questionnaire
will be released.

Location: Hong Kong Diving site

1.

It is assumed that you are now diving, how acceptable are these underwater settings to you?
Please tick (√) the appropriate number use.

Not at all crowded
Slide NO.

1

2

Slightly crowded
3

4

Moderately crowded
5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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6

7

Extremely crowded
8

9

Personal particulars:
Gender: □Male □Female
Educational level:

Your annual income: (USD)

Your profession:

Diving experience:

Age:

Country:

City:

□Primary school or below
□Tertiary
□Less than $15,000
□$50,000 to $75,000
□Student
□Not yet employed

□Secondary
□Post-graduate
□$15,000 to $25,000
□$75,000 or more
□Housewife
□Executive/manager

□Matriculated

□Engineer/Technical
□Self-employed

□Clerk/Service/Sales
□Others, please specified:

□Banker/Lawyer/Doctor

years

□$25,000 to $50,000
□Retired
□Educator

logged dives (including today’s dives)

Your highest diving qualification (or equivalent):

□Open water diver
□Master SCUBA diver

□Advanced open water diver
□Dive master/Assistant instructor
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□Rescue diver
□Open water SCUBA Instructor/Above

Appendix VII Visual experiment image in Mabul Island
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Appendix VIII Visual experiment image in Hong Kong
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Appendix IX CPCe Code
DFDFDF
008000
11
“C”, “Coral”, 808080
“HC”, “Hard Coral”, FF0000
“SC”, “Soft Coral”, 408080
“RO”, “Rock”, 800000
“MA”, “Macro Algae”, FFFF80
“SP”, “Sponge”, 00FF80
“RU”, “Rubble”, 80FFFF
“SA”, “Sand”, 0080FF
“SI”, “Silt”, FF80C0
“OT”, “Others”, FF8000
“TWS”, “Tape, wand, shadow”, DFDFDF
“C”, “Coral”, “C”
“MaC”, “Massive coral”, “HC”
“BrC”, “Branching coral”, “HC”
“FoC”, “Foliaceous coral”, “HC”
“PlC”, “Plates coral”, “HC”
“EnC”, “Encrusting coral”, “HC”
“SH”, “Shadow”, “TWS”
“WA”, “Wand”, “TWS”
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“TA”, “Tape”, “TWS”
“SC”, “Soft Coral”, “SC”
“MA”, “Macro Algae”, “MA”
“SP”, “Sponge”, “SP”
“SA”, “Sand”, “SA”
“RO”, “Rock”, “RO”
“RU”, “Rubble”, “RU”
“SI”, “Silt”, “SI”
“OT”, “Others”, “OT”
NOTES, NOTES, NOTES
“SCC”, “Sediment-Coved Coral”, “NA”
“TAC”, “Tissue Abraded Coral”, “NA”
“SBC”, “Skeletal Broken Coral”, “NA”
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